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ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FAIR

PROGRAMME

—AND—

—OF THE—

ENTERTAINMENT.
HALL,

CITY

In connection with which, two entertain-

given.

On the Evening of Oct 3d, a Vocal Concert,
in which Eminent Soloists will appear, together with
An
a full Chorus and Orchestral accompaniment.
Antiquarian Supper will be served at and after 6
o’clock P M.
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 4th, a Promenade Concert with an order ot fifteen Dances.

BY

MUSIC

CHANDLER.

managers:

E. N. Greely, R. Greely, W

Leighton,

Dennison, C. H.

E.

Berry, C. W. Goding,
McKenney.

A F
A. L

*•
Vocal Concert
35 cents
Promenade Concert
50 €t
Af eraoon admission
10
Doors open each afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Admission to

sept28dlw*

j

SECOND DA V.
Plowing Match and Dralt Horses lrom 9 to 10
•'clock.
Gentlemen's Driving Hoases from 10 to 11.
Slow Race from 11 to 12. Each horse must be driven
by the person competing, but no horse to bo driven
by bis owner, best 2 in 3.
t'2 o’clock. Dinner.
1 to 2, Trotting by Horses in 3 minute class.
2 to 3, Sweepstakes
3 to 4, Horses that have beaten 3 minutes
The amount to be troited for will be announced
from the stand Liehifoot, on Morris, Hiram and
other celebrated horses will be in attendance,
Should the weather prove unfavorable Tuesday It
will be postpoued until Wednesday and Thursday
se27
d& wlw

3d,

the first time In this city,

to

excursion rate, are subscribed for before Friday
Subscriptions papers and full information
Stores of Dresser, McLeilan & Co, Exchango
Street, and J. R. Lunt & Co., Congress Street.
Train leaves Maine Central Depot at 8.30 a. m.
Returning, arrives at 6.35 p. m.
oct4d3t
.Superintendent First Parish S. S.

I

ft

uui

Ainncu

mm i

preparation

MONEY AND MISERY.
dtf

septl4

Grand Promenade Concert
—

and

of

—

or

The Portland Continentals
to their fi lends and public

respectfully announcer
that they will give a
grand Promenade Concert and Ball, at

HALL,

Music by

5,

Oct.

RUTHERFORD B. HA FES,

YOKE

NEW

The Continentals will appear in Uniform
91 00
members of
50 eenfs

NEW

Established 1845. Assets

GEN’L MANAGER FOR NEW ENGLAND, C. R. GRIFFING, Esq., NEW YORK.
GEN’L AGENT FOR MAINE AND VERMONT, W. F. MORRILL, Esq., PORTLAND.

Companies from different parts of the State are
cordially invited to be present, and to appear in
Uniform.
sept30dtd

PORTLMD STEAM PACKET COMPAHT

Graitd

$10.

Centennial
—

TO

Insurance

in

all

Philadelphia & Return
Last, Best and Most Comfortable
—

BV

promptly attended

Fire,

CAPT. 3. B. COYLE.

■RH A I?n

to.

Life

Marine,

GEO.

$1© !

Leaving Portland Monday, Oct. 9th,
passenger* can return any time within thirty days.
For tickets and full information apply to
D H YOUNG.
200 middle Street.

bar

!

$H
$11
$11
$11

!
!

!

at

the

Lowest

Rates.

One

Quarter of

BOSTON & MAING & FALL KI¥BR
Night Change*- making early

and

connections, arriving at Fall River at 7A p. m.,
on tbe Finest Steamer ia the
World.

pure

and

HALF A MILLION DOLLARS!

TBOS. E. TWITCHELL, ESQ,

GEO. S. HUNT,

CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL

$11
$11

!

811

!

$11
$11
$11

!
!

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERTS
Band.

Each of whom has qualified as Trustee by Insuring in the

M!.

CENTENNIAL !
CENTENNIAL !

$11
$11
$11
$11

CENTENNIAL!
CENTENNIAL !

Be sure before purchasing your tickets for tbe
Centennial and inquire about tbis route of some of
th- party of 421 nersons who went on our excursion
of September 12th.

leave Portland
Oct 10th.

Tuesday,

TICKETS FOB SALE BY

H.

I).

asnured

rest

that

na can

Wffl.

We

FOR

POHTLAND. ME.

AND

LIFE

Oct. 10th, 11th, 13th and 13th.

m

for 3.33 Class.

to tlmd, $35 to fourth
FOTJKTH DAY,
Purse $150 for 1) 3$ Class.
$125 to first, $60 to second, $40 to third, $25 to fourth
SAME DA.Y.
(Sweepstakes $300.
$259 to first, $125 to becond, $75 to third, $50 to fourth

$175

to

first, $90 to second, $50

Co.,

ACCIDENT.

may be trotted alternately.
Heats in eachday'B
hive horseB to enter and 3 to start in eaeh race.
of the Parse; must accent
Entrance fee 10 per
no conditional tntries
company the nomination;
will be received.
The name and residence of owner or party makin
an entiy must be given in the nomination.
Entries will close Wednesday, October 4th, at 10
p. m. at Preble House, Portlano, Me., and should be
addressed to L R CROSBY.
Having leaped Presumpscot Park lor a Fall meeting. tliis will afford about the best opportunity
anorded te horse owuer*- lo enter lor liberal

premiums this season.
sept-dwltdW. S. MAINS & Q

and
Aslu-s He*
moved.
UKDEKS promptly attended to by calling at
K. tsUiiSOJS,
or addressing
6S8 Cengress street
Jaoidtl

ALL

week secures a policy of $1000, at age 25.
•<
••
«•
30.
1000,
••
<•
«
••
35.
1000,

|

OF

BOSTON, MA-S.
CASH CAPITAL $200,000.

Hate-books, Pamphlets, Circulars and Application-forms
Trustees, or to

may be had at the office.

always the Cheapest!

Insurance

JR

ALLEN,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Western,

OF TORONTO.

OF RIILwAIKhE.

Commonwealth,

Statement, Jan. 1, 1876.

250,000

Atlantic,

It is of great importance to those who wish to
insure their Dwellings or oiher property tor a IERM
OF YKARS, to insure n none but FIRST-CLASS
Those who
STOCK (not mutnal) COMPANIES
preler to do so, will find the Companies we reprefor
this
reliable
most
purpose.
sent, among the
Let the citizens of Portland remember the results
which
of the old •*Portland Mutual Insurance Co
furnished Policies on Dwellings for nothing, and
losses
the
its
by
great tire,
paid nearly nothing on
beware of all similar Companies, which propose to
furnish insurance on Dwellings or other property,
so cheaply, as to attord no protection for a term of

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages, all first liens
$313,5< G
Real Estate, unincumbered
207,800
Bonus
and
Loans—
States
United
City
147,418
158.130
Railroad Stock and Bonds.
143,014
Cash in Bank and in Office.
31,781
Cash in hands ot Agents
with
Collateral
SeCash loaned on Call,
5,000
curity.

65
00
00
00
76
49
00

uiu-

12,290 33

$1,019,010

23

G3PDuriug the 23 years of the existence of this
popular Company, nearly a quarter of a

old and

century, it has successfully insured over $3«0,OOimmio of Property and promptly and honorably paid 2000 Losses by tire. It has been often tried
by large conflagrations including those of Chicago
ana Boston,
its Capital has never been impaired by
fire. Its Surplus is now three times
greater ihan its

Capital.

“It you put nothina into the mill you can aet
nothing out”—that is, insurance that costs nothing
is worth nothing.
Kates as low as any other reliable Companies.

W. D. LITTLE &

CO.,

Office In Stanton Block.

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf

sept30

Cloakings

Portland, Sept. 36, 1876

will npen .Honda

St.

__sep27eo<13w

Fur Comfort, Elegance and

BUY
Of

Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
The

French Last

a

specialty

Sold by

jy7dti

OF

nw. l bjlui

rtkebt

an

exleneire line of

THEIR OWN IMPORTATION.
AIm

Cloak

a

nice .tock •<

Trimmings.

Portland, Sept. 23,1876»epi23d2m
For

Sale.

HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 23t 61-100 ton,
burthen, N. M„ veil found In aaile and rigging
*o. Apply to
MICAH SAMPSON,
100 Commercial St.
Jne2ld*f

SCHIi.

AUG. U.
PEBBLE

next

Ladies’ Cloakings

Durability,

J. C. B< nnrlt A Barnard’, .up, rior grade

•

$144,000
155,450

SET SURPLUS

00
00

3,691 75

14,855 71

•

57

& Peck,

Sparrow

10,38143
164,619 75

■

{3595,1*0 73

Policy Holders’ Surplus

3464,619 75.

gunniBf OP ASSETS.
and Mortgages, (first liens,).$260,350
104.495
United States Bonds.
16 500
State of New Jersey Bonds.
Elizabeth Cltv Bonds. 10,000
‘Jersey City Bonds. 27,000
Bank and Railroad Stocks. 124,700
Loanssecu ed by collateral...,. 20 200
6 053
Cash in Bank..
Balance in bands of Agents. 19,1<>2
Interest accrued.
6,720

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
51
05
17

$595,120

73

LIABILITIES.
Claims lor Losses outstanding on 1st July,
..

All

Total

194

Middle

Street.

se20

eod3w

Great

Reduction
in the price of

42

Nuprr,
XX

AQ 4A.

4 30:
3.30:

—

“

••

>'

<•

a m

aa

6.00
6.00

Our customers are assured in purchasing onr hats
they will get one manufactured from fre-h stock of
excellent quality, and not made over from those
that have been worn and discarded. Ironing, Blocking, &c., done promply and at the shortest notice.
Old Hats changed to the present styles for J2.C0
to

S3 00.

JOHN G. HAYES & CO-,
seplG

NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.

Yacht

Ray

d2m

AGENT,
No. 28 Exchange

The above schooner, well found and
mjrij fitted with new sails, spars and rigging,Is
oflered for sale and will be sold at a bar
gain if sold soon. Said yacbt is well
known as a fast and handsome yacht and
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire of
L.C.W1S & CO..
jul4eodtf
j40 Commercial Street.
TO THE READERS OF THE PRESS

Card

Photographs

$1.00 PER DOZEN.
Examine Ballsr,, 16 Mark.* Nquare.
wpl2

sep22eod3w

Portland, Sept. 31, 1876.

entire

an

new

stock

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods,
UU.'ICIJ) UIVICO)

k'lUOH

MttlCdJ

l»L>

stock being bought for cash during the recent
depression in prices, the public can depend on getting first class goods at the bottom prices, and with a
long experience iu our business we trust we shall
merit and receive a liberal share of public patronage.
Our

Copps, Hall & Kendall.

.

dtf

sc25

PAPERS

ROOM
—

AT

—

NEW STORE ON FREE STREET.
Special inducements in prices and styles.

WINDOW

Job Lots !
21 DOZEN MISSES’

SHADES

All Wool Balmoral Base, Fall Finished,
Extra Lon.
Mize.—4 1-3, 3,3 1-3,
6 and 6 4-3.

25 CTS. PER PAIR.
small lot woich we bought laot
Spring at 33 1-2 per cent less than the
same goods can be bonghi to-day.

Dr. Austin Flint, of New York on “Food in
its Relations to Personal and Public Health.”

All in

nrant

good

ni thin oloca

rtf rrno/ld

there is no possibility
bargains again this year.
as

elinnl/I orninina

of

our

offering as

OWEN & MOORE,
Congress

Sep26

St., Cor. Brown.

dtf

dim

CORNER FREE

be three more horses accommodated
boarding stable on Clark street at
the times. AIbo any gontleman hava
colt
be
ing
wishes bitted and broken, can get the
best ot reference.
This is the most pleasant stable in the city, each
horse having a window to get good air and light.
Please call.
JOHN RAND.
dlw*

337
se27

MIDDLE

dtf

meetings

Safe ! Simple 1 Cheap! XolselessJ

has been

All who

use

furnace

isfactorily warmed,

heat and have

can

find

a

STREET.
dlw

rooms

not sat-

remedy by applying

No. 38 and 40 Union St.,
where the Combination may be
sep30

seen

at wotk.

dim

Ladies’ Fine

Boots!

A full line of Ladies’ Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to tender ieet, at

preblkLSavis.T’ } LEAVITT & DAVIS
No. 1 Elm

Street.

M. C. M.

A

dtf

aT~

STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable

Mechanics’ Association, will be held in tbe
Library Hoorn. Mechanics* Buikling, THURSDAY
EVENING, Oct. 5th, at 7 A o’clock.
oc3d3t
R. B. SWIFT. Sec’y.

For ’,%ew Orleans, La
The
****n

fine
I-.

new

double deck

Bark

HHRbiruck,” having

a

portion of her cargo engaged, will havt

as abeve.
dispatch
/or

ce.

will beein at 8 o’clock.

The Rev.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

new

oct3__
Health Lilt Rooms,

COTTON STS.

AND

Combination Heating.

can

at ihe
THERE
to suit

On Thursday evening, Dr. H. I. Bowditcb,
Boston,will preside, with discourses by Dr.
J. G. Thomas, President ot the State Board
of Health of Georgia; and by Charlton T.
Lewis, Esq., of New York. The evening

ot

mb21

JyT

prices

Low

GEO. JI. BOS WORTH,

to

Mis«es’ English tlerino Hose in Cardinal
Nary Mine and Brown Stripe. Sizes
4 1-3 to 6 1-3 at 25 cts. per pair.
Sizes 7, 8 1-2 at 37 cts per pair.

at very

Prices

a

40 DOZEN

these lots

Drapery Work of all kinds

of Sanitary Authority to Dwellinghouses,” “Tbe Sanitary Appointments and
outfitting of Dwelling-houses,” and other
subjects. On Thursday, there will be a discussion ou “Illuminating Gas in itsrela'ion
to Health, to be followed by papers on “San
itary Requirements in large Cotton Factories, and the effects of these factories on tbe
health of the Operatives,” by Dr. Garvin, of
Lonsdale, R. I. A.so a paper on “Water Supplies for Laige Institutions and Small Communities.” On Friday there will be several
interesting papers on different subjects, one of
them on “The Sanitary Condition of Country Houses and Grounds,” by Col. Geo. E.
Waring, of Newport. The sessions will be
gin at 10 o’clock a. m., on each day except
the first. The evenings of each day will be
occupied by general meetings and formal addresses This evening Governor Rice will
preside and sneak, followed by a discourse by
tion

o

St.

for Sale.

j a

Armauo’s

OCTOItER 1st,

President.

BARNES, JR.,

is in session at Boston.

about

the store will be opened with

JOHN R. SMITH,
Vice-President.

Treasurer.

B.

on or

CHARLES SCOTT

C.V.C. MURPHY.
Secretary.
CALEBS. GREEN,

This is

And everything in the Hat aDd Cap line to correspond with the times.
Having received our Fall
Style? we are now prepared to furnish a superiot
make of Silk Hate at the lollowing prices:

But the Frenchman who comes

The American Public Health Association
The session began
yesterday. To-day tbe subject of “Expert
Testimony, and the Public Service of Expert3
in matters affecting life and health” will be
considered, with other papers on “The Rela-

No. 261 Middle Street.

305 60

•.$10,281

■

—

Having made extensive alterations and repairs in the
Dry Goods Store

Old

..

otber Liabilities.

AND

—AND—

JVCIEjSTTS,

it

rarely it ever so completely sinks his na"
tionality, so entirely becomes one of us.
The generally accepted view in regard to
the colonizing capacity of races needs revision. Indeed it may be questioned if the Anglo-Saxons are a great race of colonists in the
In place of
Roman meaning of the term.
whom
the
they settle
molding
peoples among
tney exterminate them.

NEW STOCK.

TOTAL ASSETS

67,200 00

•

$398,138

Vwtwo

CB1DB0I1N & KENDALL
No.

■

that

the imnress nf their na.tinna.litv soon

Americans.

d2w

—

Premiums in course of ColIec«

years.

Ladies’
AGENT,
2§ Exchange

Bonds and Mortgages,
Temporary Loans,
Interest Accrued,
Cash in Bank,

375,000

99 339 79

Securities..

ASSETS.

OF BOSTON.

OF PROVIDENCE.

Surplus.$333,240 76
Policy Holders’ Surplus • 633,240 76

er

I

tion.12.941 11

•

65 8'9 64

Nrt

auu

400,000

•

STATEMENT JULY 1, 1876.

OF NEW FORK.

CASH C IPiTAL, paid up 8300,000 00
ASSETS.
1,019 010 93
He-Insurance Reserve.
997,577 05

iul,

850,000

North Western,

Hoffman,

Opposite the Falmouth.

B^nds

YO

V. S. Government Bonds,

1,700,000

•

INCORPORATED 1833.

nibi ucu

800,000

...

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

n,

NEW

1

1.000,000

Connecticut,

Orient,

Fire Insurance Co.,

vuuicumiii aim

1,000,000

•

BROADWAY,

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

OF

PERRY,
Corner Middle and Temple Streets

TRENTON, N. J.

Beaerrc lor Unpaid Loisea
and •Jnbilittco.

CORNER MAIDEN LANE,

OF GLASGOW.

National,

GIRARD

Perpet-

172

Scottish Commercial, 10,000,000

,

TIMED WIRE TESTED.

ual for Policies.
Unpaid Looses and other
Liabilities.

10,000,000

OF HANC VENTER, ENG.

iMiuiii

disappears, and they become absorbed in the
majority. They emigrate in large numbers,
but they do not colonize. They exhibit none
of the traits of a great colonizing nation.
They become for this reason excellent citizens.
They easily accommodate themselves
to the habits and manner of thought of tbe
people among whom they come. In a few
years they are almost indistinguishable from

times.

CASH CAPITAL.$300,000 00
Hmcrre for Be-In.urance.
130,310 36

C. S. VAN NORDEN. Ass’t Vice Pres’t.

ly. tint,

Prices of all goods to comply with the

Incorporated IStOU,

ASHER TATLOR Vice President

2,000,000

Lancashire,

$200,000.

HAT

(>LO¥E§ of any quality and all prices.

eod&w2w

ill

o

can point to no colony which has,
uuder the same adverse circumstances, reThoutained the national characteristics.
sands of Germans come to this country year-

without the old Hat.

or

lu-

to day.
Germany

(that Is what they are), can have one for

$3.00, with

uasiy dui

ans

a

SILK

iuese

press itself upon the Canadian habitant.
Montreal and Quebec are as French as Orle-

Styles and Qualities.

Wew Firm

OF HARTFORD, CONN,

BOSTON, MASS.

and Alpaca Urn*

Any person wanting

uu

Biiue

utuius

—

■■

uuiH

to us

1853.

R. CARMAN COMBES, President.

$2,800,000

Co., Phoenix,

Ci.‘-—*

or

Anglo-Saxon
an peoples with whom it comes in contact to its models, and transforms them into
Englishmen in a generation, has failed to imful

ha f.uitul tn tlua

The Best Styles and Qualities ol
Sil
ats to be found in
the market.

by letter

PEOPLES

Company.

ORGANIZED

OF NEW FORK.

Agent for Portland.d2m*
se23

OF

or

Secretary'.

STREET, PORTLAND.

Lap

brellas,

Statement, July 1st, 1876.

Continental,

GEO. GOULD, President.
EDWARD WALLEY. Secretary.

WM.

RICH,

IV.

viz

FOR PORTLAND.

That ran

CHEAP

Fire Insurance

The following First Class American nnd
British Companies are combined in onr Agency,
representing Assets of more than

PARSONS, Secretary.

CAPITAL

person

and

Kobes

sep29

THIRTY-011 MILLION DOLLARS

WOT. ALLEN, JR,

CASH

For further information apply in

EXCHANGE

Insure Against Fire

Hats, Caps, Furs, Buffalo

All

EXCHANGE

ALFRED BICKNELL, President.

NEW FALL GOODS!

Silk, Scotch, tiingham

at age 40
45
** 50

new

1 he Best

Mechanics’ Mutual Insurance Co.,

OF

1000
WOO

eep23

WOT. ALLEN, JR.,
AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

Suffolk Mutual

policy of $1000

Temporary Office, Banting House of Messrs. J. B. Brown & Son?.

BELCHES, Secretary.

J. S.

secures a

•*'

$1.00

sponsibility

FOR PORTLAND,

J. W.

per week

70 cents
84

|

4»

J. H. WELLMAN, President.

d&wlw

assortment ot

ALLEN, JR.,

CASH CAPITAL
$200,000.
....
SURPLUS
40,000.

VVII)

Has returned from New Yoik with the best selected

system oi combining the District Insurance Society with a National Insurance Company, secures the advantages of local rein the management with the security ot Thirty Millions of Assets and Thirty Years Experience, the New York Lite having been
established in 1845, and its assets amounting to $30,561,983.04.
This

Utl

OPPOSITE PREBLE QOU«E

r

„e

Iff.

races

Cltaned

it.« t..

VOO

vviigl

say.
QtviAAt

vwvMAnn

all other matters connected with

to either of the

A11 the above races to be mile beats—best 3 In 5 in
harness, and to be governed by the lules of the
National Association. A horse dlsianciug the field
or any part thereof, shall receive one premium only.

Vaults

a

A, J. CHASE, General Agent lor State.

AGENT

to

behalf and in the interest qf the policy-holders of all classes of the inhabitants.

cm

we

se30

vicinity.

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS J
WOT.

Company,

for the

/
In this department of the business the Secre'ary, acting under the supervision ot the Trustees, will receive applications for policies, obtain paid-up policies and

44 cents per
«.
51
.<
«
59

Total A„e>* nearly

Amt. Heel •iuiabie

FIRST DAY.
Pur-e 8too far 3 minute Class.
$100 to first, $50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to fourth
SAME DAY.
Parse 8300 for 3 30 Class.
$250 to first, $125 to second. $75 to Ihird, $50 to
fourth.
SECOND DAY.
Parse 8200 for 3 45 Class.
$100 to first, $50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to fourth
SAMK DAY,
Parse 8400 for 3.34 Class.
$150 to first, $80 to second, $40 to third. $30 to fourth
DAY.
THIRD
Parse 8300 for 2 50 Class.
$100 to first, $50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to lourth
SAME DAY.
—.'Erl 11

of Portland and

Fibst,—To represent the Life Insurance interest

what

A CO A AOA

department premiumb will be received from mechanics and working men, for Industrial Policies, in Weekly, Fortnightly, and Monthly installments to suit
their circumstances. Insurance effected [ dividends collected; paid-up policies and surrender values obtained; death-losses collected, &c.

OE HARTFORD, CONN.

OCTOBER F1L MEETING !

$2500 IN PU IISES.

SOCIETY.

THE

CHEAP, CHEAP !

mean

W

PORTLAND.

Travelers Insurance

_did*

p.inr

OF

The Society has been establBhed in accordance with the ‘‘New Pbactice’’ adopted by the New York Life Insurance
*
%.
following purposes:

ALLEK, Jr.,

AGENT

IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

CHEAP,

OBJECTS

AT

OVERCOATS,
SUITS,
REEFERS,

Temporary Office at Messrs. J. B. BROWN & SONS’ Banking House.

this

Bagration or aweeping nre can affect tbe solor cripple the resources of this corporation.

vency

YOUNG,

Presnmpscot Park,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

»iau

A. J.

lecturing

Levy,

a

PER^ANNL^Uj ADVANCE.

It seems that Mr. Tennyson did not refuse
Mr. Longfellow permission to include certain
of his poems in the latter’s collection entitled
“Poems ol Places.”
Mr. Tennyson’s publishers have issued a card delaring that “with
reference to the paragraph in the Athenaeum.
headed ‘Mr. Longfellow,’ we have to say that
no application whatever has been made to us
from Mr. Longfellow, or from his
publishers,
Messrs. Osgood <fc Co.
The paragraph in
question is the first intimation we have had
that Mr. Longfellow was
making any such
collection. It follows, therefore, as a matter
of course, that the statement
respecting our
action is entirely without foundation.”
In
fact Mr. Longfellow does include lour of Mr.
Tennyson’s poems in the first two volumes
of the collection.
It seems that the owners of the
building
and the property therein
destroyed in Springfield last week can recover no
the

insurance,

insurance companies expressly
refusing in
their policies to insure against loss
resulting
from the fall of a building. The fire
sprang
up after the accident, so there can be no liability for that.
It is thought that by the consolidation of
the internal revenue districts serious losses
will result to the
Treasury. It doubles the
difficulty of collecting the revenue, for while
the districts are doubled the number ol collectors is reduced one half, 'lhe estimate
places the loss at two millions of dollars.

Indeed it is scarcely
more absurd than the belief
long entertained
in England that all Frenchmen are meagre in
form and hungry-looking, live on frogs and
teach dancing, a beliel brought about by the
appearance of French emigrants during the
Revolution.
Numberless instances of these hasty but
cloeely-clang-to judgments can be cited. A
common one is that the Germans are a colonizing race and that the French are not. Ap
parently this is based upon the fact that the
Germans emigrate in great numbers and that
the French do not. The fact is indisputable,
but the deduction is not justifiable.
The
French have been driven from many colonies
which they had settled, but it does not follow
that they are incapable ol colonization anymore than it follows that the Phoenicians
were not a eoloniziBg people because they
were supplanted in dominion by the Romans.
By successful colonization we understand tbe
ability to found settlements which shall preserve tbe characteristics of the parent state,
the ability to resist entire absorption in the
older people among whom tbe settlement is
made. If these be the tests, France is one ol
the most successful of colonizing nations, for
on these shores she has founded a great colo
ny which is to-day as thoroughly French as
it was two hundred years ago. Lower Canada, despite its change of ruleis, its government by Englishmen for a century, and the
constant immigration from Great Britain, is
as French in the characteristics of its people
Tto
as is any province of old France.

WE WONT BE UNDERSOLD.

Secretary.

life insurance

266 MIDDLE STREET.
sept25

RICH,

YOlJK,

A Common Fallacy.
hastily formed generalizations
from insufficient data are eagerly accepted by
the majority if they are couched in striking
language or in curt phrase easy to be remembered. Thus untruths and errors in estimate
brilliantly stated pass current for years and it
is with great difficulty that they can be dislodged from the minds of people. The old
story of the Chinaman who visited London,
was taken down the Thames
by a boatman
with a wooden leg, and who thereupon wrote
home that wooden-legged men are always
selected for boatmen in England, ingeniously
explaining that they are so selected because
they do not catch cold while standing with
one foot in the water to push off their boats.
*■3

Materials of the beat and moat reliable
kind*. Make o»r o«n, and to be dependPrice* lower lhau erer before*
Don’t bay n dollar worth of Clothing
until yon hare seen our goods and priees.

Company for $10,000.

Office, (after Oct. 10th ) Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
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genious generalizations.
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LEONARD O. SHORT, ESQ.

Every

AGENT

Excursions

ESQ'

equitable surrender values for thoee wishing to reduce or relinquish their policies, adjust anl collect death-claims, and attend

Honest Claim has been Promptly
Paid when Due.

every evening on board tbe magnificent steamers
Bristol and Providence by Hall’* Celebrated

$11
$11
$11
$11

W. F. MILL1KEN,

ESQ

J be names of the officers and directors
permanency
familiar as household words,f and a voucher
tor tbe prudent management and integrity of the
corporation. With Oue Quarter ot a Mil'ion Dollars
paid-up Capital, and over Half a Million Dollars of
Assets, MiVlAt.l. RI§Rs widely scattered, the
safer c'asses of risks only insured, and the highest
ratio ot assets to liabilities, ibis Company offers the
very best indemnity against loss or damage by fire.
are as

public may

Boys’

Orin Hawkes & Co’s.

GEO. f. MORSE, ESQ,

Ex-Got. E. A. Straw, President.
Ex-Got. James A. Weston, Vico Pres.
Geo, B. Chandler, Treasurer.
John C French. Secretary.
Frank A. IttcHcen, Special Agent,
Grro. W Eastman. Asst Secretary.
This Company was organized
by tbe leading busi-
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PIANO AND ORGAN,

GEN. JOHN MARSHALL BROWN, President.

NEW HAMPSmRE FIRE INS.CO.,
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TEACHER OF

BRADBURY,
HON. WM. L. PUTNAM,
HON. R. M. RICHARDSON,
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Far Presidential Electors.
At Large.—WILLIAM W THOMAS.
NATHAN A. FARWELL.
First Listrict- SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD.
Second
I. WARREN MERRILL.
Third
BENJAMIN D. METCALF.
Fourth
J. W. PORTER.
SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Fifth

Vogue

J?1E.

Fall Term will Commence August 98.
Mr. Eaton has associated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Gorham Seminary)
They
will be assisted by Miss N. E. Ilunton,
Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W.
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H.
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages.
For particulars address
augSdlfH F. EATON.
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ness men of New
sesfes the elements

Exenrsion

SCHOOL'

FRANK A. BLACKSTONE.

Advisory

william a. wheeler,

E

Surplus $3,586,120.38.

$30,561,983.04.

Language.

MASSE. Professor of the French Languages
in the High School of
•
Portland, tbamciul for
the encouragement he has
received, would give notice to his pupils and the public, that he will resume
the Instruction in the French
Language, in Portland,
at his room No l, Chadwick Mansion, Congress
St.,
on Monday, the I8tb inst
He proposes to give lessons to classes, of not more than ten
putils in a class,
and separate lessons to those who
prefer it, at their
residences
MME. MASSE Is also ready to resume her French
lessons with private pupils and
classes, at her rooms,
Chadwick Mansion, Congress St.
sepl3dlm

EATON FAMILY

Exchange St.,

....

$10.

French

COMPANY,

YORK.

HON. 3. B. BROWN,

1876.

D, H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
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short term Insurat current Rates.
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FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

PRESIDENT OF THE COMPANY, MORRIS FRANKLIN, Esq., NEW YORK.

and Accident.

Chandler’s Full Band
and Orchestra.

Ce^eral Admission
Ticket* to Uniform

FOR PRESIDENT,

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

WM. ALLEN, Jr.,

under the auspices of the

Thursday eveninar,

:ty,

Miss Brown adopts Mons. Sauveur’s System of
teaching Modern Langnage^, which enables pupils
speak fluently without study.
Address: Portland, Maine.
sepl8dtf

to

PORTLAND, ME.

PORTLAND CONTINENTALS.

Langanges,

mains.

FcnKjAiro,

Stanton Blook,

CITY

soc:

DISTRICT

Fire Insurance.
Long
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BROWN,
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TICE PRESIDENT ANO ACTUARY, WILLIAM H. BEERS, Esq.. NEW YORK.
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Nautrigon

PRESS.

BREEN,”

EXCURSION
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Life-Insurance.”

the

THE

EDWARD
1»» Franklin 81.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the “Nautrigon’
invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this
city. Persons who
have acquired no knowledge of
navigation can learu
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
and distance on the great circle, and several other
problems useful iu navigation. The expense of learning navigation by this method is very small.
jy 15tf

THE
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at

For

Navigation by

MISS

on

Cor. of Congress and Exchange Streets

Ocf.

practice

in

“The true mission of Life Insurance is to
give to persons of slender means, and especially the laboring classes, the opportunity to provide
support for those whom death may reduce to iielpless dependence.”—Professor Bartlett, LL D., Actuary, Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York.

The First Parish and Park Street
Suuday Schools
and their friends, old and young, will make

TERMS $8.00

EDUCATIONAL.

8ATI BDAV, OCTOBER 7th,
providing the weather is good, and about 200 tickets,

PORTLAND MUSEUM,

Tuesday,

1876.

October 8d cfc 4tli.

Tuesday and Wednesday, October
3d and 4th.
ments will be

7,new

CLUB,

FARMERS’

4.

OCTOBER

_MISCELLANEOUS._

Cumberland Centre

The I^adies of the India Street Circle will
only a Fair in

MORNING,

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

converted Jew,

in Providence on the ob

ligations of the Christian Church to the Jews.
He arcues that as to the Jews Christianity
owes the Bible, salvation and the Saviour, it
should labor that they may be brought to the
knowledge of Christ. This work, he said, is
not so difficult as has been represented. Of
10,000,000 Jews, 40,000 have been converted
to Christianity, a larger proportion than in
A. thousand of these are
in this country, and So are preaching the
gospel. The lecturer claimed that converted
Jews are the most influential people in the
world, instancing Disraeli, Bismarck and
Dom Pedro.
the Gentile world.

The Centennial awards seem to be on the
round-robbin principle; each maker of
sewing
machines or pianos receives the
highest premium aud stands at the head of bis
class, his

invention being better than any other. The
system may not give the most unlimited satisfaction, but it saves the judges from a great
deal of worry and abuse.

The bargain agreed upon at Worcester
by
the Massachusetts Democrats is
being carried out. Judge Abbott declines to be a candidate for Congress in the Fourth
District,
aud the field is cleared lor Mr. Gaston.
Tue Boston papers are
discussing politics
in rhyme, and there is reason in it.
Widow
Butler is the theme, aud the verses are
anything but love-songs.
Mark Twain in Politics.
A Characteristic Speech at

a Republieaa
fleeting ia Hartford.

Mark Twain presided at the
Republican
rally in Hartford la9t Saturday evening and, in
opening the meeting, delivered the following
characteristic speech:
Ladies and GentlemenI feel very
honor-d in being chosen to preside at ibisgreatly
meet'og. This employment is new to me. I never
have taken any part in a political canvass be-

fore except to vote. The tribe of which I am
ihe humblest member—the
literary tribe—is
one which is not given to
bothering about polllies, but there are times when even the strangest departures are
justifiable, and snch a season, 1 take it, is the present canvass. Some
■ me asked
me the other day
why it was that
nearly all the people who write books and msg•zioes had lately come to the front aud
proclaimed their political preference, since »ach a
'hmg bad probably never occurred before in
America, aod why it was that almost all of
his strange, new baud of volunteers marched
under the banner of Hayes and Wheeler. I
hink these people have come to the front
mainly b-cause they think they see at last a
chance to make ibis government a good government, became they think they see a chance
to institute an honest and sensible
system of
C'vil service which shall *>o amply prove its
«ortb and worthiness that no
succeeding President can ever venture to put bis toot upon it.
Our present civil system, born of General Jackson aud the Democratic
party, is so idiotic, so
contemptible, so grotesque, that it wou'd make
the very savages of Dahomey jeer, and the
very gods of solemnity laugh. We will not
hire a blacksmith who never lifted asl-dge.
We will not hire a school teacher who does
oot
know
the alphabet.
We will
not
—>have
a
man
about us in one
unlife, in apv —'»# or high,
—less-nenay served
o.o.c na, us is capable of doing the work be
offers to do.
We even require a plumber to
know something [laughter, and a panse by the
-peaker] about his business [reuewed laughter],
that be shall at least know what side of a pipe
is the inside. [Roars of laughter] Rut when
tou come to our civil service, we
serenely fill
sreat numbers of onr minor public offices with
We
the
vast
put
business
of a
gnoramuses.
custom-house in the bands of a flat-bead who
does not know a bill of lading from a transit of
Venus [laughter and applause], never having
heard of either .of them before.
[Laughter]
Under a Treasury appointment we poor oceans
of money and accompanying statistics through
the hands and braiu of an ignorant villager
who never before could wrtsile with a twoweeks’ wash bill without getting thrown.
[Great laughter 1 Under our consular system
we send creatures all over the world who speak
no language but their own, aud even when it
comes to that go wading all their days through
floods of moods and tenses, and flourishing the
Whea
scalps of mutilated parts of speech.
forced to it we order home a foreign ambassador who is frescoed all over with—with—with—
indiscreetness [laughter], bat we immediately
send one in his place whose moral calling has a
perceptible shady tiut to it, and then be brays
when we supposed he was going to roar.
We
carefully train and educate oar naval officers
and military men, and we ripen and perfect
their capabilities through long services and experience, and keen hold of these excellent servants through a just system of promotion. This
is exactly what we hope to do with our civil
service under Mr. Hayes, [Applause] We hope
and
utexpect to sever that service as
is
the
naval
terly from politics as
and military service, and we hope to make it as
respectable, too. We hope to make worth and
capacity the sole requirements of the civil service, in the place of the amount of party dirty
work tbe candidate has done. By the time
General Hawlev has finished his speech, I
think yon will know why we, in this matter
put our trnst in Hayes in preference to any other mao.
1 am Dot going to say anything about
our candidates for State officers, because yon
know them, honor them, and will vote for
them, but General Hawley, being comparatively a stranger [laughter], I will say a siogle
word in commendat'OD of him, and it will furu'sh one of the many reasons why I am goiug
to vote for him for Congress. 1 ask you to look
seriously and thoughtfully at one almost incred
ible fact. General Hawley in bis official capacity as president of the Centennial commission,
bas done one thing which yon may not have
beam commented upon, aud yet it is one of tbe
most astounding pi-rfurmai ces of ibisdecade.an
act almost impossible perhaps,to any other public officer in ibis nation.
General Bawley bas
ken as b'gb as 8121,000 gale money at ibe
Centennial in a siugle day [pause and applause]
and never stole a cent of it. [Great laughter
anil long continued applause.]
—-

■

The Butter Woman.
Jennie June writes: On my lormer visit to
the Centennial tho "butter woman,” as Mrs.
Carolines. Brooks i9called, wbo has moulded
nwuucuui

a icuimo

uc iu

iu

uuhci,

uau

uui

arrived with her production. Now it is on ex.
bibitiou and really the poetic beaut; of the
sleeping face, tbe naturalness of the clustering
hair, the grace and sweetness of altitude and

expression,

must

be

seen

to

be understood

or

subject is tbe “Dream ing Io•antbe,” King Rene’s daughter; tbe same, bnt
varied from tbe one exhibited by this lady and

believed.

The

• xecuted in tbe
same material two years ago,
as tbe photognapus of both show, but tbe secoud is an advance upon tbe first.
Mrs. Brooks is a woman of interesting appearance, with large, liquid eyes, and looks
somewhere between the thirties and forties,
nearing perhaps tbe shadier side She is a farmer’s wife, and commenced her manipulation
in butter by making pretty and comical figures,
roses
and butter-babies for the cbildien, who
were always amused
by mama’s skill in creating, from little pigs to men and women, uut of
dough, butter, or anything mailable.
“Will you not work in clay?” I was sorry
the moment 1 had asked the question, and
thought bow impossible it was that tbe answer
should be ia the affirmative, and how often she
must have been pained by having to answer or
evade it.
How could a woman with a bime,
busband, children, all needing her personal
care and attention, and having, moreover,
reached middle life with the preparatory training—bow could she enter upon and meet tbe
Yet it seems
obstacles to an artistic career?
more than a pity that such genius—for she has
bad
have
an
opportunity
gen ius—should not
for cultivation and development.

[From tbe New York Dally Bulletin.]

The Trade Revival.
The Connecticut town elections, last Monday, show large and encouraging gains for
the Republicans, and demonstrate that in
that state as elsewhere the drift is unmistakably for Hayes. Connecticut may be relied
account of herself in Jioa
upon to

give

vember.

good

____

Reports from West Virginia are to the
effect that the Republicans are confident of
that state and electing two of the

carrying

three congressmen. The present delegation
consists of three Democrats.

October opens with multiplying evidences of
business recuperation which promises to continue late in tbe season, and this too, notwith-

standing the diversions of the pending Presidential election, which usually have a more or
less

unlavorable influence, especially upon
Tbe reports coming to us in
the commercial journals from all sections are
even more encouraging than those which preceded them from week to week throughout
September. Tbe wheels of business, to speak
considerately, are Dow fairly iu motion, and
for ihe first time in a long period cougiatulalions are in almost every quarter taking the
place of complaints.

country trade.

Exhibition Echoes.
■

a

I

32 @ 40c; Wliite 36@42}c; Mixed State 45 @ 47c;
White 40 @ 52c, latter extreme.
Cotfee—Rio Brm
with good demand at 151 @ 19 Bold for cargoes; IS
9c for
V) 20e gold for job lots. Sugar nominal at
fair to good refining; 9}c for prime; 100 hhds Centrifugal 9J; refined is unchanged at 10} @ lolc for
standard A; 10}@10Jc for granulated and powdered; 11 @ ll}c crushed. Molasses quiet at 10 @ 54
for New Orleans. Rico is steady with a moderate
inquiry. Petroleum is Quiet and firm; crude at 11};
Tallow steady at 8J. Naval Stores
refined at 2lic.
—Rosin is steady at 1 90 @ 2 00. Turpentine steady
at 35c for Spirits. Pork is firmer and quiet; new mess
at 17 00 @ 17 25; prime mc6s 19 50; new luess seller
October at 17 00. Beef quiet. Cut Meats—Western
quiet; middies arc fiimer; city long clear 9}; short
Lard opened firmer and closed
clear toanive 10.
heavy; prime steam at 10 75 @ 11 00, closing at 10 90;
seller October at 10 65; seller for November 10(15®
10 12}; 500 seller December at 9 90 ; 8100 seller all the
year 9 85 @ 9 92}; seller January 9 90.
Freights to Liverpool—The market is firm; Colton
per sail 9-33 @ 5-16d ; do per steam at ll-32d;Wheat
per steam at 8d.
CHICAGO, October 3.—Flour is firm. Wheat is
active, firm and higher, closing easier; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 1 68} cash; 1 09} for seller November; No 3
Chicago Spring at 93c @ I 03}; rejected at 78} @ 80c.
Corn is fairly active and shade higher; No 2 at 45Jc
cash; 44}c seller November. Oats firmer at 33}c cash
and nominal. Rye firmer at 62 @ 62}c. Barley is
easier at s3c cash ;82c seller November. Pork active,
firm aud higher at 16 60 cash; 16 50 @ 16 55 6eller
Ocotber. 15 02 @ 15 65 seller all the year.
Lard is
active and shade higher at 10 33 caBh; 10 25 asked
seller October; 9 40 @ 9 42 all yerr. Bulk meats are
steady and unchanged,
■teoeip.a—9,500 i.oir Lour, 110,000 bush whea.,387,
G1K bush corn, 95,000 bush oats 8,000 bush bariei,
15,000 busb oi
Smpnients—6,500 bbis Hour,13,060 busn wheat, 200,110 busb corn. 44,000 hash oats, 14,000 ausL barmy,
1,200 ’»ueb rVe,
Ou the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
strong and higher at 1 Obj seller October; l I0| seller
for November. Corn firm at 458
@ 454c seller October. Oats higher at 33|c cash.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Jlaiu Building—Europe, Africa,

hi-

and the Idea of (he Sen.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

After thoroughly viewing the Japanese and
Egyptian courts the visitor tvho has leisure
will find it interesting to inspect tile Turkish

AORICCLTClUIi FAIRS.
Kennebec Ceiluljr.
Winthhoi’, Oct. 3.—The Kcuuebcc couuty

and Tunisian departments close at hand. In
the large circle embraced by the Ottoman empire one finds the spices of the East, the almond
and rose of Damascus, olive wood from Jerusa-

fair and slow opened at lteadfldd Tuesday.
The d splav of <xen aud steers was veiy large
and unusually flue. The display of other stock
The fruit and vegetables exwas very good.
hibited were of superior quality aud all departments of the fair were well represented.
Oxford County.
Norway, Oct. 3.—The Oxford county cattle

lem, massive silver work from the bazaars of
Constantinople, palm leal mats from Bagdad,
woven stuff, shawls from
Mosul, silks from
Cyprus and Trebizond, striped cottons from
Aleppo, the narghile aDd its attendant box of
Sesame
lataika, the mildest of tobacco.
seeds call up visions of tbe Arabian Nights,

show ard fair opened to-day with a splendid
in all the departments, and bids fair to
he the best exhibition ever held ia the county.

display

anise and enmin sacred associations. In Tank’
tbe ancient mosaics of Carthage, the heavily
ornamented weapons of antique shape, the
silken bangings and household furniture provoke the attention.
Passing through Spain
and tarrying to look at the medals and shields,
the daggers of Toledo, the collection of national costumes, and the yellow silk from the
Canaries, ooe comes to the magnificent exhibit
of Bussia.

launching at Bath.
Bath, Oct. 3.—There was launched to-day by
Blair &

ship of 1550 tons named
Oracle—owned by the builders, P. M. Whitmore and others of Bath, L. C. Blair of Liverpool, and Capt J. Humphrey, who commands
her. It is a fine ship and has the highest
class on the record of American and Foreign
shipping.

There his attention will be arrested and held
masses of malachite, jasper and
lapis
lazuli cverywheie around him. Great vases

by the

vu

Huivva

_i_

nuu

LuvtiBVuauui

u

the great pipe cases, the Hungary porcelain,
the Vienna bent wood, the carved wood-work of
the Tyrol, the stained glass from Innspruck,
the great opal, all are worthy of the closest at-

the nave to the east entrance of the hall.
Of
if the visitor have time he will devote it
to the enormous and highly creditable display
of the United States.
He should not fail at

erent
masculine
eyes, while the watches
and the wood carving will come in
for
a large share of praise.
The visitor now passes

few minutes to look at the East Indian pa*
goda, filled with the products of the Dutch colonies in the South Sea.

On the return trip, west of the center transept and north of the navo, the visitor can pass
through the department of Great Britain and
her colonies, inspecting if he have the inclina-

tion, the textile fabrics, the woods of ornament
and use, and the pottery, and lingering for a
time among the strange beasts aud birds, the
collections of minerals, the native weapons and
implements in the Australian court. Leaving
these be is in the Scandinavian kingdoms
it is, cannot
The visitor of
very limited time will be wise to confine his
attention chiefly to Japan and Egypt, not
omitting however, to devote some leisure to
Bussia, and to look at the Bohemian glass, at
the Switzerland lace, and at the mosaics from

Carthage.

Hervia

MINOR TELEGRAMS
Morrill has gone to Philadelphia.
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Of this amount
888,000 were gold coin, $2,000,000 silver coin
aud the remainder in bars.

©cn. Banks Renominated.

Boston, Oct, 3.—The Republicans of the
5th Congressional district today nominated Gen.
Banes on the 12th ballot, he receiving 48 of 89
rotes.
The Democrats of the 2d district at
Quincy
today Dominated Hod. Edward Avery bv acclamation.

stopped,

uispiays

preliminary introduction
as reported last night.

The Corcans.
The Coreans still refuse to recognize any
other nations besides the Japanese and Chi-

ncse.

Trouble in Hhnnghte.
It is reported from Shanghai that internal
disorders are increasing. There are insurreclions in numerous provinces, and mnrderous
assaults upon Christian natives are reported
from all quarters.
The northern district is
still desolated by famine.
Circulation of
money is greatly restricted in consequence of
apprehensions of foreign and domestic disturb-

coffin

§2500.

York
^amb; “New
grave

was

being lowered

butcher, shot himyesterday while her

into it.
of the fishing
schooner
were arrested at Halifax
yesterc'av
3

Three of the

Sarganso

s

ances.

crew

Conference of Diplomats.
The British guuboat Swinger has returned to
Shanghai from a survey of the Corean coast,
It is reported that she was attacked
by natives
and compelled to retaliate, but the
report is not
confirmed, Her officers decline to give any inA

for mutiny.

Henry Cowerick, a policeman, was shot a1
Fairbanks, Miod., while trying to push by the
guard at the prison where the Younger assastns are confined, the
guard not knowing him.

formation.
Li

Hung Chang,

chief Chinese diplomat,
and is in conference with
ambassador, and it is believed
Hostilities will be averted.

\rrlv?j at. ^beefoo
ihe lirmsh

nETEOBOLO(UCAI,
tUOUABILITLES FOE THE NEXT TWENTF-FOUB
HOCKS.

Wak

Dep't, Office Chief Signal 1
Officek, Wasuington, D.C.,
>
Oct. 4, (1 A. M )
For New England.
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CHANCE.
Congress of Workingmen.

j

fal'inK followed by rising

barometer, warmer southwest winds
veering to
cooler west and northwest
winds, partly cloudy
'D
D°tthe,n

I,ortion3'“teas0?

ligblrain

Yellow Fever.
a

case of yellow fever or aDy disease ot that
character has appeared
upon any of our vessels at
Port ltoyal.

total Dumber of inwhich 23 were from

1

the congress
igh above the press.

independent

and

_

Fifty

thousand pounds in American eagles
withdrawn from the Bank of Ireland yesfor
erday
shipment to New Yorh; these shipaeuts are expected to continue the value of
Qoney in London market being so low.
reie

t

J.

»

*

o...

...».• ,« *.■

483J

for

uuuaij' \jigaus

l

jake

racinc

Shore

15*

stock.
.

60
54

00?

Island.

Paul..*.!,.!!!'! 29*

1

it.
it. Paul preferred.6Qi
)hio & Mississippi.

lo*

: Ltlantic &
1 lissouri
Ltlantic &

Telegraph.’’**’*'
Pacific.*
Pacific

Pacific

preterred...'!!!!!!!!!!!

154
2
1*

The fallowing were the closing quotations of Pacific
i lailroad securities:
( tentral Pacific
bonds.
ing
I Jnion
.106*
1 *and Grants
100*

Pacific......
ex.,**'**
inking Funds.91!
, faston, Hartford & Erie
1st.” ig|
<
luaranteed.j jg*
Providence Print Cloths Market.
pkovidenoe, October 3—The Priming Cloths
larket firm at
cash for 64 x 64 cloths with some
a ales reported at 6c for 30 days.

cureu

uy

me

use

oi

xiewi

Std
tor
New York.
Sid fm Marseilles Sept 29th, ship Marcia C Day,
Chase, United States.
Sid fm Havre Sept 30, barque Joshua Luting, Cook
United States,
Ar
5* Antwerp 2d inst, brig John Swan. Gallison,
Philadelphia
Ar at Gloucester, E, 2d inst,
oarque W W Thomas,
Boyd. Boston
Sid fm Galway 2d inst, sch Hannah
McLoon, Keen,
New York.
Slo tm Beacby Head Sept 30, ship Zouave, Mears,
(from Bremen) tor New York.
Passed the Liz ird, Sept 18, barque Oasis.
Randall,
trom Lobos for Havre

Sid tm s-dmouib, E, Sept 2t, barque Thos R Ptllsbury, Pitcher Hambuig.
Ar at Montevideo Aug 23, brig Walter Smith, Big-

lev. New York.
Sid lm Montevideo Adg 12th, nebs Robert T
Clark,
Hutchinson, Kosaiio. to load lor Boston: 19th, baroue
^ciiua. uuunnuu, lur oueuos
Ayres: sen neiie Hooper, Gilkey. New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Aug 22, ship Yo
Semite, Mack,
Boston tor San Francisco, in distress: 23d, Daruue
Gen Fairchild, Kelley, Cardiff.
Ar at Pernambuco Sept 5,
brig B F Nash, Spauld-

iDg, Rio Janeiro.

and Miss Hannah M. Dow of Lewiston.
in Richmond, Sept. 22, George Buker of Richmond
and Miss Martha b\ Buker of Bowdoinham.
In Boothbay, Sept 26 Daniel Gould and Miss E. J.
L. Viles, both of Boothbay
In Conway, Sept. 18. by Rev. H B. Abercroraby,
Ralph ogan ot Conway and Miss Frances Hobbs of

Fryeburg.

SPOKEN.
Ion 19 30, brig T Remick, Rose,
from Boston for Antwerp.
Sept 26, NE ot Body Island 20 miles, barque Sarah
E Frazier, from Madeira tor Baltimore.
No date, lat 38 N, fon 42 W, brig Julia F
Carney,
Collins, trom Boston for Dunedin.

Sept 15. lat

iflinature Almanac ~.October 4.
8un rises.6.01, High water. 1145 AM
Sun sets.5.36 | Moon rises. 5.55 PM

MARINE jSTSWS.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

AT

ALLEN

&

CO.’s.

Mo.

Music, Magazines, Newspapers
day
bound in any desired style.
Giving my personal attention to
the business 1 hope 1o have a
share of the public patronage.

It you want a fine

lines

ALLEN

sndtf

&

BG

REID,

CO/S.

ASTONISHED, AND

BARRETT,

WONDER.

DEALERS IN BONDS,

Madame Foy’s Corsets
It you want

No. 200 Middle Street,
OFFEB

FOE

Fine W. Bone Corsets

from

from 45 cts.

oilier equally choice investment securities.
needed information given relative to

5£“CALLED"

Ladies’

ENGLISH, GERMAN OR FRENCB

Cleavelaud, Ohio, 7s,

UNITED STATES

for 87 cts. each.

Custom DIade Suit

a

SALE

Portland Municipal Os,
Portland Aid Kailroad Os,
and

that prices

here quoted are ruinous,
and if
continued must
terminate in Bankruptcy.

TO

GO

GEORGE L. BAILEY.

—

CI,EAttRT>

Sch Andrew Nebenger, Smith, Philadelphia—mas,er,
Sch Light of the East, Baker, New York—master.
Sch Enza B Beard, (Br) Odell, St
John, NB—John
Porteons.
Sch JUbietta, Thompson, Addison—S W Tbaxter.
Sch R M Brookings, Brown.
Gardiner, to load lor
Stew York—Chase. Leavitt & Co
Sch John H Converse, Plummer, Gardiner, to load
or Philadelphia—Chase, Leaviit & Co.
Sch Marion Draper, Bailey, Gardiner—master.
Sch Koret, Dunham, Bath—master.

Brig Etta Whittemore. which arrived at this port
!9th trom
Eng, has hauled in for stores,
! tnd will goGloucester,
from here to Turks Island in ballast and

OO

BONDS.

for 35 cts. each.

foi 35 cts. each.

Ladies’ Heavy Merino Vests
for 50 els. each.

TO

ALLEN

LFROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.!
Cld at Boston 3d inst, sch Cumberland, Webber,
Ar at

jobos.

upwards.

Heavy Merino Vests

Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers

C3-OOIDS

All

The highest market price paid for such bonds and
for Government Bonds of every description
Par and interest paid for Calais bonds maturing
Dec. 1st, 1876.
ju7eod6m2dp

Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers

&

tor 50 cts. each.

CO.’S.

Ladies’ Heavy

Cashmere Cnder-

vests

E.

Havre 2d inst, ship Harry Morse, Patten,

Sid Im Naples —, barque Lincoln, Thom, for Gal•eston.
Ar at Philadelphia 3d, scbs N W
McGee, Seaman,
1 nd Mary E Thompson,
Hooper, Poitlaud.
Ar at Caraenas 25th, brig Geo Burnham,
Staples,
^ ’ortland.
Ar at Sagua 2isfc, sch D B Everett, Caibarien.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Gertie Lewis. Prout, from Grand Banks, which
1 mt into Halifax 29th in distress,
reports heavy wea1 her during the whole time she has been out. On
he I2th Sept, in a heavy gale, lost both anchors and
c able dories and fishing gear, and
sprnng rudder,
< in the 17th, lost the rudder, started stern
post, and
c arried away rails.
She went on the slip, where tem1 otary repairs will be made, and ihen will proceed to
'ortland.
Sch Blue Jacket put into Halifax 29th and
repoits
* eavy gales from Sept 11th to 14th. and from the
16ih
t 9 the 20th.
Passed 15 dories and two deck houses;
£ 1»° some *Par8.
Cn the 11th, passed the wreck of
a chr Walter M Flat, dismasted and abandoned.
A
1 uge number of vessels have suffered in the
loss ot
t heir dories ana tackle.

Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Drawers
II you want

Wednesday, Oct. 4th,

Ladies’

Suits

AND

W raspers

534

SUCCESSORS TO

St.

MIDDLE STREET.
a

full assortment of

ON

—

Tuesday,

Oct. Owl*

se30

sntf

CHINESE.

FANCY

firm

a

GO

AT

ing unchanged, who alone
firm name in liquidation-

are

authorized to sign the
sndtf

TO

GO

Best

ALLEN

STREET.

Custom

ALLEN

&

on

hand

a

complete assortment

LADIE8’,lfII9SES’AND

of

all

Hosiery and Underwear.

CO.’S.

Eastman

Bros.

goods packed;

Oct.

3d, MERRY’S, THE

a

the finest assortment ot

Ladies
wc

Cloaks

have ever shown.

The stock will consist ol over

One

Hundred

and

Fifty

Different Styles
in

PLAIN,

237 Middle

St.,

HATTER,

ALLEN

Sign of the Gold Hat,

DOMESTIC PORTS.

GO

•

Fashionable

Goods

New York and

BEAVERS.

A. 8.

And

Philadelphia,

to_

50,00.

LOW

Fernald’s,

237

Middle

534

DRUMS!

Pickery & Leighton,
MIDDLE

£-20 BONDS

STREET,

CO.’S.
want

H. M.

good

PRICES,

RUBBER COATS.

exchanged

for other
the most favorable

Payson& CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

32 Exchange Street.
eodtf

my27

Ladies should be cautious ill purchasing Hossauier Rubber • loaks, and not
buy those with sewed seams as they are
SOT Waterproof. We are making a
iuperior quality with cemented seams

CO/S.,

hat ARE WATERPROOF, at HALL’S
Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hote).
P. 8.—Examine ours before you puri chase.

#

dtf

sept27

md there you will find one of the
] test stocks to retail iroui in the
< :it>, at prices that cannot be beat
j

Side Lace Boots I

Maine.

1

A full assortment In French Kid, neat and pretty.
Liao in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meaaires tpkcn and nice fitting Boots made to order tor
nen or women.

1LLEN & CO.,

__d"f
MRS. GOVEr

■

| 30TTOM

or

Securities on
terms by

MANUFACTURERS OF

i n

BROS.
dim

Bought

DRUMS!, Custom and Ready-Made Clothing,

Congress St.

be-

TO

ALLEN &

Street,

prices

CALI iED

PRICES
GO

_

EASTMAN BROS.,;

DEANE

our

oct2

ffAtulK sit

Merchant Tailor,

13.00

BEST !

TO

finally, it you

DOWN!!

DISCOUNT.

Call and examine our goods and get
fore you purchase.

TO

&

ST.

Do not fail to improve this opportunity. Remember our Stock is of our own manufacture, warranted to bo the

just arrived from

AND

FUR

ALLEN

BROS’.,

EXCHANGE

GREAT

CHEAP SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Domestic Mamets.
-ATrask,
New Iobk. October 3—Evening.—Cotton market
a*
Pass 30th, barque Adeline C Adams,
Ar
1 arely steady at lie lor Middling uplands.
C ollum, Portland.
Flour—
1 eceipts 11,638 bbls;
the market is 5 @ 10c better
PORT ROYAL, SC
Sid 2d, sch Mary
v dib very good export and home trade
C oombs, Darien; Ralph Howes. Burgess, do Stewart,
the
demand;
dvance mainly on medium and low grades; sales of
vjcuigic u I^uua.
.l,60u bbls; No 2 at 3 10 (ft 4 00; Superfine Western
ft om Now York.
PRICES FROM
a nd State at 4 40 @ 4 90; extra Western and
Sid 1st. barque La Plata, Matthews, Liverpool.
State
a 15 10 @5 25; choice Western and
Siate at 5 30®
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 30th, schs Isaac Orbeton
k 00; White * beat Western extrn at 5 50 ® 6 50; Fam
C rockett, Windsor NS
c 1 White Wheat Western^ 6 55 @ 7
75; extra Ohio
BALTIMORE—Old 3otb, scb W K Drury. Hender15 10 ® 6 75; extra St. Louis at 5 2j @ 8
» m. Boston.
Patent
50;
a,® Unnesota extra at 7 25 @ 8 00; choice at 8 05 ® 9
Ar 2d, sch Eben Fisher, Reynolds. Boston.
60
outhern at 5 15 @ 8 50.
Rye flour quiet at 4 75 @
gep27
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th,scb Mary E Fenwick
d2w
5 20 for superfine. Cornmeal is steady at 2 75 @ 3 30.
B lchards. Kennebec.
11 ways pleased to show our goods.
\ fheat—receipt* 112,206 bush; the market is l@2c
Old 39tb, sch Baracoa. McClintock. Ponce.
b etter with good export demand checked by flrmCld 2d. sch Forest City, Hodgins, Providence.
n ess of holders and advance in freights; sales
NEW YORK—Ar 1st mst, sci-s Ella
194,000
HodgaoD, DaLish; 1 03 for rejected spring; 110 @ 1 17* far unv: s, New River. SC;
Henry, Foss, Sands River, NS*
On band at all times a
raded Spring; 1 15 lor old Winter Red Western in
A Ima, Johnson, Windsor,
complete assortment of
Jasco Lodge. Pieice'
■
NS;
)rums and Drum findings. Drum
119
ore;
P >ruand; Allie 0*kes,
(& 1 22 for new Winter Red Western; 1 24
Corps and indiPillsbnry, Rockland. H T
ft r new Amber Mo; 1 26 do lnd; 1 31 (a 134 for new
lduals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.
P )iter, irom Gardiner, O M
Marrett, Reed, Bootih
rhite Michigan; 112 lor Red Texas new; No 2 Chibi y; G M Porter, irom Sullivan;
Munroe
May
Bail
igo is nominal at 1 23 @ 124; do No 2 Milwaukee at
b mast; Clara Sawyer,
Prussian Daturas,7
Braoscomb, Sullivan; Shl 25 @ l 26. Kye firm ana quiet at 72 74c for Wesb ckmore. Thompson,
Boston; Louisa Smith, Wendth Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
ti ru;82@ 87c for Jersey Penn, ana State. Barley is
b< r, and Lizzie Major, Gerrish.do; E Arculariu*
»c28
a Iso Drum
»nd&wtf
d ill. Barley Malt quiet and unchanged. Corn—reHeads, Cord, Stick aud belts. Drums
L< »rd. Rockland; E R Emerson. Sear*,
---- lade and
Poitland.
repaired by J. N. Davis at
Cl lipts 115,200 bush; the market is
Ar 3d, seb David H Tolck. Lee, Bremen.
* better with a
-i
>od
Did 2d, ship Alexandria. Brown, tor Bremen: r «1i
I r for export and home use; sales 231,000 bush; 57
: :ra c. stockbeidge’S
graded low Mixed; 57 ® 57*c for graded and unU *iah B Fisk, Crowell, Marseilles.
aded steamer Mixed; 57fc for gr&ied Mixeo;
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, schs Thmas Potter
58J
59c for graded No 1; 57 (g 59c lor ungraded WesH indy, New York for New
Bedtord; Fannie Butler’
MUSIC STORE,
ti
rIir^xe<*;57* @ 58$c for sail Mixed: 57c for steam- W arren, Hoboken tor Boston; bred Fish, Davis Port
ei While; 59c tor
J< bnsonfoi Gardiner ; Ocean Belle,
graded No 2 White; 59c for Kansas
136 EXCHANGE STREET.
Mills,
Rondout
ft
alfl° 10,000 bush Kansas Mixed last half of
lo Boston; Henry. VVass, tiobokcn tor
will soil all kinds oi Goods at
*X®P * and
do.
o :tober
ju30_
first halt November 69c.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2u, sch Hesperus,
Oats—receipts
Wooster,*
>035 bu»L; the market is without decided change
St uivan.
?: id
|
in moderate
request; sales 39,000 bush; 30 (a 47c
EUGAKTOWN—Ar 29th, .ch» Carol ne
r Mixed Western and
Knight,
State; 36 a 52c for White
D; er, 'ew York for Bangor; Kapoleou, Young,
tra.,1
v estern and State,
A new lot of Men’s Rubber
all
including New York No 2 at 88c; Bi
di No 2 White 40c; No
Dtwithstandins; so many merchants have bouaht t erteci. for 91.50 eacb RubberCoale,
3 White 35c; old No 2 Chicago
Biauleta
2<J- «*»Ella Bta™. g >ods for cash on a depressed market.
I , nly 0O cento.
5; c; old No 2 Milwaukee on track 50c; Mixed Western
HALL’S
Bi own, Perth Amboy for
BIBBER
Boiton; J«d Frye, Langley
,e3°
sntf
I TORE,under Falmoalh Hotel. 8ept27dtt
»
---“

CO.’S.

It you want

STREET.

—

way DOWN !
and will be sold at a

Rollins, Loring & Adams,

HAVEL ASSEE

—

51

AT

Every article marked

ALLEN & CO.’S.

CHINCHILLA,

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th, barque Alden Besse,
foyes, Honolulu.
Cldaoth, barque Elwood Cooper, Hopkins, Cork.
NEW ORLEANS
Ar 27th, ship Northampton,
3
Havre.

DEANE

an

the West, Roston,
New Work. Philsadnlpbia and return, and
all points on Maine
Central R. R., at reduced prices.

aa EXCHANGE

FLYMAN,

—

to

au

REDUCTION

FURNITURE

Railroad and SteamIt you want all Wool
boat Tickets via all
the different Routes Shirts and Drawers
GO

to uu-

in price, of

TO

&

compelled

Fitzgerald,

GREAT

REEFER

GO

spool.

Cor. Myrtle & Congress Sts.,
Portland, Mo.dtf

CO.’S.

TO

INDIGO

lor 8 cts. a

we were

J. H.

TO

If you want

and your old Silk Hat in exchange, will
secure the latest Dunlap Style of
Silk Hats at

WILL OPEN ON

TUESDAY,

Nobby, Soft and Stiff Hats!

Gloves,

pack them, and the resu t was, our angry passions rose. We decided to sell, if
possible, tbe entire stock at almost the
cost, and for a short season do BUSINESS FUR FUN.
Where the fun comes
in, "Deponent sayeth not.”
Yours very repectfuily,

fine

a

colors,

ALLEN & CO.’S.

HORSE BLANKETS !

8830__sntf

doz.

a

Space will not admit of farther quota*
tions. We exp cted to more to our new
store on the first of Octobei; this we
find is imno sibie. We bad part of our

TO

&

GO

5 cts

Tor 75 cts.

Overcoat

If :you want

CARRIAGE ROBES !

paper

Spool Silks,

ex-

SILK HATS 1

CHILDREN’S

a

Buttons,

A11 our $1.00 Kid

fine

a

oi

Trimming Buttons,

VICKERY & LEIGHTON, NELSON & GOULD,
Sep£P3 Congress Street.^ CHEAP OVERCOAT
MIDDLE STREET,
have

Stuck,

Needles

17 to 25 cts.

CO.’S.

OVERCOAT, READY-MADE,

ALLEN

English

Splendid Line

&

GO

upwards.

4 cis.

Made
GO

JODi.Z CENTS MERINO (.9 HOSE
‘JO ci. per pair or 6 pair, for 91.00, a
derided bargain.
Al.o a full line of
Ho.iery, Eel< Shirt., Tarns, tlorae!., Kid
An

piece.

Wamsuua. 87 cts A 81 15 each.

Best

1 *<o«5

and Button*.

all colors. 5cts. each.

Dress Braid,

from 20 cts.

—

fall line

Fringe

Quality

yard.

cts. per

Unlaundried Gents’ Shii ts,

SUIT,

If you want

Gents Fall and Winter Underwear

amination solicited.

colors, 3

8 cts. a

TO

It you want

(.love. Silk

00,2_

all

Silk Tassels,

BUSINESS

From a Plain Merino at SO eta. to the well
known Henry Vouble Brea-led Ribbed
Contocook Shirt, at 91; .old la.t year for
o

all colors, 15 cts. ball.

If you want a cheap

J
a

pair.

Quality Ball Yarn,

Silk Lacing Cords,

CASES

Also

u|f«vnaiui

Bustles in fine variety,

of

The business will be conducted by the
remaining
partners, the name and style of the firm remain-

Best

heavy all Wool

& CO.’S.

ALLEN

Nelson & Gould’s

FRANCIS H. WIDBER,
HENRY E. BACON.

CO.’S.

__dtf
—

Cummings, Leavitt A, Widber
was dissolved September
Thomas F.
1, 1876,
Cummings retiring frofn the firm.

Ladies’ Knit Jackets

SUIT, READY-MADE,

desirable colors, and all of
pflw to uur customers at the

MIDDLE

Ladies Wool Balmoral Hose.

TO

for 50 cfs. per

It you want

and

6

Hose

■ auau

LADIES', MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S
The

Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hose,

50 doz. Canada Knit Hose

lowest market prices.

Copartnership.

Suits,

lO cts. per pair.

ALLEN &

sntf

Dissolution of

fine all Wool

PLAID SUIT, Ready-Made, Gent’s Heavy Shaker

JTJST RECEIVED

sep26

Children’s New Britain

from 35 cts, upwards.

Shawls, Repellents, Cassimeres and Tiiiiiets,
which,
oct2

Pants,

from 15 cts. upwards.
a

GO

And besides all this we have a lot of Dress
no«ts carried over from last season, Which will be
soli without regard to cost.
We have also adde<i to the above Stock a variety
of new and seasonable goods,
including

227

1
*

—

If you want

ij reduced prices.
300 pain of
ITlen’s Woolen Hose,
Coun ry knit, for ‘J5 cts. per pair; pari of
tbt'in • xfr-t quality.
Also T*ble Linens, Towels and
Nap
kins* somewhat soiled, at very low p: ices.

new

CO.’S.

&

and

all sizes, 38 cts.

from 15 cts. to 50.

Also Flannels, Colored and
White,
Twilled and Plain.
JBlaokets, Mfethtly soiled, very cheap.
A loi "f Gents’ Under FluunrU nl irrr mi-

in all the

from 35 cts. upwards.

Boy’s Mixed Vests

Gent’s Heavy Merino Hose

G

LADIES’CLOAKS

from 35 cts. upwards.

Children’s Merino Vests

87 cts. and 81.00 per suit.

Beavers,
Tricots,
Repellents,
Cassimeres,
Tweeds, &c:

sndtt

Vickery & Leighton
will show

ALLEN

J. R. COREY & CO.,
Continue to offer the Goods belonging to the J. R.
Corey & Co.’s Stock, recently purchased by them, at
exceedingly low prices.
We desire to close out all the Goods which were !
in this stock at the time of purchase, as soon as J
possible, and shall therefor cfler extra inducement
to purchaser.
The above stock consists of great variety of Woolen
Goods, suchas

BROS.,

Congress

for 87 cfs, each.

fine Black Worsted

Gents’ Heavy Shirts & Drawers

Cloakings,

EASTMAN

a

READY-MADE SUIT
CHAMBERLIN
GO
TO
and LITTLE,

OPEN ON

WILI.

wck with salt.

lloucester,

full and

are

a

acknowledge

)ress Suit, Won laid,

EASTMAN BROS. millettT"

THOMAS F. CUMMINGS,
JAMES A. LEAVITT,

Tuesday, Ocl. 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
8ch Bagaduce, Clement, Philadelphia
coal to
Shurtleff <St Co.
Sch Caroline Grant, Bray, So Amboy—coal to Jackson & Eaton.
Sch Ocean Belle, (Br) Wasson, Boston, to load for
St John, NB.
Sch Harriet Chase, (Br) Quinlan, Boston, to load
ror St John, N B.
Sch Susan, Stanley, Windsor.
NS, lor Richmond.
Sch Oregon. Dnnton. Boothbay.
Sch CinderlPa, Dnryea, Bremen.
Sch Col Eddy, Day. Sullivan ior Boston.
Sch Nancy J Day. Munroe, Bristol ior
Newport.
Sch Pemaqnid, Elliott, Bristol tor Boston.
Sch E A Elliott, Sproul, Bath for Boston.
Sch Orizon, Otis, Bath tor New York.
Schs Frank Pierce,Stinson, with200 bbls mackerel:
Hannah Eldridge, with 180 do,

§

The

large proportion of the goods having
been
purchased within
This line
sixty days.
Stock amounting to at least
fifteen thousand dollars
will be thrown on the
market for ihe next three
weeks at a SLIGHT ADAll
VANCE ON COST.
intelligent People and
must
Candid
Dealers

SPECIAL NOTICE!

PORT OF PORTLAND.

2

BENEFIT

complete,

CLOTHING

aud various Periodicals of the

49 28.

—

In Yarmouth, Oct 2d, H. E B. Merrill, widow ol
the late Capt. Reuben Merrill.
Services at her late residence Thursday afternoon
at 2J o’clock. Friends and relatives invited
In Bath, Sept. 28, Mr. John Farrell, aged 44 years
9 months.
In Bath, Sept. 20, Mr. Gilman P. Burnham, aged
30 years.
In Paris, Sept. 17, Mr. Oliver W.
Clark, aged 87
years
In Hartford, Sept. 17, Mr. John Thompson, aged
87 year*.
In Dresden. Sept. 13. Mr. Hamilton Call,
aged 72.
In Wbitefleld, Sept. 26, (her
btnbday). Mrs. Mary,
wife ot the late Eld. Joseph Bailey, aged 88 years.

1

READY-MADE

Bindery

septl3

A

AND

TP STAIRS,

SWAY &

to give liis Customers, the People,

CUSTOM

491-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

Rio Grande Aug 25, seb Para, Chase, tor Boston,
ready.
Arat St Pierre Sept 27, brig A J
Ross, Lothron,
New York.
Ar at Havana prev to 2d
inst, barque Sagadahoc,
Powers. New York.
Ar at Halifax 29tb, sch Gertie
Lewis, Prout, trom
Grand Banks, (se8 Mem); D B Doane, Chandler,
Boston.
Cld 30th, sch Gertie Lewis. Prout, Portland.

Proposes

At

DIED.

(

IE FALL GOODS!

BAILEY’S

Portland,

Moving

to

FITZGERALD

ORGANS.
angiS__'_nly

s

In Gray. Oct, 1, by Rev. H. R. Howes, Arthur M.
Higgius and Miss Annie E. Newbegin, both ol Gray.
In Auburn, Sepr. 28, Hartwell K. Wagg ot Auburn

113*
112}
'nsi

ana
! llinois Central.
R.86*
j Mttbburg
Jhicago & Northwestern.!.!!!!!.* 34|
( Chicago & Northwestern
preterred.698
•Jew Jerbey Central.
9g}
iock

i

eau ue

MARRIED.

117}

fllcfaigan Central.’" 42
’anama. .,0*

*i»Reign ports
Sept 28, barque Monitor, Eaton,

fin Stetliu

ALLEN & (JO. Prior

Er>- B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
PIAWfW
1 iilllUG has the celebrated %t>ber Piano, and
and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Tor Tuni"3 attended 10 ns
umaL

New Book

MISCELLANEOUS.

for 87 cts. each.

Remedy. Hundreds who have been given up by
their Physicians to die have been cured by Hunt’s
Remedy. Try Hunt’s Remedy.
oct2
eod&wlw

demand.

Irie preferred..

branc1L Whitaker, Bangor.
*
P°«Kf,bM.0lir,,“Ar 30th, solis Henry Clay, Nutter, Boston, Emma A Cutting,
Hoboken
Hinckley,
J
for Dover.
Ar 1st, sch Governor, Eaton,
Philadelphia.:
Sid 2d, schs Iriton, Rand, and
May Day, Waterman, Bangor; Lookout, Sprague,
Trenton; Cbas E
Sears, lurner, Lubec.

To Consumptives.

Kidney Diseases, Dropsy, and all Diseases of the

Gold dull, all transactions at 110; borrowing rates
@ 1J per cent. The clearances at the Gold Expanse Bank were 919,000,000 The customs receipts
.o-day were 9275,000 The Treasury disbursements
vere 912,785.
Governments trifle lower and closing
Heady, State bonds dull.
The toliowmg were tne closing quotations of Gov-

H.!.98|

Pmkbam, Queenstown; bng Gipsey Queen. Morgan,
for Portland; sch Louisa A Orr,
Orr, Gloucester, E.
Ar 3d, schs h L Godfrey, Weeks.
Alexandria; Elhiidge Gerry. Arey, Port Johnson; Vesta, Haupt,
Llizabethport; 1H Harvey, Remick, Sullivan; Susan Frances, Smith, Lamolne.
Below, brig Angelia, ana sch Mail.
Cld 3d, scbe Levi Hart, Babb. Tiinidad; Carl I)
Lothrop, McAllep. Delaware City
Sid 3d. barque Edith Davis.
DANVERS-Ar 29tk. sebs Almira
Woolley, King,
Philadelphia, Gem, Hall, New York; MinDesotia,
Coombs, do.
NEWdURYPOFT—Ar 2d, sch Johnnie Meserve,
French, Port Johnson.

oc3

to

United States 5-20’s,1867.
United States 5-20’s, 1868 .' .117J
United Slates news’s.
114J
United Slates 10-408, coup.
ngl
Currency 6’s.
.’.’.’.’.’.’.'.1254
toUuwing were the closing quotations 01
Stocks
Western Union Telegraph Co. 70i
Pacific Mail.
224
Sew York Central & Hudson R

grades.

Bath.
Cld at Boston 2d inst, barques Edith
Davis, McCarty, lalcahuano and Valparaiso; Sarah Hobart,

CLOTHING.

NOTICES.

VTilboi’o Cod Liver Oil and Lime Las now
been before the public for ton years, and has steadily
grown in favor and appreciation. This could not be
the case unless the preparation was of high intrinsic
value. The combination of the Phosphate of Lime
with Pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor,
has produced a new phase iu the treatment of Consumption and all diseases of the Lungs. This article
can be taken
by tbe most delicate invalid without
creating the disgusting nausea which is such a prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil when taken
without Lime. It is prescribed by the regular faculty, and sold by the proprietor, A. B. Wilbor,
Chemist, Boston, and by druggists generally.
w*2
sneodlw

Fork, October 3.—Cotton steady; Middling

uri a |.

irnment securities:
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
United states 5 20’s 1865, old.
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.

is firm for best

for money and account.
London, October 3—12.30 P. M.- American securities -Erie shares 9$.
Liverpool, October 3.—12.30 P. M.—The Cotton
market is easier but not quotably lower; Middling
uplands 5 15-I6d; do Orleans ai 6Jd;saies 10,000 bales,
including 2000 bales lor speculation and export; leeeipts 300 bales, all American.

l

mion

Barley

European Market*.
3—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 13-16

__

disposed

at

London, Oct.

|

Paris, Oot. 3 —There was a congress last
light of workiugmeD, attended by 352 delet ;ates, all the cities iu France being represent< d.
Chabert was elected president, and Dr
’ierre of Lyons secretary
The chief objects
< f the congress were to drvise plans for attainrates
of
for
ag higher
wages
workingmen and
^ lomen, and a share
in parliamentary rentesntation. Many speeches were delivered. One

Oot. 3.-A telegram received l
„.^Aa»,NGTXN,
rator declared
at the Navy
Department announces that not

Savannah, Oct. 3.—The
termenis today were
30, of
yellow fever.

positive proposals,

quent’y fallen.

John Wheeler of Reed’s
Ferry, N. H.,
carriage yesterday afterfatally injured.
and slaughter bouse of
,„P®barn
Henry Glidden.
Quincy Poidt, Mass., were burned Jyest-rLoss
<lay.
^a“b

to

nnAkln

IlM

Savannah, October 3.—Cottou quiet; Middling
uplands lOjjc.
Wilmington, Cctobcr 3 -Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 10}c.
New Orleans, October 3. Cottou is easy; Middling uplands logo.
Galveston, October 3—Cotton irregular; Middling uplands 10c.
Louisville, October 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10}c.
Norfolk, October 3.—Cottou is auiet and steady;
Middling uplands at 10£c.
Augusta, October 3.—Cotton in fair demand;
Middling uplands at 9jc.

New York Stock aid money market.
New Yobk. October 3—Evening_Money loaned
np to 3} per cent, this afternoon and closed at 3 per
cent, on call. Tne bardering of the
money market
is natural result of activity,
general business and
movement of crops.
Exports of domestic produce for the week 95,335,115, against 95,837.619 for the corresponding week
last year.
Foreign Exchange steady at 482 @ 4824 for 60 days
ind

com-

AND JAPAN,
Movements of American Sbipt.
San Francisco, Oct. 30 —Chinese and
Japanese advices contain the following:
The flag ship Tennessee sailed from Tokoliama on the Dth for Cbefoo.
The Kearsaree
sailed the same day for Vladivostock.
The extraordinary demand for silk at Yokohama has subsided, and exchange has conse-

was thrown frem her
noon and probably

Mlf at his sister

days, however,

CHINA

Crimes and Casualties.
Asa Holt of
Francetown, N. H., bung himself in the woods
Monday.

insured

last tew

n*A

1

lands 10c.

Roston St lock market.
[Sales at the Broken’ Board, Get. 3.1
95,000 Eastern R.. gold bonds,.. 47
1 Eastern Railroad.
6}

allies.

munications have passed to ihe great
powers
which Beem to indicate that the letter was a

countries, as also those of
Uuion, corporations, etc. It
ia announced
semi-oflicially that the remaining awards recommended by the judges, but
not acted on by the commission in time for
previous announcement, will be made
public tomorrow afternoon.
It is proposed to conclude
the state day observances at the grounds with
a reunion of all the governors of the
states and
territories on the 10th of November or
upon a
later Jay, at which the outgoing and incoming
Presidents of the United States will be present.
Today s cash admissions to the main exhibiWere
aD(*
live stock exhibition
3119

80OOO;

>v iiuid me

lug.

ikon

Ut

uplands at|llc.
Charleston, October3.—Cotton is unchanged;
Middling uplands at logo.
Mobile, October 3.—Cottou quiet; Middling* up-

Fmln Export*.
ST JOHN, NB. Br Schr Eliza B Beard—1050 bbls
flour, 11,000 lbs lard.

Germany

The Centennial Exhibition.
Philadelphia, Oct. 3—The Cenlennial
commission m its executive session authorized
the appointment of a special
group of judges

mt

lUILUlgiUl

SPECIAL

unchanged.

New

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By Boston & Maine
Railroad.—Shaw, Hammynd & Co 3 cars Hour, T Dana 1 do flour, D Keazer 3 do flour, Chas Hayward 2 do
flour, D W Coolidge 3 do flour, Marr, True & Co 5 do flour, Holway
& Robinson 2 uo flour,. Norton, Chapman 02 Co 3 ao
flour, Josselyn & Co 3 do flour, G W True & Co 2 do
flour, King, Gilman & Co 1 do flour, C B Varney &
Co 1 do flour, H M»ore & Co 1 do
flour, Harris &
Littlefield 1 do flour, J B Fiske 1 do flour, Briggs.
Bootbby & Co 1 do flour, Baylow & Co 3 do corn? G
W True & Co 5 do
corn, Kensell, Tabor & Co 8 do
corn, King, Gilman & Co 1 do bran, Blake & Jones
1 do corn, R c Jewett 1 do corn, Waldron & True 2
do corn, L Redkn Ac Co 1 do corn, W L Berry 2 do
bran, G W True & Co 1 do bran, L A Knowiton 1 do
bran, Hows & Hilton 1 do btan, Kensell, Tabor &
Co 1 do corn, Rufus Deerlng & Co 1 do
lumber,Phinney & Jackson 1 do shingles and staves, Lothrop &
Co 1 do iron, Kensell. Tabor & Co 1 do
oats, G W
True & Co 1 do oats, Stevens & Co 1 do oats, Geo S
Hunt i do Shooks, J S Winslow 70 bbls beef, Grand
Trunk Railroad 8 do merchandise, Mame Central
Railroad 14 do merchandise, Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad 3 do merchandise, Portland & Rochester
Railroad 2 do merchandise, Portland 17 do merchandise.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.

supposed ambitious
The Aligemcine Zeitung
thiuks Russia would recoil from war if Austria
and Turkey accept her
challenge, but it is now
thought here that Russia, after her threat of
if
war, might,
challenged, deem it incompatible
with her honor and remain at peace.
The Czar’s Letter.
The Vienna correspondent of the Times
says:
The Czar s letter to Fmperor Francis
Joseph
contains no positive proposal of
any action. It
lays great stress on the friendly relations between tbe Czar and I’rancis Joseph, and on
the necessity of maintaining
peace, and a
desire is expressed to come to an understand-

drum corps paraded the streets before and after
the meeting.
The Hayes and Wheeler Glee
Club sang several pieces during the
evening.

iue

~

designs of Russia.

Boar at Fitchburg.

IIO

German

will not be
eveu if she had no
Ibe tone of many leading organs of
is strongly opoosed to the

Fixchbcbq, Oct. 3.—Hod. G. F. Hoar spoke
In City Hall this evening to a good audience.
The Hayes and Wheeler club with torches and

ujjuu

^«^-*nhnilttfid

s«rvia.
Rumored

to

Newspaper Talk.
A Berlin correspondent says It is
interesting
to notice how the organs of both the Russian
and Austrian governments are
exchanging
threats of war. The Pestber
Lloyd declares
that Austria would have allies in the conflict.
The be. Petersburg Galos replies that Russia

POLITICAL.

icjjuna

nntA.»n.n

Rifles for Servia.
The Servian minister has ordered the purchase of 20,000 Chassepot rifles.
The Czar Furors Peace.
Paris, Oct. 3.—A communication from the
Russian embassy in this city states that the
Czar is still in favor of
peace, and if Russia
should eventually intervene, it will
only be
with the entire agreement of the
powers, and
that intervention in
any case will be preceded
by conference.
The Porte’s Plan.
London, Oct. 3.—A despatch from Constanthe
Porte yesterday communicated
tinople says
to the ambassadors of the
powers a plan of
reform applicable to the whole
empire, inclndlDg the removal of all disabilities from Christians. Tiie plan is drawn up so as to
imply
that local autonomy for JSooua,
Bulgaria and
Herzegovina would be useless, although it does
not lormally refuse
autonomy.

there in the past fifteen davs.

~—^7 7.
ot all the exhibiting
the states oithe

nn<

Reuter’s telegram from Belgrade says it is
assettc d that Russia has ordered her
railways
leading to Turkey and Roumania to place the
trains daily at her disposal, and a
request to
the same effect has been made to the Roumanian railways

Ex-Grand Master Elwood Thorne was Monday evening presented with a costly silver teaservice by the Grand Lodge of Freemasons.
Prominent masons from the East and other
parts of the country were present.
Despatches from San Francisco report that
83 088,789 in specie have been sent east from

.7

mill

is

Sale* Confirmed.
St. Louis, Oct. 3—The U S. Circuit Court
confirmed
the recent sales of the Missoutoday
ri Pacfic and Atlantic & Pacific Railroads. It
is understood that this cuts off ail the claim of
the stockholders.

London, Oct. 3 —A despatch from Bucharest
states ibat it is rumored that Mr
Abbott,
brother of Henry Abbott, German Consul at
Salonica, wbo was assassinated last May, has
been massacred with bis family, near Salonica.
The Porte’s Reply.
London, Oct 4.—The Standard’s despatch
says the Porte’s reply to the Powers is very
grave, for it re-opens the whole question and
strengthens the opinion of those who have
maintained that mere persuasion was useless.
Russia’* Preparations.

Monday night.

F.

arwl

A (Masai nut ion of a
Consul ami flit Family.

The Harvard boat club have decided to challenge Yale for an 8-oared four mile straight
away race next summer.
The Sorosis recommenced its semi-monthly
seances at Delmonico’s
Monday evening, with
Jennie June as President.
A 7 year old son of Patrick
McCarty of Worcester, was bit on the bead by the handle of a
windlass yesterday and killed.
Postmaster General F. R. Hogg of India,
Was escorted through the New York
post office
Monday afternoon and evening by Postmaster
James.
The American Board of Foreign Commissioners began their session at Hartford
yesterday* Dr. Mark Hopkins presided and was assisted by Wm. E. Dodge.
Mr. Groesbeck has accepted an invitation to
become one of the gold and silver commissioners, but do response has yet been received from
Messrs. Nourse of Boston, and Dix of Southampton, L. I.

George

''jtvr.Vfint.inn

__

Several Missouri illicit whiskey distillers were
arrested yesterday,
The report of a new treaty between the
United States and Russia is pronounced false.
The amount of gold imported from Europe
into New York last week was $889,719.
The Ix>we)l Republicans have a grand parade

next

Helligerent.

Oct. 3.—Doubts have been expressed at St. Petersburg concerning tho truth
the
rumor that the Serviao
government had
of_
rejected the peace proposals made by the
powers to the Poite, and resolved to continue
the war. It is uow officially stated that the
5f.r,Tiiu *?°Terument will ouiy yield to foreign

Secretary

knt

exis'ence of that planet, and are
doubt its existeuce.

Belgrade,

M.

h-aW/1?1 a»y or toe

/)!aa

auu

Provisions—Pork is firmer at 17 50. Lard is easier;
Winter steam 10 40. Bulk Meats nothing doing.
Bacon at 7} @ 7} for shoulders; 9} @ 10 and 10 @ lu}
lor clear rib and clear sides.
Detroit, October 3.—Flour is firm at 5 75 @ 6 00;
advance asked. Wheat opens 1 to l}c higher jbuyers
holding off; White Michigan at 1 22 bid; No 1 White
Michigan at 118}. Com is nominal. Oats firmer;
White at 40}c; Mixed at 37c bidse.ler for October.
Receipts—2,878 bbls Hour, 23,965 bush wheat, 2415
bash com, 16,500 busb oats.
Shipments—3,860 bbls flour,79,513 busb wheat, 0000
busb com, 17,539 busb oats.
Cleveland, October 3.—The Petroleum market

the completion of the buildings according to
plans which have been deviated from at Chicago and other places, and is said to have in
full tbe acquiescence and approval of the present supervising architect.
Subaiitutiun of Bunds.
$400,000 in bonds held to secure the national
bank circulation, were withdrawn from tbe
treasury to-day and 4£ per cents substituted.
The Navy Yards.
It isrumored that tbe board of naval officers
to inquire into tbe expediency of abolishing
any of the navy yards, now in session here,
will recommend that the important yards of
New York, Boston, Norfolk and Mare Island
be kept in full operation, while others may be
partially closed but kept in a condition for use
in case of emergency.
Anwthcr Call for Benda.
There are indications that there will be another call for bonds in about a week.
It will
probably be for $10,000,000.
Order
Offices.
Money
A circular has recently been sent out by direction of the Postmaster General informing
parties interested that the department is constrained to postpone tbe establishment of 300
additional money order offices for which the
requisite preparation has been made, until tbe
commencement of tbe next fiscal year, for tbe
reason that the clerical force of the office of
tbe Auditor of the Postoffice Department has
became insufficient because of the recent reduction to perform the additional clerical work
required to adjust promptly and correctly tbe
money order accounts of such new offices.
The Elanet Vulcan.
The astronomers at tbe Naval Observatory
have kept a steady watch from sunrise to sunset during the last two days for Vulcan, the
reported planet, and its transit across the sun's

TURKISH WAR.
Critical situation at Constantinople.
London, Oct 3 —A Constantinople despatch
of yesterday says the sitnation there is really
very critical. It is rendered so by the incendiary
character of articles in the public prints. It is
thought urgent that an American fleet be sent
to the Bosphorus to protect the lives and
property of Americans.

1'UJIUU

and seller October.

Hartford, comprehending buildings originally
designed and commenced by Mullett, but yet
uncompleted. This appointment is to secure

FOREIGN.

as
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WASHINGTON.

Till:

111

27c.
aeceipts—700 obis dour, 10,000 bush Wheat 100 000
oush Corn. 2,910 bush Oau.
Shipments—18u0 bbls flour,34,000 bush Wheat CO 000
bush Corn, 6,000 busb Oat*
MiLWAiftEt, October 3. Flour is firm. Wheat
closed excited; *ol Milwaukee at 117; No 2 Milwaukee at 112}; seller November at 1 121; seller for
December l 13}; No 3 Milwaukee at 99c ® I 04 Corn
nominal; No 2 at .3} (g 44c. Oats dull and weak;No
2 at 32} Rye flrmei; No 1 at 63c.
Barley strong :No
2 Spring for cash and October October
86}c; No 3 do
53 Egj 54c.
Freights—The market is firm; Wheat to Buflalo
at 3; to Oswego 6.
Receipts—70u bbls flour, 103,300 bust wheat.
Shipments—9,500 flour, 81,000 oueb wheat.
8t. Louis, October 3.—Flour—medium extras at
4 50 @ 5 50, scaree and wanted Wheat—No 2 Red
Fall at 119 (ffi 1 20 cash: No 3 do at 110} @ 1 lu} for
cash; seller November at 114. Corn active and Arm;
No 2 Mixed at 41} @ 42|c cash; 42}c seller October;
41Jc seller November. Oats dull; No 2 at33}c bid
cash; 34}o seller October. Rye firmer at 58}c cash

Ex-Architect Mullet!.
Washington, Oct. 3 —A. B. Mullett has
been appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury as superintendent of the custom bouses at
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis, and of tbe
postoffices at New York, Philadelphia and

Accident to Got. Tildcu.
New York, Oct. 3.—Gov. Tilden fell off his
horse at a military review in Brooklyn yesterday, and was unable to attend a supper in the
It is believed that no bones were
evening.
orokeu.
Rhode Inlanders En Route to ihe Centennial.
Gov. Lippitt and staff of Rhode Island, arrived at Jersey City, on the Stonington steamer
Narraganset this forenoon, about five hundred
citizens of Rhode Island accompanying them.
They left in a speciil train for the Centennial
Exhibition at 6.30 a. m. One of the features of
to-morrow (Rhode Island Day) will ba a genuine Rhode Island clam babe on the Centennial
grouuds on an extensive scale.

a

Vnnnkli/isn

A

33Jc: rejected

200, gain 256; Boulder county, Republican majority estimated at 300, Republican gain 271;
Clear Creek county, Republican majority estimated at 200, Republican gain 231; Park county, Republican maj uity estimated at 75, Republican gam 230; El Paso county, Republican
majority estimated at 300, Republican gain 295;
Pueblo county, Democratic majority estimated
at 100, Democratic loss 85; in Los Animos
county tbe estimated Democratic majority is
300, Democratic loss 73; Bent county. Democratic majority 100, Democratic loss 53.

NEW YORK.

through Belgium, Brazil, the Netherlands and
Mexico, and strikes the immense display of the
Unted States again. In Holland be will tarry

o,,ntifv*

Ob

strong; high Mixed

on spot and seller October
48}c; No 2 Slixeu 48c; no grade at
47}c; damaged 14}c. Oats are steady; No 2 on spot
33c; Belter November31}c; White at 38Je; Michigan
6

liean state committee claims tbe state by 2000
a majority of
40 on joint ballot
Comparisons will be made with the vote of
1874 when Pat’erson, (Dem ,) for Congress was
elected by 2163 majority.
Arapahoe county
elected the entire Republican ticket by a majority of 300, Republican gain 648; Jefferson
county, Republican majority 75, Republican
Itain Oil* nilrwivt

AtUI

UOID

at 50c; lo w .vllxed

majority and the Legislature by

The Shrewsbury Murder.
Oct. 3.—The officers are searching for John Murphey, 18 yeers of age, who is
strongly suspected of the murder of John Ballard of Shrewsbury last night.
Murphy’s coat
was found at his house spotted with blood
and
the money that he passed Jwithin an hour from
the murder has been identified as that stolen
from the murdered man. The suspected murderer has been seen in this city this afteracou
and his arrest is hourly expected. A reward of
$500 has been offered by the selectmen of the
town for the arrest of the murderer.

There the exquisite laces will prothe
admiration of the most indif-

again.
Even this inspection, hurried
be made in ono day or two.

gun in his own hands.
A Fremont Sea Captain

a

Worcester,

silks, laces, velvets and jewelry are in profusion; but for the famous Sevres ware one must
go to the art ball. Beyond France is Switzervoke

AVVU

Denver, Col., Oct. 3 —Reports from the
principal points at 4 o’c'ock p. m., indicate
heavy Republican gains everywhere over the
election of 1874. The chairmau of the Repnb

MASSACHUSETTS.

take a few steps down the aisles and
find the Bryant vase. To the left of Germany,
but beyond the centre transept, is the exhibit of
France and her colonies.
Certainly there is
much that is beautiful therein, but the general
look is shoppy.
Bronzes, porcelains, faience,

1'oledo, October 3.—Mour is steady.
Wheat is
strong: No 1 White Michigan 1 i7;No 2 White Michigan ai 111; extra Wnite Michigan at on spot and
seller October 1 li>$; seller November 1 224 ;No 2 A.mber Michigan at 1 10$; No 2 Kea. Kali at 1
17; No 3

CAN.

the finest on the river.

to

land.

THE LEGISLATURE REPUBLI-

Montreal, $2500; Pennsvlvania, Philadelphia)
$1000; Shoe and Leather,Boston, $1000; Home,
N«w York, $1500; Springfield, Massachusetts,
$1500. Total $30,000. The mill was one of

coarse

least

ing, with the

York, $5000; Royal, England, $5000; Queen,
Englaud, $5000; North British and Mercantile,
$5000; Lancashire, England, $2500; Royal,

guides. Germany, next<Joor to Austria, makes
its finest display in the superb Berlin porcelain.
Germany bring ns to the centre transept and to
the wares and products of our- own country,
which extend in the long line on the right of

’»e.

Large Gains Over 1874.

Lord and Alfred Veazie.
Twenty-five thousand feet of lumber ready to be rafted, a car
load of laths aud 400,000 shingles were destroyed. Value $00,000. Iosured in Phoenix, New

tention.
From Austria the visitor can wander where
he pleases. Time and inclination are his only

2000.

by

can

Browned,
Boston, Oct. 3.—Schooner Silver Heels of
Tremor,t, Maine, arrived at this port to-day
from Labrador. She came home in charge of
the mate, her late master, Capt. Newman,
having been drowned ou the 28th of August.
Bwinel Mills at Oldtown Burned.
bancor, uct. 3.—ibe Liwinel Mills in Oldtown were burned to the ground Monday night
at 11 o’clock. They were owned by Chas. W.

will be so great that he wiil scarcely care to
step into the next court, tbe Austro-Huugariau
department. That however should not be neglected; for the exquisite Bohemian glass, the

Republi-

Verdict against the Boston & Maine.
N. H., Oct—The Supreme Court of
Strafifurd county closed its full term last even-

of

heavy with precious stones, of silver
plaques, of enamelled and repovsse work in the
precious metals. The gratification to the eyes

vw> »

Colorado

case of the Cocheco Aqueduct
Co. vs. the Boston & Maine railroad.
Verdict
for the aqueduct company, and §1850 damages.
Fatally Shot.
Macuus, Oct 3—Lyman, son of John D.
Smith of Marshfield, 22 years old, was shot
dead this afternoon by the accidental discharge

ments

s

a

Dover,

and broad tables of the beautifully-banded
green stone, aDd of the scarcely less beautiful
blue give an idea of immense wealth and
luxury which one scarcely associates with the
frozen empire. The impression is strengthened
by the splendid display of furs, sable aud black
fox, of cloaks of velvet lined with the hair of
the Thibet goat, of fabrics of cloth of gold richly embroidered in colors, of ecclesiastical gar-

r..n___j_i_

Hitchcock,

Hoboken for do; Mary B Harris, Crowley, do for
Portsmouth; Kendrick Fish. Slater, Mobjack Bay
Rockpnrt; Ealos. Ober, Calais for Oak Bluffs.
SM 2d. schs Ella Brown. T Benedict,Yansee Blade,
Eri. Hussar. Trenton, J Mayo, Clio Chilcntr, Lizzie
Cocbrane, Philanthropist, Jas O’Douohue, Isola, U It
Flint, Helen Thompson. Orion, Charlotte Finh. Anna
Elizabeth, N Berry. Douglass Haynes, L D Wentwor.h, J C Reed, Nellie Doe, Clara Fletcher, Geo B
Somes. Zeta Psi, F A Heath, N \V McGee. Mara fcJi.l,
Hesperus, Vicksburg, Mary B Hairis.Jed Frve, Clarissa Allen, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, barque H G
McFarland, McFarland, Port Johnson; ecbs Ella, Grimile, do; Sarah
Louisa, Wmcbenbach, Waldoboro ; Sarah. Weeks,
for

187 Middle Street.
N. B.—Commit
11 nemory,
8022

the

above

] MUMBLE DRESS
to

eoi!2w

*

MIKED,

Williams’ Block, Room No, I,
CONGRESS STREET.
»ept2G

d2w
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FARMERS’ FESTIVALS.

PH-ESS.

THE

Cumbeilaail Centre
Fanners’ Club.
The Farmers’ Club of Cumberland Centre
began their third annual exhibition yesterday
morning. The weather was all that could be

AND VICINITY

New Advertisements To-Day.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

:

Attention Washington Guards.

The hall display is particularly fineThis
department is under the charge of Capt. John
Wilson, who delights to show visitors through

requested

to attend meeting THI: i
(Wednesday) EVENING, Oct. 4th, at 7$ o’clock p
A prompt and lull attendance is requested
ns
Business ot importance.
Per order,
JOHN M. MARSTON.
aie

the hall.

On the left side of the ball is a grand
display of fruit, in all upwards of 400 dishes.
There are 115 varieties of apples, 18 of pears
and 7 of grapes. 62 jars of canned fruit are
shown. In the display of apples J. Wilson of
Cumberland contributes 19 varieties, G. Ball of

Capt. Comd’g.
(J. 8. Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday.—A1 vah Murray v«. Francis G. Warren
M. D., for malpractice in setting a leg -continue!
from yesterday
The plaintiff called a large num
her of witnesses in rebuttal of ihe defendant’s testi
There was gr«.at conflict in the respective
monv
statements.
The arguments of counsel and the
charge to the jury occupied the atternoon. Verdict
to he rendered in the morning at the coming in of th<
Court.
Tapley—Yeaton for plaintiff.
Drew—Derby for defendant.

Falmouth 23, S. Wbitney, Cumberland, 21, S.
Sweetsir, Cumberland, made an unusual
fir e display, purling iu 22 varieties of splendid
Wallace Hall of North Y'armoutb
apples.
b'Te off the palm in point of uutrihers, sending
25 varieties, E T. Hall of Cumberland exhibits 16, John Blanchard 12, H. M. Chase of
North Yarmouth 14, D B. Winslow of Cumberland 12, A. S Sweetsir of Cumberland 12,
T. D. Pittee of North Yarmouth 13.
The
B

Superior Court.
OCTOBER

CIVIL

1876-SYMONDS, J.,

TERM.

grapes were iu tine condition and were a good
sample of Maine fruit. The fruit display attracted the attention and called forth praise

PRE-

SIDING.

Tuesday.—The October term ot this Court opened
this morning with prayer by the Rev. Dr. Carruth-

and admiration from all who beheld it. On the
opposite side of the hall the vegetables are

ers.

Two juries

attendance, constituted
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the

shown. This is also an excellent display and
the products of the soils of Cumberland, Falmouth aLd Yarmouth vie with each other
placed side by side. Two tables are loaded
with as tine looking vegetables as one would

same

uuiuuenug

hundred and thirty five cases, was called, and
during the day forly-fonr of them were disposed oi
finally. Of the six cases assigned for trial to-day two
were finally disposed of without a trial, and the reI w.sh to see.
E. Hodgdon of North Yarmouth
mainder continued by agreement of parties. The
shows a good display of potatoes, squash and
number of new entries at this term will be less than
cucumbers. E. T. Hail of Cumberland exhibusual at October terms in previous years.
its water melons arid something that looks like
mnncipal Court.
a cross between a pumpkin and a squash.
A.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.
of Cumberland shows fine looking
Whitney
Nellie
and
O’Brion
Tuesday.—Bridget Haney,
squashes. A. S. Sweetsir haB fine water-melAnnie M. Prince.
each.
seven

Vagabonds. Thirty days

besides other vegetables.
S. B. Sweetsir
exhibits potatoes and vegetables in general.

ons

James Carrigan and T. K. Eagles. Aftray. fined
$3 each with costs. Paid.
Michael Curran.
Intoxication. Pined $5 with
costs. Paid.
Robert Montcitt. Intoxication. Fined $3 with
costs.

H. B. Mountfort of Falmouth has some fine
specimens of the prolific potatoes. B. L Abbott of Cumberland shows large Jackson potatoes.
David D. Blanchard of Cumberland
makes a good display of cucumber squashes of
different varieties, &c. Edward D. Merrill
exhibits a basket of early Ohio potatoes worth

Britf Jotting*.
Mr. Cbas. Btandon was bitten

ssvetely by a
yesterday.
The October term of the Supreme Court will
begin next Tuesday morning, October 10, Jodge
Virgin presiding.
A boy whose name was not learned was run
over on Congress street about seven o’clock last
evening and severely injured.
horse

on

Myrtle

street

at. S. Huston of Falmouth has a
number of beets which are hard to beat even
by professional beats.
William Bussell of Cumberland, also shows
large beets. E' B. Osgood of Cumberland, has
four large pumpkins grown from a single seed.
Blanchard Bros, show specimens of ths snake

looking

Tbe water pipe on Exchange street in froDt
of the post-office burst yesterday afternoon and
flooded the wooden pavement.
A little son of Jerry Black, who drives a
team for James & Williams, was ran over by a

aucnmber. S. C. Loring of Yarmouth, also
shows four pumpkins raised from one seed. F.
L. Sawyer of Cumberland, has a good display
of beets and other vegetables.
Edward Lambert of Freeport, shows some monster cabbage.
W. S. Blanchard of Cumberland, exhibited a
specimen of wheat which yielded eleven bushels to one bushel of seed. Wm. H. Skillings
of Cumberland, shows some fine cucumbers.

Brackett street yesterday morniDg,
a wheel passing over his groio.
The Corporators of the Maine General Hospital transacted no business at the annual
meeting yesterday, and adjourned until the 2d

jigger

on

dairy products are just such as would be
expected from such flourishing towns as Cumbirland, Falmouth, Yarmouth, North Yarmouth, Freeport and Deering. The butter is
certainly as nice as can be found in any market, and several of the jars exhibited were sold
yesterday.
The centre of the hall is monopolized by the
The

of November.
We hope the Allen

Mission will be filled
the occasion of the repetition of the
vocal and instrumental concert by Mrs. Freeman.
Admission ten cents.
Tbe free lectures by Miles Grant on the great
historic map of the world, advertised iu last
Monday’s Press for Mooday and Tuesday

to-D’ght

on

On the
products of the gentler sex, mostly.
top of one of the centre tables is a miniature
rigged schooner, which is exhibited by Greeley

evenings in TJdiod Hall, should have been for
this and next

Friday evenings.

Universalis! Fair.
The ladies of tbe India street Universalist
church begun a fair at the City Hall yesterday
afternoon which will close to-night with a
promenade conce't Tbe ladies have worked
industriously for months od articles of nse and
fancy, and tbe tables around the hall are
loaded with the products of their taste and
skill.
The gentlrmrn, too, have contributed

Sturdivant. Beneath this small craft is some
of the finest pastry to be found.
“The proof
of the pudding is iu the eating.” It was made
by Mrs. L. M. Prince of Cumberland, and she
certainly deserves her royal name for her fine
cooking. Not uejt to the pastry but a short
distance from it is a specimen of hair weaving
Miss Emmaline
by Miss Emma C. Pettee.
Frost of North Yarmouth, shows some very
Sadie A
artistically arranged locks of hair.
Merrill displays a handsome wreath lor next

liberally, especially

Clerk of Courts Littlefield, who has given a first class Wheeler &
Wilson sewing machine, and the result is a
very abundant and valuable display.
The fair is partly agricultural in character,
for one table g'oaos beneath a burden of all
kinds of vegetables, and grapes and apples
Tbe tables extend around
tempt tbe visitor.
three sides of the ball and the display of all
kinds is
attraccertainly profuse and
A corner of tbe bad ts adorned with a
tive.
flower booth and there are fish ponds where
tbe angler is sore of catching something.
WomeD are allowed the privilege of suffrage
here and can have as much voice in the disof the elegant easy chair, feather boqnet
and wax harp as the lords of creation. It is
needless to say that they are not slow in exercising it and are vigorously caucusing and

posal

Cnristmas. Mrs. M. J. Merrill shows a number of ladies’ embroideied garments.
Mrs. E
Mountfort displays a Jot of warm woolen hose,
mittens and gloves, which reminds one of the
coming cold weather. A. L. Mitchell of Yarmouth, exhibits a box of toilet soap of his own
manufacture. Frank Wilson has a case of 40
different kinds of bird's eggs. which he has
collected. Mrs. K. O. Couant exhibits several
pieces of oriental work from Constantinople.
Mrs. M. L. True shows a very pretty hanging
pocket made of birch bark. Hans. Hansen, a
Swede, of Cumberland, has a curiously carved
wcoden belt made entiiely with a common

canvassing for their favorite candidates.
The afternoon is devoted strictly to business,
and it appeared yesterday as if business was
brisk. In the evening a vocal concert was given by the eburch choir assisted by Mr. J. H
Ward, Misses Hodgkins, Jackson, Milliken
and Leavitt and Mrs. Knight, with an orchestral and piano accompaniment, the latter play,
The selections
ed by Miss Ada F. Hodgkins.
well made and their execution won warm
Perhaps the closing song “The
Ladies Welcome Call” was the most generally
heeded for it called the audience to a bountiful

were

applause.

Antiquarian Supper in tbe Reception Hall,
where for 25

the good square
could be indulged in
large number of those
of

cents one

mea's of ye olden tyme
and was indulged in by a
Certainly tbe
present.

first day
proved
eminently successful. To-day the fair will be
continued, tbe afternoon being devoted to tbe
sale of the articles

ning

to a

on

promenade

exhibition and the eveChandler will
concert.

furnish tbe music.
Aid far Savannah.
The following additional contributions have
been received for the sufferers by yellow fever:

Collection at Roman Catholic Cathedral.... $
Fust Parish, by M P. Emery (additional)..
William G Twombly.
Amount

191 00
20 00
8 00
10

pieyiously reported.$2,109

total.$2,325 10
Hon. W. W. Thomas has received the following acknowledgment:
Mayoralty of Savannaa, Sept 25.1870.
Mr. W. VV. Thomas, Chairman, Portland,
Maine,
DearSir: In response to your telegram of
Grand

this date. I have drawn on yon, in favor of
Thomas Gerdsdon, cashier pro turn., for ouh
thousand dollars, amount of contributions collected iu your city for the relie of our sick.
Please convey to each contributor, in tbe
name of the sick and distressed, my sincere
thanks for your sympathy aDd assistance.
Edward C. Anderson, Mayor.

Prescriptions.—A
The Ownership of
Bath correspondent writes to say that the question between physicians and druggists in regird
to tbe ownership of
prescriptions arose in
King’s county, New York,
mat 11 was carneu

iu

iuc

physicians’ ownership

some

wuiw,

was

years since;
—

folly established

Oar correspondent is under the impression tba'
the case was reported in the doings of the
Medical Society of New York city, but does
not remt rnber the date. Those interested will
do well to look the matter up. Doubtless the
case can be found in the New York Beports.
In Mkmoriam.—'The death of Mrs. Merrill of
Yarmouth tails heavily upon a large circle of
friends. Not only was she a faithful wife and
kind mother, but a true friend to the needy.
Her kind words and good deeds have cheered,
and helped on many of earth’s weary Borrowing
True of her it can of a truth be saic
ones.
“She hath done what she could.”

Bobbery.—Officers Bice and Garland ar
rested Joe Maguire, a notorious thief, foi
“shaking down” a stranger on Commercia.
Ma
street at about half-past 11 last night.
guire and a confederate met their victim whi
intoxicated and without an;
ceremouy relieved him of a shirt which he ha;
Josepl
with him and considerable money.
will doubtless spend some years at Thomaston
was

somewhat

a ,
The Museum —“Our American Cousin,”
the popular taste
hits
at
the
Museum,
given
bids fai
and as far as large houses are concered
One cannot often st
to prove a great success.
t
cure a more amusing evening than by going

the Museum and listening to “Dundreary.
The comedy will be given at both the afternoo
and evening performance, and today’s will t 0
the only afternoon performance of this play.
Good Charters for Portland Ships. —! t
has been stated as a remarkable thing that a
vessel at Batavia had secured sixty shilliof s
freight. We now learn that three vessels ui
der the management of Capt Benj Webste r,
the Itonus and two others, have been charter! d
at 67s.
and 72s. 6d. from Batavia to tl ie

6d.,
United States.

pocket knife.
Oue of the tables in the centre contains nothing but house plants.and the effect is very flue.
On it is
It should be seen to be appreciated.
to be seen a circular pot with a flower running
around it, giving the impression of a wreath of

flowers,

plant being

the

in

also
large geraniums shown by Miss Ella J. BlanchMrs. Willis
ard and Miss Emma C. Pettee.
Watts contributes a very handsome cherry
now

blossom;

plant. Mrs. W. S. Blanchard of Cumberland
Centre, sent a large fuchsia, alEo a pink salvia.
The table near the door was literally covered
with lamp mats, lamp shades, pin cushions,
sofa oovers, tidies, worsted toilet sets, &c., &c.
Annie L. Osgood shows a nicely worked breakfast cap, Mrs. L L. Wells of Falmouth a toilet
set, Mrs. E. J. Merrill a W ill pocket, Mrs.
Newman of Falmouth a table cover made of
tid bits of furniture covering, a very fine article; M. J. Merrill, worsted work; Fannie B.
North of Walnut Hill, a mat; Margaret B.
Hall, a cushion; Mrs. It. O. Conant, an elegant
lampscreon; Capt. Blethen exhibited ahorse
worked in worsted. Atound the tables and on
the sides of the hall are hung beautifully
worked rugs and quilts made of many colors.
On the stage ot the hall i9 the Centennial de'
partment. This is under the direction of Mr.

J. M, Hawkes, who took much interest in arranging the ancient articles. Oo approaching
the stage, as might be expected, a picture of
George Washington, slid to be 116 years old,
greets the eye. Then you find a cradle only 175
years old. A Bible belonging to Mrs Lucretia
B. York of Yarmouth, was printed in 1701. F.
A
years oil.
sword carried by Lieut. Drinkwater, an officer
on the American privateer fitted out in North
Yarmouth during the Revolution, is shown.
John Staples shows a number of valuable Cen
tennial relics, including a wooden platter,
L.

Sawyer

has

a

mirror 100

wooden plates, a singing book puolished in
1771, &c. In this department is also .found a
ball fired into Portland by the British in 1776.
Mr. Hawkes shows an almanac ot 1770 and the
New Hampshire Gazette which contains the
first printed announcement of Washington’s
death. There is also a piece of the flag of the

Enterprise on exhibitioo, a piece of the wedding dress worn by Mrs. Abigail Blanchard in
1778, plates made in Holland and paiDted by
Mr. L D.
baud, and a gun 100 years old.
Sturdivant exhibits some Continental money.
Mrs. Buxton of Cumberland spun flax on an
old fashioned wheel. Mrs. Blanchard catded
rolls aud Mrs. Samuel True spun yarn as in
the olden times.
Mr. A. J. Osgood showed a show case of
mineral products which he has gathered fiom
all parts of the world. The collection is a very

Blanchard,

at 12

o’cloek their attention

called to
match for fuo, near the hall. A
drag was loaded with 8001 pounds of stones
and Mr. A. C, Chandler of New Gloucester
put
on his large cattle.
The first time they pulled
it seven (eet and the second trial five feet. The
little

was

a

drawing

discipline of the

cattlo called forth many words

of praise.

only

contestant in this class. He put on a
yoke of
cattle G feet and 10 inches, and moved the
load
38 feet after a few trials. The cattle over
seveu

feet were next called,and C.W.Mitchell of
Yarmouth attached a yoke of cattle to the

drag
measuring 7 feet. He had the misfortune to
break his yoke just after
Then
starting.
Lyman Walker put on a yoke of 7 feet oxen,
and in three pulls moved the load 29 feet.
Now the load was made np to G686
pounds,
and R. Pomeroy of Yarmouth put on a
yoke
of cattle girting 7 feet and 5 inches. A
yoke
from the town farm of Yarmouth, girting 7 feet
and 3 inches, hauled the drag 44 feet. Stephen
Huston of Falmouth, with a yoke girting 7 feet
and 5 inches, hauled the drag 18 feet. Rufus
Morris of Cumberland put on a yoke of 7 feet
5 inch cattle, but didn’t start the load. This
closed the trial, and the judges will announce
their decision this morning.
The trial of speed on the track closed the
exercises of the day. It could hatdly be called
boise trot as horse trots go, but was simply a
little jog around the circle. The “jog” was
a

for horses that had not appeared in public
before Albert Cobb, ns. Fannie, and Frank
Merrill Honest Nall, Nell trotted the first heat
in the alarming time of 3.13, and Fannie
trotted the second In 3.09.
E. J. Stubbs of Y'armouth showed his horse,
Doctor, upon the track. This is a very line
animal, and it is understood that he is to trot

The oxen and
The show of stock is good.
cows take the lead, while the horses are not
largely represented. There are something like
65 joke of oxen on the ground?, under the
heads of work ing, draft and beef.
John Blanchard shows
some flue grade
heifers, and Blanchard Brothers two nice looking grade cows and one Jersey cow. S. Porter
of Cumberland makes a good show of grade

York County Fair.
The exhibition of the York County Agricultural Society opened at Saco yesterday, under
most favorable circumstances.
The weather

delightful

came

and a very large number of peoin from tbe country towns to attend

the cattle show, which, to tbe farmer is
by far
the most interesting part of the exhibition.
This year the Thornton field, near the residence

ex-Mayor

of

used for the

Hobson on tbe Portland road, was
show of cattle, the old grounds so

long occupied by the society being

now con

trolled by the

city and to be converted into a
public park. Since several of the most important towns in York county have withdrawn their
aid and interest from tbe annual meetings of
this society and have established town fairs of
their own, a good many wise ones have predicted that the mother society would gradually*
die out, and in a few years the sooiety would

be^

defunct.
Such, however, proves not to be the
case, and tbe towns that do continue to take an

active interest in tbe annual Fait of tbe old society seem to do better and better each year.
The attendance at the Cattle Show yesterday
was
probably the largest in the history of tbe
society, and this fact must have been very enAll the noted
couraging to the managers.
breeds of cattle popular with the intelligent
breeder of today were well represented. There
tbe Durham and the Dutch and the Hereford, too, and several beautiful specimens of
tbe Jersey and Ayrshire breed. Twenty yoke
were

of oxen were shown, and all were large, plump
and sleek, and many an admiring granger cast
an
envious eye towards them as he discussed
with bis friands their merits and demerits. Doe

Robinson, Hiram Hill, Horace Sawyer, J. G.
Weymouth, Cleaves & Hamilton, Ivory Fenderson, J. B. Fogg of Saco, John F. Leaiy ol
Biddeford, Milliken Brothers of Buxton, and
James R. Taylor of Kennebuukport, entered
floe graded oxen.
A. W. Milliken wai proud
&

paitfd^kirffil
ouly^B^Jars

to say he raised the boss
7 feet
5 inches, and they were
oi l. J
R. Taylor could come within tworoches of telling tbe same story, but in this particular regard

immense.

Yarmouth started out with 19 yoke

splendid looking cable. Falmouth came
next with 11 yoke and Cumberland brought uj
In the Falmouth team
me rear with 17 yoke.
Josiab Allen exhibited a splendid yoke of twi
C
year old steers girting 6 feet and 8 inches.
W. Winslow of the same town had a yoke o
three year olds girting G feet 9 inches. Tin

Saco, Charles Thomas, Wilber Underwood,
Joseph Luiit, Ivory Littlefield. Frank Cole
showed a two-year old Black Fearnaught;
Israel Sheveuell a Knox horse with Ilambletoniin colt; S. M. Blake a horse of all work,
after Rysdyke's Hambletouian—i close resemblanco of the old horie; Ben Brown of Kennebuukpoit, a 3 mouths old Percheron colt; Ira
C. Doe,

Rufus l’atchen colt; Albert Berry,
one by King William; Albert Palmer of Hollim
two promising colts; M. D. Kimball, a 3 year
old colt: Almou Durgin of Limerick, S L.
Smith of Dayton, J. W. Hooper and Seleneas
Adams, mares and cobs; Stephen Gowen, the
only pair of matched horses on the grounds;
A. C. Tuxbury, work horse; A. W. Hewes>
Saco, Bay ard Koox and L idy Bayard—a fine
a

promising

animal weighing 875 pounds; H. B.
Knights exhibited a mare, and colt by
“Cytbian,” and a two-year old Pequawket aDd
Morrill colt.
Annual Fair of

the Bristol
Cl ab.

UCUI

Assistant

J

Secretary—Henry

Chamber-

H.

brilliant

goods. These

and

ever

plumage are snared by these natives
few of the most highly colored feathers
olacked out and then the birds are let loose
again. It takes several years to make one of
these robes. A far robe was also exhibited by
a

General Agent—Willard S. Hatch
Chief Marshals—Geo. W. Ellis and Joseph

Johnston,

—--v
—a nairi irf
I-1_
t_«_Mtnii__c
n__A
-ns
n
t»_*

Ajrn 10

EafeJse.

Gentlemen’s Commit* ;e of Arrangements.—
William P. Lawler, Edgar Pray, A. E Hatch,
Augustus Bearce, Fred Hatch, Everett Sprou1,
Samuel A. Jones,
Committee on Sports.—A.
C. Sidelinger,
Moses M. Ithoades, Thomas Holden, Washington Poland, Simon Holden.

fine lot of cows and heifers. Other exhibitors
of cows were tbe following: Philander Haines,
Biddeford, Jersey cow and calf; Hiram Hill, a

The “Outside Show,” as it was called by tbe
club, was located in the field of Charles Cham-

2d year old native and grade, and a 2 year old
Durham and Short Horn; Doe & Rubinson,
grade heifer; Augustus A. Boardman, Saco, a

grade Jersey and Ayra 7 year old Jersey and
a 4 ye3r old grade Ayrshire; A. W. Milliken, a
Dutch and native heifer; Horace Sawyer, a
yearling heifer; George H. Fogg, a Jersey and
Ayrshire coif; J. H. Gowan, Saco, the Ayrshire cow “Pboemie,” two natives, one grade,
undone Ayrshire; Albert Patterson of Saco, a

15 year old native and a
shire; William Warren,

native yearling; Joseph Hobson exhibited a
handsome Jersey cow with two calves, both
very fine; J. F. Locke of Saco, presented a six
year old Jersey cow; M. S. Milliken bad on
the grounds a handsome grade beifer.
The twin calves with the grade Ayrshire cow
shown by A. G. Weymouth attracted much attention.
The exhibit of bulls was unusually large.
Probably the handsomest animal of this class
was shown by Jonas Taylor of Kennebunk-

Munici-

a Durham, girting 7 feet
and
1700 pounds, and being but 21 months
old. Close upon this came the grade Durham
belonging to Daniel Mclntire, 26 months old
and weighing 1700 pounds.
For full blooded
Jerseys Dimon Hamilton of Saco, was among
the first with a five year old raised on the To'
gos farm. Among the others was a large year*

port, it being

weighing

ling Durham and Hereford shewn by Samuel

Downing

of

Kennebunkport;

a

Jersey by

Frank Cole of Saco; a Jersey and Durham 4
months old by George H. Fogg of Saco, and a
bull'calf by Horace Sawyer, Saco.
SHEEP AND SWINE.

The

department

of

sheep

Robbins, last

but not least,

a

sow

with twelve

pigs.
Two Hocks of sheep made up the bill this
year, one by Capt. Ira C. Doe and the other by
Hiram Hill of Srco. The presence of Henry
Jordan of Kennebunkport, with his accustomed
extensive show in this line, was missed by old
visitors to these annual shows.
The

display

in this department was very at-

thought hardly as fine
as laBt year.
This year there were forty-two
lots, shown in almost every variety of cage
Brown and Black Leghorns, Cochins, Brahmas,
Plymouth Rock, Houdans, Bantams] and
Guinea. Probably among the finest as well as
largest exhibits were those made by Masters

tractive, although it

Sands and Hewes.

is

The

following

were

the

exhibitors:

Leghorne—Walter Sands.

Lyman, Thomas Coleman

ford.

Houdans—O. F. Stackpole of Lyman.
Guinea Fowl—A. A. Boardmao, Saco.
Bantams—Wendell Leavitt, E. A. Hewes.
F. A. Hewes.

Hamburg?—Alphonse Harriman.
Ducks—John Chadwick,

large and white.
There were fcur

beauties,

of pigeons, including
common, tumblers aDd fantails. The exhibitors
were B. P. Sands, C. W. Davis, A. J. Emmon,
and Loring Doe
■

tended every fair held in Portland for the last
ten years, and at Done of them did we see a
finer lot of cattle than was displayed here.
Among them was a splendid pair of “fonr
ear olds” that girted seven feet, five inches,

published

challenge

to

the breed of cows, pigs, sheep and poultry, aDd
this can or will only be done by exhibition at
these fairs and consequent competition. Yet

by tbe officers
predict that in

we

and members of
less than seven
England will be

AT THE

HALL.

Every available space was < ccupied and many
were obliged to reduce the quantity of their
samples lor want of room. The different varieties of beets, turnips, potatoes, pumpkins,
squashes, water melons, mnsk melons, citrons,
com, oats, apples, pears, grapes, etc., equaled
in Bize and aualitv

auv

the writer

us

at

the

State Fair.
Sylvanus Curtis, Esq., exhibited
among his products a basket of early rose potatoes that yielded 31G bushels to the aere9, averlittle less than twelve hills to the bush,
el. A twelve year old son of Thos. H. Fossett,
Esq., exhibited samples of beets which he

aging

raised

a

himself, doing

the entire work of prepar-

ing tbe ground, sowing the seed, weeding and
digging them after hours, and receiving a yield
of over forty bu3hels from a comparatively
small piece^of ground. There was a particularly fine display of cranberries exhibited by
Drummond Sproul, Esq., and this gentleman
raised between three and tour hundred bushels
this year from a small meadow that a few years
reckoned of little account.
Henry C.
displayed a very nice sample of
cranberries, raising nearly one hundred bushels
from a small meadow.
This is a new industry
and one of tbe results of tbe fair.
ago

was

Huston also

many others made equally fine displays
hut time and space will not permit their mention in detail.
Of the first displays we will

Very

mention.that of ex-President Thomas H. Herbert. Mr. Herbert, as has been bis custom
made the finest exhibition of apples, pears

coops

grapes, tomatoes, currants, etc., in the hall.
Mrs. David Bryant also exhibited some magnificent fruit of different varieties.
So did
many others, but we must pass on to the
DADtES

The exhibition of

DEPARTMENT.

fancy

articles at these tables was very fine, and as is usual they excelled in proportion to the space allotted them
all tbe rest of the fair,
There was a Centennial department connected with the fair and among the articles exhibited was a magnificent tea set, a pair of

tankards and

a

pair of candlesticks, all of solid

silver and over one hundred years old, and the
property of Mrs. Dennis R. Hanley. Mrs. Hanley also exhibited some very handsome and
rare old pictures done in needlework and
prized
vary

dearly in

connection with the other arti-

114,451,971

ueav-

acidity and

New Woolens 1
CUADBOIIRN & KElMALL,
168 and 170 Middle Street,
have just opened, and are
line of

we

now

receiving

ful

a

English, German and French

WHOLESALE PRICES.

$2 21 per

V.

c.

inenrn their lives

tor cash only, and oar long ncnmilltnnri> tlilli tlio khAP
in.or.

in_

ore

e«ts, gives us every advantage possible in our liue oi business.
II does not put us out ot breath
to show our goods, so please call,
see, examine, and price.

tarbox,
AGENT,

St.,

of the

or

any
oct*

JLocal Agents
this State.

C. H, Staples & Co.,

throughout
d2awW&Stf

Wholesale Dealers
nr

—

The Greatest Bargains
—

FINE

IS

BOOTS

MILLINERY GOODS
ever

BROTHERS.

oct3

50 Pieces Silk Web Velvets

dim

DRESS GOODS

in Plain, Boiled and Gros Grain Ribbons
from I to 9 inches wide,
in all colors, still selling at last summer’s low prices.

AND

<*§

in Cold and Black in 5 different grades
an J

—

SHAWLS !

Trimmings.

ALSO

-■«

IV* B. Cut this out tor future reference.

200 Cartons of Ribbons

for Suits

&

-1

before offered will be found at

LATNER

—

SHOES,
STORE 88 CROSS ST.

—

—

25 Pieces Silk Finished Velveteens
better qualities anl lower prices than
offered.

ever

before

I hare just relumed from market with
choice .flection of UKtiM t.OODM ■■
oil the new and de.irable Fall shade*,
which I propone la aril at pricea that will
beep m> atore fall of
a

300 CART0NS0F FEATHERS
consisting of
Real Ostrich Tips, Feather Trimmings,
Peacock’s Wings, Breasts faucy Feathers
Bought at a sacrifice—will be sold at less than
Manufacturers’ prices,

CASH
all the lime, my
Sales and Small Proflu.”

‘*<l«ick

50 Gases Eats and

Bonnets,

SHAWLS !

and French Felt, Straw
Velvet Hats ietailing at case prices.

American

I bare ala added to
did line of

Heavy .Silks, Worsted Fringes, Hattons
and Ornaments

India

per cent, loss than last Winter’s prices.

at 25

TRENCH AND AMERICAN CORSETS,
yds of Hamburg*, also Scarfs
Tics. Collars and Cuffs,

bhi<i

toiom.

SPECIALTY.

Also Hats trimmed to order by our well known
and experienced Milliner, at the most reasonable
charges, and saiis'action guaranteed.

549

which

are

very

be bought
flad Gooda

W. F. STUDLEY,

Congress Street.

Under

BROS.

LATNEJ3

and

Shawls

at pricea lawer lhaa they can
ia thia city.
Comr and sec and you will
cheaper lhaa crer be (are.

Our present prices beat the world.

HATT”A

splen-

TESTS AND PANTS

500 doz pairs of Kids of the best standard makes for Codies Gents Hisses and
4 hi'drm.
Also Kid Gauntlets, Gants’
uok

a

am willing to sell them at low
prices to
compare with the times.
Job lots of Ladies' and Children’s

KID GLOVESKID GLOVES!

urnir

stock

ia both Mqnare and Loag. On the above
good* I hare some very choice styles, oad

all at your own prices.

ana

my

Stripes, Paisley, Velvet
Wool

Thousands
and

r*wruri

beiag

cuMtomcrn

Hotel.

Falmouth

se30•dig

llnrlur

ssnfldently saj that

essential in these times.

Samples gladly given ot cut goods, which oan
sept4eod3m
prove tacts.

fshirfc

i s—

! ! REDUCTION IN PRICES I !

music BOOKS.

and

-j

•■iiua

:

Dllr a^w©r

The subscribers call attention to an important reduction in the prices of the following prominent
books, viz;
Richardson’s New’Mclhod for Piano.
Reduced to * $3 25
Clarke’s New method for Reed Or* 2 50
H.
Clarke.
Wm.
gan*. By
Emerson’* New method for Reed Or* 2 50
Emerson
L.
O
gan. By
Clarke’s New method lor Pianoforte.
* 3 25
A.
Clarke.
By Hugh
Clarke's Improved School for Parlor *
2 50
Bv
A.
Clarke.
Orgaa.
Hugh
Boot’* School for Cabioet Orgaa. By *
2 50
F.
Root.
Geo.
* Increased reduction to Music Teachers and Deal-

AT

—

s

—

Very Low Prices.

Charles Custis & Co.,

“Richardson” the first and foremost of Instruction
Books as to sale, attractive, thorough, and considered
by many to be the perfection of a Method,” will at
the new price (suited to the times) doubtless increase

493 CONGRESS ST.

its large circulation.
The other books mentioned are well-known as being of the best, and are extensively used by teachers

Orin Hawkes &

pupils.

and

Custom

Either book mailed, post free, tor retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston

C. II. OilMD&C*. I J. E Oil.on * Co.
I Successors to Lee& Walker
711 Broadway,
Philadelphia.
New York.

Portland, Sept 23,1S76.sept23<12m

Forest

Tar,

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Solution,
Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
Forest
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
Tar

or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

or Sore

or

or

NEWS.

or

KKnnEUKO COUNTY.
A match game of base ball came off on Wed
nesday last, between the Oak Grove base bal
club of Vassalboro’and the China club. The
score was 8 to 36 in favor of the Oak Grove

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggists.

seI6

_lsd8m

Home from the Centennial

boys.
Jacob S. Herrin of Somerset county, who hat
a preliminary examination before a magistrate
ior homicidal assault, and was ordered to thi
Insane Hospital for observation as to allege!
insanity, was received at- that institution las

W. U. btUKt I

I

has returned from the Centennial, and is now read]
to wait on his frieuds aud customers with

Saturday.

New Goods and New Styles

OXFORD COUNTY.

An infant son of George Hammond of Paris
was badly scalded a few days since, by pullioj
a pitcher of hot water off from the table tipoi
its little chest and stomach, removing nearly al
the skin from the parts scalded.
The cattle show and fair at Dixfieid las
Thursday and Friday was a very suocessfu

—

foe

ly arriving,

and for sale

SUITINGS,
TRIMMINGS,
and in fact all varieties of

Wo are prepared to make garments to order
class style and at the lowest prices.

by

482 & 484 Congress Street,

B0DGD0N& SOULE.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Excursion Tickets

House Wanted.
family without children desire a
House
western part of the city.
from seven to nine rooms, having
coniain
jLmust
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with
and good water. Reference given. Address L.,

f=k.

A small
rent in the

iox 1557.
fas

—TO—

PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN!

se27nalwttt

b? nil lb. pouulnr mule., vin ROCBEITEH and WOKCE'iEH. NEW •,«•(»-

Portland Benevolent Society.
for

bOV NTONINCToN and TALL B1VEB
also I. nil point. WEST nnd
■SOUTH nnd
CA1.IVOBNIA. H II nr
SI* nmrrn, lor .air at ihe I.OWE8TBE-

choice of officers, will be
o’clock p.

meeting
THEheld
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 11th, at 3
Merchants’ National Bank
annual

1.INEB;

rooms.

at

m

THOMAS R. HAYES, Sec’y.

oct4dtd

DDIED KATES br

XV. D. LITTLE &

TROUT TACKLE.

31

Split Bamboo Greenheart and other bindi
Fly and Bait Rodii. Flies, Troll in*
Balts, Hooks, liines, Ac. Can show the
largest assortm at of Hieech and Muzzle
Loading Arms in the State, including the

L.

The

treet.

augTeod2m

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

Stock of Furniture for Salt

_

largest stock and the best variety of Coal* in
the city, tor

SUMMER AND WINTER

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Merchant Tailor, 244 Middle St,

Lowest Market Rates,

The buildings of C. D. Googin, on the rota
from SaDgervtlle to Dexter, were bnmec
Thursday at about 5 o'clock in the afternoon
The fire caught from a spark from the chim
ney going into the barn. Nothing was savei
but the furniture. Loss $3000; insured in thi
Piscataquis Co. for $l,3h0.
The total valuation of Bangor is $10,469,156
divided as follows: Beal estate ot residents
$6,271,406; of non-residents, $532,811; persoDa
estate of residents, $3,630,044; of non-resident!
$34 895.

8ept30

Corner of Cross Street.

d3w

Nlen, Women and Children who are pnrti
cular to have cany fitting, good looking aud serviceable Boots arc

Sure to Come
!IM MIDDLE ST., where they wil
Quel the lnrge.1 Stock of Hue Boot,
la thin Country.
jul2dttM. «■ PALMER.

AT

BKIDCTOK
mv

1

A SPECIALTV INCHED GOODS
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddiei /
family uso, picnic parties, an 4

a very nice article for
on board vessels at sea.

For sale by Grocers generally.

Bangor.

The two papers published at the State College
the Beporter and the Review, have finally con
solidated.
They will now publish month), (
throughout the College year a sixteen-pag >
It
is
still to be called the Beporter
paper.
The following are the editors recently chosen
S. W. Gould, E. C. Towne, A. J. Cadwtl

Wm.

Sliarp,

dO'J Commercial Street, Portluu.i, Me.
Ja22dtl
For Kent.
new, elegant and convenient Cottage, wit
aU tti, modem improvement). Apply at
KO. 78 BKAHSEBT STHEEf.
ang'iiKUt

THE
m

60

jd. h.

DR.

■

BARNES. Accountant

examination of agencies, and other matters requirin
Orders lei
the services of a thorough accountant.
at 28
St., Portland, Me., or forwarded b;
mail, promptly attended to.
„„__T o.c.

A

—

RUSSIA

or

f

Stock

NOYES’

J.WCOLEORDlienlAgenl

Gas

sep28-2w*

Fixtures !

128 Exchange St.

POCKET-BOOK! ,

Al Wholesale and Retail for 50 cl. rat h
Corner of Middle and Exchange Btreei, Opposite Pos ,
sep30dlw*
Office.

A

Exchange Street,

send for illustrated circular, with testimonials
from best authorities in the United States,

OF

LEATHER

distf

and yielding
dren, compact, durable and ornamental.
all the curative and hygienic cttects of the heavy,
machines
Call
and
previously
patented.
costly
bulky
and examine it at
68

__sep30W&Stl

Large Bankrupt

ST.

JOHNSON’S

BAILEY

Exchange

aog&dtf

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

Portable Parlor Health Lift.
A complete Gymnadum lor Men. Women and Chil-

DOORS opened, examined, balanced, and closed

JL# Trial balances and Cash Accounts investigat
ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten
tlou to oankruptcy matters, the settlement of estate*

&

—

Parlor Health Lilt

new and will compare favorabl
town, can be leased tor a term c

with any store In
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEA V ES o
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Fortlaiu
Maine.
jylldtl

BY

sep6

The store, which is

io

Alberto Bruno of Frankfort was brough 1
belore Commissioner Hamlin at Bangor oi
Saturday, charged with breaking and enteriDj
rhe post-ofilce at Prospect and stealing postage
stamps. At the hearitffe he was found guilty
and held to bail in $1000 to appear at the De
cember term of the District Court of th J
United States at Portland
Not furnishing th )
required bail, be was committed to the jail ii

Randall

VENTRE.

entire stock ot Furniture
A consisting of Chamber Sets, Solas, Lounges, Bed
A fine opportuni
steads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc
ty is ottered for anyone wishing to go into busmen
as this is the only store oithe kind in ihe village, on
oi the largest and most prosperous villages in th

f OFFER for sale

USE,

FOR SALE AT

—
—

W. c. BECKETT,

famished If
8e2ldis2wto*tf

COAL.

DuPont’. Powder mill*.

Agent for

TICKETS

4

BAILEY,

Exchange

—

CO.,

STREET,

wauled.

PARKER GUN.
48

EXCHANGE

ACCIDENT

of

G.

d&wlw

se30

octt

Garments of all Kind & Qualities ,

exhibition.

DOMESTIC

and Eating Pears constant- FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS.
!n first

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,

tall assortment of

OVERCOATINGS,

Choice Yarieties Cooking

and for Piles.

85,633,37;

a

AND

FOREIGN

1(
most of which are of our own importation, and very
choice styles; also a good stock of fine Domestic
Woolens, which we are prepared to ofier at greatly
reduced “rices from last season.
We si >11 from this date offer special inducement
to custoi. ers that pay cash.

Co.,

Department

We have now

_oct«Wi3iiSSw2w

Jal2

iadiy

my5

PEARS !

the Toilet and Bath.

STATE

PerKflTlH r.nnt.pmnlatino t.n
vited to call on or address

—

ers.

following

Total.137,16:, 532

lying

eod&wlm

oo 12

is tbe amount of lumber surveyed in Bangor from January 1st to Octobei
1st, 1876, compared with tbe amounts surveyed
daring the same period in 1S(4 and 1875:
1874.
1875.
1876
Green Pine. 3,621,387
11,512,659
9,377.51!
3,802.502
3,264,69!
Dry Pine. 4,357.056
87,396,756 61,399,37Spruce.105,972,516
11,740,054
9,592,35:
Hemlock, &c.13,210,573
Tbe

partments.

will

check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food,
mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach, aids
digestion, and creates a ravenous appetite.
When the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or the
symptoms otherwise of a bilious tendency, Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills are required
These medicines are prepared only by
J. H Schenck & Son,
N. E. corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Phila.
And are for sale by all druggists and dealers,

Maine Business Notes.
Paris Hill Manufacturing Co. is turning its
machinery to tbe manufacture of sleds.

years more do club in New
able to excel them in any of their various de-

cough

colds and if the cough in these eases be suddenly
checked, will find the stomach and liver clogged, remaining torpid and inactive, and almost before they
are aware the lungs are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, the result of which is death.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain opium or anything calculated to

The Colby Kifles are making decided advancement in tbe company drill and manual ol
The company numbers fifty-five.
arms.

has been made by any Agricultural
society in the stats duriDg the time than has
been made by this one; and from the remarks

a mounts to
56 cents per week.

or

AT

and save the consumer fully 20
per cent.
Those who are
to
purchase
Boots and shoes Ibis tall, we desire
to call upon u< u<id allow us to establish prices before making your
purchases that we may have the
satisfaction 01 proving to you that
you can save your 20 per cent, everytmie, aud that whar we here
advertise is true. We buy and sell

Age 40 years, $31,50. which amounts to $2.63 per
month, or 66 cents per week.
Age 50 years $47.00, which amounts to $3.92 per
month, or 98 cents per week.
The above rates are participating, and ARK
RKDIJCACD by the annual distribution of the
Company. A H ER THE KIRMT VEAR.

from a disordered condition of the stomach, or a torpid liver.
or two heavy
if
take
one
aftected,
they
Persons^so

is nevwoe to

chapel.

ment

heard made

ily on the stomach, accompauied
belching up of wind.
These symptons usually originate

with

The sentiment of the two upper classes is with
the Freshmen.
Work npon the new gymnasium has not yet
commenced. Tbe Literary Fraternity will hold
a public meeting in two weeks, in the college

when we look back seven years aDd compare
tbe stock of tbe first fair with this one we are
free to say that we think no greater improve-

a

urowsiness ana restlessness, me ioou

class to carry canes Monday morning. To the
surprise and disgust of the Sophs every FreshSome of the
man carried a cane into prayers.
Sophs threaten vengeance, but to all appearances the Freshmen will come out victorious.

attention to the breeding of oxen than to any
other kind of cattle, and this we think is a
mistake. It is just as important to improve

we

principle of justics,
usually strictly enforced, and

oi

the freshmen have purchased canes, but these
have also been stolen. Saturday the Freshmen
held an indignation meeting aud resolved as a j

the county, offering to match
them to drag for a purse of 825.
Next on the right were the cows and young
cattle, a very fine display, but not in proportion to the oxen. This club seems to give more
a

written in the

every

stop

—

Agc25vears, $19 80, which amounts to $1.65 per
month, or 42 cents per week.
Age 3u years. $22 70, which amounts to $1.90 per
month, «r 48 ceDts per week.
month,

to the consumer as well as
to the trader,

RETAILING

can be secured to your esi ate I tl.TlKDIATKr, ¥
by paying to the New England Mutual Lite Company
of Boston, as follows:

TRIMMED
that will

occasion the death of a patient; they lock up the
liver, stop the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and in fact, they clog the action of the' very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes of
two-tbirds of the cases of Consumption. Many persons complain of a dull
pain in the side, constipation

A number of the Freshmen have had water
thrown upon them by unseen hands, have had
tbeir books stolen, and in one instance a Freshman’s room has been broken into. A few of

>

Games—Walter Sands, B. P. Sands.
Brahmas—Walter Sadds, E. A. Hewes, Fred
Hill, C. W. Davis of Biddeford.
Plymouth Rocks—Chas. N. Clark and C. F.
Dresser of Kennebunk.
Cochins—Chas. N. Clark of Kennebunk,
Alphonse Harriman, C. W. Davis of Bidde-

Pekin

believe,

who

Consumption.
Frequently medicines

umphed, and blotted, as they supposed forever
this remnant of barbarism from the college
This year, however, the tide of
escutcheon.
affairs has takeo a different turn. The Sophomores have thrown aside the precedent established by seventy-seven, and have inaugurated
the oid system with all its evil consequences.

owned by the society
Turning to the right from these we came to the
oxen.
Here let ns remark that we have at-

the club

and swine was well
supported as a whole, that of tbe swine especially, there being not less than eight exhibitors
J. G. Weymouth was there with two Mackie
and Chester sows with 17 sacking pigs; ntxt
came Moses S. Mil'iken with a sow and litter
of large handsome pigs; among others were
Capt. George V. Jordan’s full blooded, ten
months old Berksh're boar; Weston Prentiss,
11 weeks old Berkshire and Chester pigs; John
T. Davis, Chester White boar; J. F. Loeko,
one lame five months old Yorkshire niv: .Tas.
H.

the first objects that attracted attention were
the bnlls, a very fine display being made.

Capt. George HoldeD,

Consumption Can be Cured.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic,
Schenck’8 Mandrake Pills,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary

privileges not usually enjoyed by Freshmen
The result was, a number of hats were wet oj
stolen, and the upper classes did all iu their
power to injure the students who dared make
such au innovation. But in spite of precedent
in the face of all opposition, seventy-seven tri-

whole fair for the moderate sum of twenty-five
cents. Tickets good for the three days.
As the visitor entered the grounds on the left

owned by

few years ago “August Flower” was discovered
be a certain cure for Dyspepsia and Liver complaint, a lew thin Dyspeptics made known to their
friends how easily and quickly they had been cured
by its use. The great merits of Green’s August
Flower became heralded through the country by
one sufferer to anothei, until without
advertising,
its sale has become immense. Druggists in EVERY
TOWN in the United States are selling it. No person suffering with Sour
Stomach, Sick Headache,
Costivenees, palpitation of the Heart, indigestion,
low spirits, etc., can take three do.-os without relief*
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle for 75 cents
and try it. Sample bottles 10 cents.
sep20
dlyeom
A

to

ertheless
the unhappy Freshman who has the manliness
to break it.
The present Senior class when
Freshmen did much to destroy this pernicious
usage, and contrary to all precedent insisted
npon wearing silk hats and indulging in other

berlain, Esq., directly opposite tbe Town Hall,
which was very convenient for visitors. By
simply crossing the street from tbe cattle show
they could enter the hall, and thus enjoy the

we

RURDfiR WILL OFT.

handed down from one class to the othsr, forbidding Freshmen from wearing silk hats or
This law, although in direct
carrying canes.

AT THE GROUNDS.

They are,

“The colored troops fought nobly.0 So does
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam in the case
of all throat, chest and luDg difficulties.
oct2eodlw

pal Court room; prompter, Judge Kuight
Doors open at day-break.
The free list is suspended on this occasion.

to

Philadelphia, Sept 27,1876 J
splendid triumph! Wheeler & Wilson

___

act^^Bxighly

directly

01 THU DOLLARS

Age 35 years, $26 50, which

large stock ol

Boots & Shoes

that welfare by increasing his estate.
It is
conceded by astute business men, and the best intellects of the age, that Lit* Assuiance is the EAM■ KST audHIKEST way to
accomplish that
result.
sure

PORTLAND, MAINE,

(

From a Distinguished Jurist.
“I have tried the Peruvian Syrup and the result fully sustains your predictions.
It has
made a new man of me, infused into my system new vigor and energy; I am no*
longer
tremulous and debilitated, as when you last
saw me, but stronger, heartier, and with
larger
capacity for labor, mental and physical, than
at any time during the last five years.
oct2
eod&wlw

Dkamatic.—Oae
sensational
drama was enacted in a s^K on Middle street
yesterday morning. The next act will be given

opposition

OF BOSTON.
The desire of each workingman or business man,
having the welfare of a family to consult, is to en-

Cor. of Middle and Exchange

_____

depart^

not

our

GENERAL

Kendall & Wh.tney are selling prime
Sicily Canary Seed for 20 cents per quart.
se29
eodofc

He called to see vlrs. Leighton,
bought two glasses of beer of her aud sat down
to talk awhile, when suddenly he missed b s
Officer Rice arrested her for the larmoney.
Mrs. Leighton should bo more carefu1
ceny.
of the reputation of her house or
Landlady
Stafford will bid her

one

OFFER FOR THIRTY DAYS

and

awarded the highest and the only
premium for sewing machines, two
medals of merit and two diplomas of honor.
J. L. Hayden, Genetal Agent for Maine,219
Middle street, Portland, Me.
se29-dlw

Leighton.

the land,

popular.

have decided to

we

special

Once Again.—Last evening a stranger in
the city made a complaint to officer Rice that
he had been robbed of over &30 in one of MrsStafford’s houses, occupied by Mrs. Annie M.

^hjoughout

RIGID ECONOMY,

have been

ture of Mr. Clark.

“eftemVuSrdrfrie

Paul, Emma H. E'ossett.

the only entries of fat cattle, and
they were fat, too. Tbe extensive breeders and
well known farmers, J. and 11. Dane of Kennebuok, were on band with a herd of six full
blooded Jerseys, three of other breeds, and a
three year old.
Balph Kay of Dayton, sent a

Saco, made

most

Ccutenuial Awards.
Centennial Exhibition,

has also received a call from the church at
Boston Highlands, made vacant by the depar-

There is a

deservedly the

sep30-dl w

He has a call to one of the first churches in
N. Y., but he has not accepted yet. It
is rumored that Rev. C. J. Clark is to succeed
Mr. Johnston at Pine street Mr. Johnston

ua if in

Tobias

which is

For hoarseness and for public speakers
siogers, take “Forest Tar Troches,

the present pastor of

Time, 9 o’clock; place,

times demand

oc2dtf

Buffalo,

morning.

Believing as we do that the presprospective stale ot the

ent and

__

Bangor,
Georgia

tolby University.
law in Colby as in other colleges

L">oorvii|

Fund,

Pine street church, closes bis labors this month.

this

promptly in

business. It reduces the ratio of its expenses
from year to year, and increases the number of
its policies. Its plans include all that* re sound
and desirable, including'* the Tontine Savinrjs

ensu-

Hon. Jonathan Norcross, a native of Maine,
brother of the late N. G. Norcross, Esq., lum-

Rev. J. W.

prin-

conservative

It has nothing bat cash assets, and
cask. It employs the highest
talent tor Agents and instils them all with the
pays

graduate of
Colby University, in the class of 1858, has been
nominated for circuit judge by the Republicans
of St. Louis county, Missouri.

king of Lowell, Mass., formerly of
haB been nominated for Governor of
by the Republicans.

to the most

ciples.

a

ber

strictly

adheres

Personal.
Hon. A. P. Gould is ill at bis borne in Thom,
aston.

—

Fisb.—Georgb Mears,

York, succeed iu doing a larger business tbau
any other company?” The answer is plain.
This Company puts more vigor into its management than auy other, aud at the same time

A

Mr. Everett W. Pattison,

ON

EXPERIMENTAL!

The question is frequently asked, ‘'Howdoes
the Equiiablc Life Assurance Society, of -New

others.

Horses and Colts—Harrison H. Hutchersom
Orville H. Clark, Josiah Huston.
Stock for Beef—James Wyman, Marshal
Weeks, A. G. Weeks.
WorkiDg Oxen—Orrin Carter. J. A. Hanley,
David P. Sproul.
Steers—Cypron Erskine, Albert Fossett,
George Eliott.
Bulls—William M. Clark, William, B. Seavey, Philip Russell.
Cows and Heifers—Ben jam in Tukey, Chandler Boarce, Richard Fossett.
Calves—Stinson Weeks, Simon Murphy, Joseph R. Bryant.
Sheep,Swine aud Poultry—Charles B. Woodward, Erastns Carter, Col. John Erskine.
Drawing and Training—George Holdeo,
Mathias Benner, Orrin Paul.
Dairy Products—Mr. and Mrs. Dennis R.
Hanley, Mr. and Mrs Joseph Weeks. Mr. and
Mrs Cyras Fossett.
Field Crops—Wilson Huey, H. N. F'ossett,
James H. Lntle.
a
Roots »nd Vegetables—Thomas H. Fossett,
I. P. Fossett, Horace Fossett
Jell es, Preserves and native Wines—Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Blanev, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erviue, Mr. and Mrsttavilliatn B. Seavey.
Fruit—Mr. and Mrs. William Herbert. Mr.
and Mrs. John Manning, Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas Nichols.
Carriages, Harnesses and Leather—John
Mears, David Ervine, James H. Varney.
Household Manufactures—Mr.
and Mrs.
Arthur Huston, Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Tibbetts, Mr and Mrs George W. Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs. Zebnum BearceMiscellaneous.—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nichols,
Edua Wheeler, AnDie J. Ervine.
Flowers —Mrs. John Fossett, Esthei Hunter, Albenine
Sproul, Mrs. David Bryant,
Fannie H. Ellis, Mrs Edwin M. Ervine.
Wil.ard Sproul,
Agricultural Implements
UVUUU'U

spect.

Remarks were made by the newly elected
President, Rev. Mr. Back, and Messrs. Butler,
Wm. Allen, S. J Anderson, G. T. Davis and

Ervine.
Trustees—Josiah Huston, Rachel F. Huston, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy Pitch, Chandler Bearce, Miss Stinson
Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Erskine, Mr. and
Mrs A. O. Sam age, Miss Arietta Thorpe, Capt.
and Mrs. Urial Lewis, Isaac P. Possett, Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. H. Fossett; Bessie Ford, John A.
Hanley, Mrs. Zebulon Bearce, Mr and Mrs.
W. B. Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weeks,
Gilbert Bryant, Mrs. David Bryant, Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Bryant, Mr.andMrs. Moses Rhoaaes,
Mrs. Sami. Blaisdell, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Murphy, Mrs, Andrew Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
W. Ellis, Mrs. H. N. Fossett, Mr. and Mrs.
John Manning, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jones,
Capt. Cyrus Fossett, and Miss Ida Bearce.
The following are the Awarding Committees:

E-vioe.

Many ladies complain of being defrauded in
buying spool silks, in some instances not getting more than half the number of yards represented. Every spool of the Eureka silk is
warranted full length and perfect in every re-

the Captain made by natives of West
Africa
from the skins of wild animals, a very beautiful

W. W. Virgin, Mrs. Bion Bradbury, Mrs. Jaf.
E. Fernald, Miss M. T, Hersey.

Treasurer—Joseph Hunter.

THURSDAY, Oct. 5th, at 10 a. m., and 2| p.
m., we shall sell at our Room 35 Exchange
Street, the stock ol a Country Trader, consisting of
Dry aud Fancy Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hals and
Caps, Hard Ware, Cutlery, Groceries. &c.. &c.
The Fixtures consist of Iron Safe, Desk, Show Case,
Platform and Counter Scales, Measures etc
V. O. BAIliFY * CO., Auctioneer*
eept3d3t

tho best bargains I have
W. F. Stcdlev,
Under Falmouth Hotel.

are

shown.

oc4WT&S3t

President—T. C. Hersey. Esq.
Vice President—Hon. Sam’l J. Anderson.
Secretary—Bernard R. Green.
Treasurer—Prank Noyes.
Directors—Lewis Pierce, M. N. Rich, M. M.
Butler, D. \V. Fesseuden, ffm I. Thom, Mrs.

uuuovuu.

V/I

Mutual Life

Remnants of all wool flannels in red, blue
and gray twills. Also plaid shirting flannels.
All to be fold at two-thirds price of regular

shown him. The manner of making these
robes is as follows: Certain kinds of birds of
vor

—

Stock ot ii Country
Store
BY AOJCTIOISr.

NEW ENGLAND

\V. F. Stcdlev,
Under Falmouth Hotel.

oclWr&S.'U

imm XddtarWT-

.

AUGTIOI* >A l-K

Remnants of very best quality of bleached
and brown cotton flannels, iu length from 1
yard to 10 at 10 cents per yard; the same quality that retails for 25 cents everywhere.

A
space
was
the center
reserved in
of the hall for the exhibit ol
articles oi
all kinds that the members saw fit to enter.
Among these articles we saw a magnificent
feather robe made by the native girls of New
Zealand and presented by a chief of that of far
off clime to Capt. Isaac A. Fosfett, for some fa-

form was held at its rooms last evening. The report of the Board of Directors was
read by the Secretary, covering the period since
January 1st. It showed a condition of prosperity and success in its field of work equal to

COMMITTEES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

month last year.

same

~?d

...

Onehundrtd and twi niy-one vessels passed
through the draw-bridge at Biugor during the
past mouth. This is ten less than during the

prized family relics.

that of any previous year.
The following board of officers for the
inc!vPflr was r.hnian

Hartwell, F. D,

H

burg.

porated

President—Joseph Lawler.
Vice President—James H. Goudy.
UUUIVVUIJ

this department, but we musl
pass them by with the remark that the display
a
as
whole exceeded our expectations, and
shows that the Bristol
people had ancestors
and that those ancestors passed down through
generation after generation, many dearly

The Portland Fraternity.—The first annual meeting of this society in its newly incor-

dance reached from two thousand to twentyfive hundred ou Thursday, which mast be very
flattering to the officers of the Clnb, as tending
to show its prosperous condition.

Cbamheriain, H.

..-

whistle.
It is stated that the Maine Central have
decided to mss the State
College boys ovor
their road free if they decide to go to the rail
session ot the Board of
Agriculture at Frye-

we were obliged to suspend taking
notes, being irresistibly drawQ outside by the
music of the Damariscotta band which had just
We shall keep an eye on Brisbegun to play.
tol fairs hereafter.

Farmers’

C.

Potter, A. L. Moore,
It is proposed to set an automatic signal
buoy Dear the Dock Rock*, at the entrance of
Penobscot Ray. It will be so arraDged that by
the action,of the sea a teD-iach whistle will be
sounded, making a noise like the steam fog

affair.
Here

The Seventh Annual Fair and Cattle Show
of the Bristol Agricultural Society and Farmers’ Club was held at Bristul Milts, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of last week. Six
hundred aud nine entries were made, which excejds that of any previous year, and the atten-

OFFICERS AND

C.

time, in

Forage.—Willard S. Hatch.
hams, young and handsome, so were those of
Ladies' Committee of Arrangements.—Mrs.
his neighbor. Howard Gilpatric.
W. H. Cen-. Joseph Eivine, Alice Barker, Mrs. Cyprou
**"

seven

O. F. Stackpole of
of Saco.

of

S. W. Berry, Biddeford. with a long
train of his get, was shown. Among his stock
we notice colts owned by F. O. L. Hob3on ot

olden

Nash, George

feet. There were but few steers
to be seen, but the quality was bettsr than the
James A. Hooper, a thrifty
average show.
Biddeford farmer, had a nice team of Dur.
au even

Jersey bulls.
There is a good show of swine, but only one
lot of sheep, that flock being South Downs
coming from Edward Lambert of Freeport, a

E. Hodgdon exhibits a
year old colt.
handsome two year old colt.
The array of town teams is just something

by

beirleoms. A pocket kn’fe carripd b]
General Bowe at the battle of
Quebec, was ex
hibited by a descendant of that ifficer, A
brass candlestick that came over in the
Maj
Flower was exhibited
by William Hunter Esq
a centenuarian himself
being within a few
months of one hundred
years old, and retain
ing his faculties in a remarkable degree. There
were many other
quaint old relics of ye
as

Labge Fish.—At G. L Bailey’s store yesterday was a fine striped bass of remarkable
size aod beauty, caught with a rod by James
H. Smith, Esq., Dear New Bedford. The fish
we’gbed thirty-five pouods.

inches areof considerable consequence. I.
Fenderson showed a handsome pair that girted
two

C. F. Dresser of
Kennebunk, Clark Wakefield of Biddeford,
W. A. Stineford of Saco, W. H.Hewes of Saco,

two

was

stallion “Volunteer," S. S. Andrews, Charles
Parsons of Kennebaubport, J. H. Robbins of
Biddeford, all fine colts.^Emery Fearnaught,

lain.

stock. A. S. Sweetsir has a handsome Durham
heifer.
H. A. Cleaves shows four Jerseys.
Blanchard Brothers show two of their large

well known breeder.
Mr. Nutter has Lon Morris on exhibition and
Mr. Perry shows Lightfoot and Hiram.
If. O
Conant exhibits his bay stallion Reliance, F
P. Blanchard shows a fine limbed
yearliog
colt; also a mare and foal. Ed. T. Hall has a

there with 8 of his
Knox Chief, by E. H. SlcKenney, came
first. There were Knox colts shown by Israel
Dayton, G. R. Andrews showed his 2-year old
Sbevenell; Ansel Underwood, Setb Meserve of

programme for the fair to day is very
interesting, and if the day is pleasant, there
will be a large attendance from the citv.

FOWL.
THE GROUNDS.

Palmer Knox

colts.

The

ple

oft at 2 o’clock in

The officers for 1870, are:

valuable one.
ON

good.

to-day

was

came

the afternoon on the old Fair grounds. The
show was a worthy one and the attendance

owned

The drawing for premiums was next in order
and the load was reduced to 5807
pounds, and
the cattle less than seven feet were called for.
Mr. A. F. Winslow of Falmouth was the

cles,

HORSES.

The horse exhibition

After the crowd on the grounds had
partaken of a sumptuous
repast served in the tent under the direction of Mr. Frank B.

the

by the society. The general management is
under the direction of Mr. A. J. Osgood, who
was equal to the occasion.
The officers of this
society know how to get up a fair and cattle
show, and they take great delight in letting
their knowledge shine annually. This is their
annual season and the exhibition speaks for
itself.

New England Mutual Insurance Co.
The Greatest Bargains—Latner Bios.
Pe-rs—Eodgdon & Soule.
Portland Benevolent Society.

Membeis

of

desired and the attendance at tho hall and on
the grounds was excellent. The exhibition is
by far the largest and most successful ever held

entertainment column.
First Parish and Park St. Sunday Schools.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
W. F. Studley—2.
Many Ladies—Eureka Silk.
NEW

track in the fore-

noon.

Exhibition

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 4, ’7 g

CITY

teams were all shown on the

JOHN
•Cpfi

KINSMAN.
d3in

,

POETRY,

MEDICAL.

Canzone,

SANFORD’S
CURE
RADICAL
For CATARRH.

[This poem—written in rebuke of the evil of
IDgbilfredi, a Sicilian poet and a
contemporary of Dante—has, beside the interest of me artistic beauty, much quaint politihis time, by

bad motives in the general voice, is
too, nothing exceptional; and neither poem or
comment is required to point out the difference
and distinction between.tbe honest and vigorous wish for reform, and the selfish, sensation-

6,000

cunningly slips out.

\

Wanted,
hundred lineal feet of Granite Coping,
from 9 to 12 inches thick, 4 feet wide. Further
Via

hail

liar

/.alllnrv

Vnpo

of

GREATLY AFFLICTED.
Messrs. J O. Bosworth & Co„ Denver: Gentlemen —t take pleasure in recommemlingSANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE FOR CATARRH to all who are
I was grea'ly afflicted
afflicted with this disease.
with it for a long time, and cured it with two bottles
thA ahnvp riTRR.
About a vear afterwards I was
again taken with Catarrh quite severely, and immediately sent for anothir bottle, which fixed me all
right, giving me relief from the first dose. 1 am
confident that this remedy will do all that is claimed
tor it .and more, too. Wishing you success in its introduction, 1 am, very truly yours,

SVpaal

Company, or 272 Middle Street.
0Ct3d2w»GARDNER DYER & CO.

near

Portland

Wanted.
MAN with wife to occupy a Farm House near
the city, during the winter; light work; good
recommendation lequircd. Apply at
oct3d3t*THiS OFFICE.

A

Room Wanted.
middling sized sleeping room
the eastern part of the clly. Terms not
exceed $2 per week. Address, with particulars.

in
to

WANTED—A

oct3d3t_J. M. C„ Post Office,
Wanted.

A

Cook Wanted.
GOOD Cook can obtain employment on appli375 SPRING STREET.
cation at
oct3d3t

A

Wanted.
experienced Dry Goods salesman. One acquainted with Portland retail trade preferred.
Also a lady clerk. Address, giving full particulars,

AN

sep30atf_

W. COPPS & CO
Lawrence, Mass.

$30,000.
first class undoubted security,
principal and interebt paid in GOLD. Toe
above may bo furnished in sums of not less than one
thousand dollars and upwards, Guaranteeing one
of the best loans on the market. A fine opportunity
G. R. DAVIS,
lor Savings Bank depositors.
No. 1 Brown’s Block.
sep29d2w

WANTED

on

Messrs• J. O. Bosworth & Co, Denver. Col.: Oen
tlemen.—I have used SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
FOKCATARKH, and it has given perfect satisfaction. 1 have tried almost everything, and ic is the
only thing that has given me relief. I therefore take
pleasure in recommending its U8e to all afflicted with
Catarrh of any kind, and offer this as my testimony
to its benefits. Very truly,
W. S. DECKER.
Denver, Oct. 1, 1875*

Fach package contains Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, will full direction s for use in all cases.
For sale by all wholesale
Price $ 1.00 per package
and Retail Druggists throughout the United States.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Ask for and insist on hav-

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE
For CATARRH.

Agents Wanted.

dfc'l A to $20 per day made by first class Lady
MjA" Agents. For particulars enquire of F. T.
MEAHER & CO., Druggists, corner Preble and Conse27dtf
gress streets, Portland, Me.
Situation Wanted.
learning a trade
where be can

wants to secure Borne place
by
doing any kind of work morning and evening pay
for his board; is acquainted with the care of horBes;
good references. Address “C. T. A.,” Portland.

d2w

sept22

i

In

Lost.
TlORTLAND, Sept. 9th, between Lincoln Park
Jl and 209 Newbury Street, a GOLD CHAIN
and PIN. The finder will be rewarded by leaviDg
the same at the Police Station.
gept!2 dtfCHAS. C. CHASE.

The One Price and C. 0. 0.

LOST !
A number of unreceipted Bills
ol the Portland Publishing Company. Tbe finder will confer a
favor by leaving the same at tills
Office.

145 COMMERCIAL NT.
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Boarders Wanted.
with

pleasant

rooms:
or
may call at
OCreaiW*ZW lUiVlttE-KLAIMJ ftliWl.

To Let and Board.
47 Brackett street.
HOUSE No.htyplj^ll1
lilra tn

The

owner

would

1 ^BanOOdfljr*

—

YOUNG unmarried man and bis sister desire to
obtain board in a homelike, private family livin
ing upper part of citv. Would prefer a place in
which there are a few other boarders or where there
are some young people.
Address, stating terms and
location, Box I9S1.sep28-lw*

A

TO I.ET WITH BOARD.
two boarders can be accommodated at
416 CUMBERLAND STREET with a pleasant
front
sep20dtf
room._
or

ONE

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with Board, Apply at 75 Free St.

WM. H.

nttv

a-r/\m

mm

Ami

iiui

rantiiio I

TO LET
TO LET.
A

large Parlor on lower floor,
tarnished or unfurnished, with or
without board.
Inquire at 295
CUMBERLAND STREEP
QCt3__dlw
Congress Hall to Let or to Lease.

180

xT/Nv-nn

enables

us

dispose of

quauties of goods, and
fresh supplies every day.

to

enormous

Jan5_dtf

FRED. N.

HALL, No. 420J Congress Street,
J will be leased for
(CONGRESS
term of yeais, if desired;
immediate
a

Also the

possession given.
Rooms now occupied by the Mercantile

Library Association, Corner or Temple and Congress
Streets. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc*2d3w___93 Exchange Street.
To
L»ROM

4 to 8

Lei.

9 rooms,

Cumberland
and Franklin street. 203 Cumberland street.
JL
Supplied with Sebago water, gas and furnace. The
rooms are

all

or

large

and

of

corner

pleasant.sep29dt f

To Let.
Three Story Brick Dwelling House, No. 174
THEDantorth
Street, recently occupied by Watson
with

or without the furniture.
Newhall,
Possession
given immediately.
JOS. ILSLEY.
dtf
septl9

LEADING

*

D.

C.

to furnish

F. m.

ONE

PRICE

BLUE

No. 51 1-2

PORTLAND,

d3m

STORE,

ESTATE.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
A

NEW 21 Storv House, 10 rooms; arranged for

eodtf

BEATS.

Doolon and Portland

OlutlllDCJ Oo.^

OPENED AUGUST
in

the

Entirely New

Cottage House

Store

otreet,

FOR SALE.

No. 599 Congress Street,
occupied
be examined any week
by the Subscriber;
CHILDREN’S HOUSE,
® P*
-For terms, inquire at
.bw^,en ^
now

AND

can
m*

176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment of
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles.
store

Street.

READY
These Goods
DEA I.E

MADE CLOTHING.

FOR SALE.
Farms in Oxford County, Maine, with
ijestock, fanning tooLs, &c.; prices, $200,
$400, $500, and fo on up to $1500. If you want a
good farm for hall the cost of the buildings, send
stamp for circulars to ALBERT COLBY. 119 Ex
change street, Portland, Me., or call daily till Octo-

ELEVEN

manufactured IIS OCR OWN WORKROOR in
a8serl lhat we camnot be undersold
by any

are

R*1! N'tIIE"sTATE

ber

ONE PRICE TO
A

t> ith room, good ventilation and
drainage. Will be
sold at a bargain or leased for a term of years
J
Apply at No. 7 Exchange St.
E- E. UPHAM & CO.

LOW ONE

«

au<* COMPARISON is all we ask, as we feci sure
our Counters are marked lower than
ihesame
quality
purchased elsewhere. Strangers visiting
B the Citv
Y will
be AMPLY REPAID BY GIYINu US A CALL.
sa,is‘actory will be EXCHANGED or
MONEY

seP20_dim

on

For Sale.

can be

Ten miles from Portland,
in
Windham on Stage Road to Bridgton, thirty acres ol lane, mowing,

B£FCNDED°VillB

remembefTthe

pasture and
woodland; uoder-drained where needed, and in a
state
of
food
cultivation, with one acre ot
mack: one mile from Church and Post
Office; halt
mile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story
md a half house with ell, blinded and furnished
throughout, with cement cellar.wood, ice. hen bouse,
md yartl with barn all iu good
condition; orchard of
[oung thirfty irees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
ruits in bearing. Also the crops and farmiDg
tools,
Deluding twenty tons of hay. at a bargain. Inquire
if W. H. VINION. ESQ., Middle
Street,

store,

dtf

COPARTNERSHIP?^

DR HUNTINGTON,
■mg'?

ir

Wholesale Store,
the Thompson Block, Nos. 117 & 119
middle Street. Good location below the Post
office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located. The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and
elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for Boon. Apply to
II. E. THOMPSON,
No. 321 Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route.

IN

mbl4__d&w22
To Let.
a

7

Trtrtma

in

iipw

hnnon

91

Tofn

Cf.nof

Inquire of E. PONCE, Corner of Middle and
Exchange Street.septi8dtf
Store to Let.
Commercial st.eet, opposite Thomas
Block. Apply to
ELBRILGE GERRT.
.59
seplgtf
Street.
on

STORE

Hiph

To Let
HOUSE, No. g Carlton Street; commodious, pleasant and every wav desirable.

BRICK

BYRON D.

septOdtf_

thn

<innn*tnAn>l>Sn

i

heretofore existing between E. M. DAY and
G. A. ULMER, is this day dissolved b* mutual
consent, G. A. Ulmer retiring. Tbe business will
hereafter be conducted by E. M. Day, at the same
place. No. 10 Market Street.
Portland, Oct, 2, 1876.oct3d3t*

DISSOLUTION.
Copartnership heretofore existing
firm
THE
of STAPLES & DOE,
dissolved
mutual
name

consent.
l>y
C. H. Staples has purchased Mr. Doe’s
and is alone authorized to use the firm

205

VERRILL,

Furnace,

For Sale.
AWL A New two story T rench-Roofed House,
N0.
422
Cumberland St., containing four£3*1 teen rooms
fitted up with furnace, gas,
i Lgrggna.
“*Si-bagn water and all the modern Ima first-class house.
ot JORi lAN BROS., No. 11 Danlorlh St Inquire aprfdtf

in

C.H. STAPLES.
A. P. DOE

Portland, July 8, 1876.

Best iu Market.
SIX

The undersigned bavo this day formed a copartnership, under the firm name of C H. STAPLES
& CO., for the purpose of carrying on the Wholesale
and Retail Boot and Shoe Business, and for the
present will continue to occupy the old store, formerly occupied by Staples & Doe, No. 88 Cross Street.
C. H. STAPLES.
W. BURBANK.
Portland, Sept. 8, 1876.
sept21d3w

No Dus!.

Sizes->2, 3, 4, 5 and. 6.
BRICK OR PORTABLE,
5

the greatest beaters ia the market.

WINTIIROP RANGE

LAMSON,

AIM
jau8

from Pure Grain.

BlissviHe, L. I.
retail grocers.

To Let.
quir
Jn

JOHN

STREET

—

trademark.

at

Parlor,

FOR SALE BIT

ANDREW
109

—

MULNIX,

CENTER

STREET,

sep20 Between Free and Congreaa.

eodt

FOR_8ALE.

FIRST-CLASS Millinery and Fancy Goods
A Store,
situated in
of most flourishing
one

doing a good business.

—

V

Apply

to

ST. JOHN SMITH,
my!3dtl111 1 -if Exchnnne St.

Window Frames !
*

W heu yon cannot find what
you want
od are iua burry for Wiudow
Frames,
nil nt

1 SUIt ISO WES IS l&OS’.,
WOOD OR COAL,
has ClinkerleM* Grate, Yllaminated
Fire
1 Bhri'c you
harp them
short notice.
mcHmfn°r! Door "nd Ptt,CBl «Klf j!S
al

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.

The Barstow

Parlor,

the handsomest stove in the market. Its eleimnt do.
sign and beautitul finish is admired by every
With its silver trimmings it will bo an
ornament ft*

SPECIAL

ont

any

drawing

room.

PORTLAND, ME.

apl7

1I

1

LL

freight destined

to

deodlf

FREIGHT.

points reached by

the

fol-

lowing Fast Freight Lines, viz: Red, White,
NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S, i i
lue, Canada, Southern, International, Hoosac Tun;1 and Merchant’s

29 Market Square,

Portland,

AGENTS EOR BARSTOW’S GOODS,

b

Be‘5_eod3m

WALL STREET

SPECULATION

The reliable house ot Alex. Frothi.ngham x- m
No 12 Wall Street, New
York, publteb a
d-ome
eight page weekly paper, caller! the Weekly Fivaneml Report, which they send free to
any address
In
addition lo a large number ot editorials on financial
and business topics, it contains
very full and accurate reportB of the sales and
standing of every bond
stock and security > ealt in at the Slock
Kxchange!
Messrs Krothi.nshxm & Co. are extensive
broken
of large experience and tried
ft, addition
integtity.
to their stock brokerage
business, they sell what are
termed ‘PrlvilegeR”or Pul8 and Calls” now one
of I he favorite methods of
legitimate
Their advice is very valuable, and by speculation.
following it
many have mado lortuncs.-A’ttc I ork Metropolis.

Despatch,

? DSton

NOTICE,

S&Wly

,

ft

giving

count,
a

us

her credp
I shall pay

or
no

harboring

910
IAN be

made

Her

ber

on

my

bdls of tier contracting
A. W CORLISS

this day.
Yaimoutli, Me. Sept. 20, 1876.

ter

oct2d3t*

Day

by energetic salesmen with onr
(J
at
,42^ Exchange Sueet. between
a indlO A. M.,or enclose $1.66 foi
sample, directions,
&
to Box 1932 Portland, Maine.
iagudoodtt
,

ON

as

as

hTONINGTON

3 OO
3.00
4 *'0
0 OO
8.00

AHEAD

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston <& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always In advance of all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adan s’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little *£ Co.’s,49* Exchange St.
L. W. FILE INS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.
President,
73
ocl
dtf

HOTKLf*
St.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LISE

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

ONLY

NOTICE

on

sept28dtf

AND UPRIGHT

Jfledal

tn

Pianos

received the silver cup at Maine State Fair, 1876. be-

l

Agt.

W
E

Line Steamers at 5 00
m., and Worcester at 8 00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes dose connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11,45 A. M. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland rt 5.10 p. m
N.50 P. M. Train is through from New k'ork,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.

°

-r

£
R

Medals awarded for unequalled excellence by near^erica> and ^
Principal

European

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

countries!

UPKIGHT

and atte. MONDAY. .Tunc 19,1816,
will rnn ns fnllitwntrain for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
and West at 7 15 a. m.
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express tram ai 1.30 p. m ror Auburn ana Lewiston.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Express tram for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris si 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston ami Auburn at 8 30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00
p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

PIANOS

the diploma of Maine State Fair, 1876 being the
highest award for bent Upright Piano
They need
>nly to be seen and beard to be greatly admired,
standard instruments by other makers also for sale.

FREE PASSES TO LARD BOYERS.

Pan*l>blets, new edition
1 f.*A5/^S5rJ!Ptiv«
10NELR," sent tree every
Address,
Land

All the above at lowest possible prices for flrst:lass articles, and all w»rrAgents wanted.
SAMUEL THURSTON, General Agent,
3 Free Street Block, Portland.
Rcpl6dtf

sePJI>__'d-lwt
Gbeatest

KtKIMTK
° f*

Offer ot I he

s»n

f
\

A week
jitio
roik tf at ill
w

evening.

c r

1 lew York.

bring you $240 a month at homo day
Inventors Union, 173 Greenwich St.

sep26d4wt

1 fi K X TS
a ^

j

you ,'vailt the tent selling article in the world and a solid
gold
watch’ f,ee
cost, write at once toj.
RIDE & CO., 767
N. Y.

1WLil 1

i
THE

THURSTON,

Free Street Block, Portland,

sepI6

dly

CARDS all styles with name 10
paid, J. B. Busted, Nassau, Rees.

Y_

[UHEt'T

se28U4wt

lUPOIITATIO^

of
Alee,
Le Wine* and l.iquor*.
Holland Gin in
oik, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin incasetrom Rot>rdam
Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case
om Ramsey & Co., Liverpool.
Hennessey Brandy
t case, vintage
1866, 1870 and 1*73, direct from
ranee
Very tine old Port and Sherry W'in. H direct
om London
Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pae) Ale
c om Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Ubls and Kilder*
k jns. Also same (Hlbberts bottling) in casks and
In the or.ginal
isesof gts. ami Pts.
packages in
>nd or duty paid
JAMES
GL1NCHV, Im
p irter, 89 Commercial St.
apr7eod6m

Patented..

GENERAL AGENT.

sep27f4w

^AIJCIT
Post
>>N-

CABINET DESK ]

SAMUEL

Broadway,

‘

WOOTON

A fresh invoice just received
from
Tlic attention
,
*r*tde
and
the
public iccnerii",
■
illy is most respectfully solicited to
I his remarkable
invention. Myles
$ uned to
office, library or parlor
L lieir sale is
wholly unpreeeoenl*
«
wnerever lliey have been i»tro< I need
•
Akciiis wcini.d.
ounty
| ■Slits secured at niaiiutueturcrs’
• •rices.

£

sea-

Eight 810 Chromos given

way with Home Guest, including Hoover’s Peerless
met lean bruit, 2J feet
long, Lake l ucerne, Virgin
l esta, &c.
Mounted Outfit, four Chromos, $3 00;
l Chromos $5 50. J LATHAM <&
CO., 419 VVashi Jgton Street, Boston.
sei»26d4wt

\

and all points in the

SPICER, Superintendent,
ap29dtf

of “THE

where.
O. F DAVIS,
U.
P.
R. R., Omaha Neb.
Comm’r.,

—-a
J

\

D

i narkets.

ScroU Saws for Fine Carving.

r»

W. J.

C. JlfcKKIAJl, MpringflHd,
ttan.d4wt

The best ard cheapest lands m Maiket, are in
SA8IEEN NEBRASKA, on the line of the UNION
PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The most favorable terms given, and
very low
ates of fare and freight to all settlers.
The best

DEPOT AT FOOT ©F INDIA ST>

Portland, June 21,1875.

other not having it, the tirst will become *
much the most intelligent men and women Q
Ask your teacher or minister if it is noi
so,
then buy the book, and use, and urge its use, G
freely. Published bv
c

OF YOUR OWN.

JPassenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
itock, and is making tbe bej-t connections and quick>st time of any route fiom Portland to tbe West.
iyPULLMAN PA ACK DRAWING ROOM
INI) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
eaving Portland at 7 15 a. m. and 40 p. m.
baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaIon.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
; iny amount exceeding $5<> in value (and that personil) unles* notice Is given, and paid or at the rate oi
i me passenger foi evtry $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

as the sales of any other Dictionaries
B
Gne family of children having Webster’s q
Unabridged, and using it freely, and an- V*

NOW /S THE TIME TO SECURE IT !

took

a.

West and Southwest.
J. O. FURNIVAL, Agt.

The best practical English Dictiona-||
EXTANT
London Quart rly lie view,
Oct ,1873
N
sales of Webster'9 Dictionaries through- A
out the country in 1873 weie 20 times as
large IT

A FARM AND HOME

BILL]KGS AWKEELOfK’S

ARRANGEMENT!

.jjSSBiSEl On

Northwest

Dictionary

ry

S o,

Mason & Hamlin Organs.

Grand Trunk B. B. of Canada.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau*
Itee, Cincinnati tit. I.ouia, Omaha,
Saginaw, Ml. Caul, Malt Cube City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

_l

........

BThe
o

J. M. LUNT, Supt.
dtt

—

n

FOUR PAGES COLORED PLA TES.

Express from New Lon-

J>>D

r,..

r><

Words and Meanings not in other
Dictionaries.
3,4)410 Engraving*. l§ftO Page* Qonrte.

don, leaving Norwich

—

!a

10,4)410

a.

SUMMER

rpferptipo

Webster’s

m.,

Stations, arrives in Port-

apl

whiph

whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf
of Portland, and by direction of the
and of the Building Loan Commissioners. and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue
of whatever authority is given me in said deed nave
hereunto set my hana and given this notice.
HENRY W HERSEY,
Treasurer for said City.
Portland, August 14, 1876.
auglleodtd

at 6 00 a. m.
State Rooms can he secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 •*. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
6,20 P. M. Train runs to Gorham.
a,

Portland,

City Council,

Warerooms 3 Free St. Bloch .Portland.

THURSTON, Gen

said

aforesaid.
In witness
of said City

ing the highest award for best square Piano Endorsed by the highest musical authorities.
Agents
wanted in every town.

SAMUEL

Temple Street, in

description, with authority in case of a breach of the
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at
auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt
secured tnereby, and, whereas, the condition of
said mortgage deed has been broken by said Adams:
This is to give notice that said parcel of
land,
with the buildings thereon, known as the Adams
House, will be sold at public auction, on said
premises, on the 13th day of October next, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, for the reason and
purpose

McPHAIL & CO.’S

Gold

the East side of

severny feet front on Temple Street, and ninety teet
deep, being the same premises conveyed to said
Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society,
by
deed dated July 22, 1856. and
recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 272, Page 255,

follows:

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m..
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p m.
7.50 A. HI. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m
Boston 1.15 p. m.t
Ayer Junction 12.40 p m., Filch burs
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10
p. m"
connecting with trains South and West
3*30 P. HI. Mteamboal feSxprrss arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at F pping
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
tor Lowell and Boston, at Aver
unction for Fitchburg and Hoosac Tunnel Line at Worcester with
Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without
change of Cars,
there
with
the
connecting
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwicb Lino, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Kirer

SALE.

WHEREAS,

Trains leaves Portland & Rochester R. R. Station
arriving in Philadelphia next morning

at 2.30 p. m.,
at 7.00 a m,

OF

Charles H. Adams, of the City of
Portland, in the Couniy of Cumberland, on
tbe twenty-seventh day of June, A. D 1868, by his
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry
of Deeds for said County. Book 336, Page 204, conveyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated

Portland to Philadelphia and Return
only one change of cars between
PORTLAND & PHILADELPHIA.

SQUARE

LOANr

BUILDING

ALL RAIL.

On and after Monday, April, 3, 1876,

Hotel,

VIA

Go to the Centennial

Portland & Rochester R. R.

and 8.50 p. m.
7.20 A. *1. Stops at all
land at 10 00 a m
11,*J5 A, M Steamboat

Janies

Boston, Nines.
The only first-class hotel in the city,
charging but $71.50 per dnv. Horse-cars
pass the door every minute in the day. All
|1 modern conveniences, and finel located on
t-lFranhlin Mqunre. The Si Jnmea
ha» jiuu. been renovated, painted, frescoed and refurnished from basement to attic. Table d’Hote
unrivalled.
se22eodlm

5.35 P. M. Irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through liue.
ni.tltf
Portland, June 3,1876._

sept!8dtoct4Gen. Passenger Agent.

OTHERS.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Passenger Trains Leave Portland.
8.30 A H. for all stations, running through to
Johnson. Vt.
1.15 P :va express for Sebago Lake, Fryebnrg, No,
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 p. H for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:
8.50 A. H from Upper Bartlett.
-a
n
■*»
._m_i_

and arrive in New York at 6 A M.
Tickets for sale in Portland at the following offices:
Rollins it Adams. W. D. Little & Co
and at tbo
Depot Offices ot the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads.
L. W FILKINS,

RETU -RNI-N" Gr.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45

OF ALL

This Is

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Express train leaves the Boston & Providence R.
Depot, (Park Square and Columbus Avenue,)
Boston, at 6 P. m connecting at Stonington with
both the Steamers Rhode Island and Narragansett,

LINE

FOR NEW YORK,

sept!6dtf__

Line

are

Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Yoong,
No. 266 (Middle street
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $U 00.
Freight taken as usual.
dec2?-75
J B. COYLE, *r.. Qen’l Agt.

$5.00

•

reminded that they se
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex*
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
line

pense and
at night

P0BTLAND & OGDENSBURG KF.

R

Stnrmufnna

cure a

&JH1DENSRIIG.
•

$1.00.

FARE
Passengers by this

All the Mountian Houses wil» make reduced rates to
parlies holding these tickets.

Monday night, Sept. 25th inst.,
and Monday and Wednesday
nights, Oct. 2d and 4th.

run as

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at T o’clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF. BOSTON, daily al 3 P. H.
(Sunday, excepted).

Monday, Sept. 18th, Excursion

return

—

Tral“* will

FOREST CITV AND JOHN BROOKS
as follows:

will, until further notice, run alternately
Leaving

for refresh-

Crawford House and reiarn
Fahyan House and return
Baseof Ht. Washington and return,
Numunit and return yia Fabyan’s

‘‘Special Steamer,,

ON

STEAMERS.

The Superior Sea Going Steamem,

From Portlaad fo Glen House and

tlie popular Steamer
—

and after

Summit and return via Glen

condition,

A7 HEREAS, my wife, Mary E. Corliss, has left
v
my bed and boanl without just cause or probation, ibis is to forbid ail person
whomsoever
™

run

dtf

BOSTON

Also, connect with Grand

tickets will be sold to the White Mountains
follows:

Centennial travel, the

NARRAOANSETT

shipped by

& Maine Railroad. For through rates and
lie lading apply to
R A McCLUTCHY,
Agt. Bast Frgt. Lines at B. & M. K. R., Portland.
dtf
aug24_

h"

“P®

must be

PORTLAND

RBER,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

NOTICE.

SHIPPERS-OF

0

will

unumoitioD.

C IHINK, General EaMtern Agent)
29 Devonshire Street, IS on ion.

Janll

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap29att

Express

SALE

Terms reasonable and easy payments.

CALL and see the above
at

fac'ory villages in tbe State Desirably located, and
Sold for uo fault. If not
soki, would take a first-class Millin r as partner.
AT
0®e who can give goed references,
In mire ef
220 Federal St. Portland.;
JOHN E. PALMER.
auglSdtf
243 Middle.St., Portland, M<*
sep28d6m

General Agency

In
dtf

Factory

For sale by all

all the

Parlor Stove, with Nickel Pla'.ed
Trimmings and Auti-Clinker Grate.
—

Makes the best and healthiest
This yeast is made
BREAD

with

first-class

PLEASE.

COUPBESRED YEAST

OXNAliD.

improvements

a

Fleischmann & Co.’s

_dtf

all the modem
at No. 10 Central Wharf.

T0

made,
improvements.
now

Wintlirop

244 Middle Street*

BBICK HOUSE No. 71 Danforlh fctreet

containing

modern

The Beal Work at moderate Price*.

STORE

fjlHE
A

the most beautiful raDge

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Store to Let.
No. 122 Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Possession given immediately.
Appiy at 96
O.

ST

U '1' s

can

A Desirable Rent.

St.

ON

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty ol it.

n"cSdlru"‘® zsr&srsz

II » i,

FOR

The No. 6 has immense radiating
surface, and is
for heating large dwellings or
public buildings.

Empress Range,

FURNISHED

aprli

Kjiy

SIZES.

designed

To Let.

Sou.
Dantorth

For Sale or Kent.
A firBt class residence,
centrally situated on
otate
all furnished. Address
Street;
ill
Jl Ju28dtf
p. o. BOX 1602.

** v

COPARTNERSHIP.

Rooms with board in a private family. House contains all modern improvements.
Location Congress Square.
address P. O. Box 897,
Portland, Me.
ju23dtf

AVERILL.

:

Newbury St.

To JLet.
The easterly half of residence comer of Free
Pigh streets, now occupied by W. H. AnIlia
J^Ji.<lerson, Esq. Possession given first of May.
UjMoJreof
F. W. LIBBY,
42 Exchange St.
ar>r1*/*tf-

o. e.

Wrought Iron

„„„

A New French Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford’s Corner: will b let to a small family.
Apply to
WAavREN SPARROW,
Jul6dtf194 Middle St., or on the Premises.

rHE

Bank.

FURNACE.

Middle Street.

197

For Sale.
new. two-story house. No. 12 Ellsworth St.
Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas,
horoughly built, dry anil pleasant location. Will be
old reasonably. Inquire on the
premises

Barstow’s

DESIRABLE tenement near the Park containing seven rooms. Applv to
W. W. CARR,

«ep2dtf

dtf

augSdtt

interest,
name

Portland,

the premises.

_

dtf

To Let.

A

Canal

on

WINTHROP WROUGHT IRON

hereby

is

Nearlv Opposite

sep!28

under the

liquidation.

House of 10 rooms, Corner of
Franklin and Cumberland Street. Also nice
A FIRST-CLASS
rtf

TfiTlt.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

To Let.

or

handsome three story brick house No. 41
That
Winter St. Has 10 newly painted and papered
ALL, AND THAT PRICE rooms,
modern improvements. Gas,
Sebago ana

_________

ihnMhl'rftft'ne

9tb-___sep29dlw»

For Sale

Plain Figures.

in

Transfer Station.

Central

Stonington

D. D

Trunk Station, and Maine
& Ogdensburg trains at

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes
ments at first class dinning rooms

CENTENNIAL.

WM. C HOW

®ct2__dtf

that the GOODS

D. B. SAWYER’S DRUG STORE,

Cumberland Street, opposite

Brick Hor.se, No 47 Wilmot
Street; ten rooms,
Sebago and gas. 8300.
Half House on State
nine rooms, Sebago
Street;
K
and gas. 8300.
1°42 Congress Street, opposite the
Buck Chapel. at,
8'3 00 per month.
Lower Tenement in House. No 9 Neal
Street, near
Congress; five rooms. 812.50 per month.
Six Rooms on Winter Street, near Pine.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRXS.
T
oct2d1w* Real
Estate Agent, next to City Hail.

Stock ot Fine, medium and Common Grades ot

YOUTH’S

on

Oak Street.

30th,

Avxxuuxt?
An

Sifhbt, nhhr congre&sf-nmr'robUft. M-h-,.30 Qalf

month.

St. John and Halifax
Trunk trains at Grand
Central and Portland

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Watervillc,
Belfast and Dextei at tll.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m.
Skowhegau 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20
p. m., $6/5 a m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland $6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath $6 15 a. m.. 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 1.20, 5 05 p. m.
Farmington L2^>. m.
The til. 2ft p.Awi for Bangor makes close connection with ^^BA. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax
Bw
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland. Sept. 4.1876.
au3ldtf

part of the city; will be soli for $3800; half
on mortgage at 7 per cent.
*. U PAT I EBSON,
Dra rr in Rial Emate*
William*’ Block, Coogreis Street.
sept21
d2w

The

Every Garment Marked

SOLD ONLY AT

iVinf

ME.

urrur huu

running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.

MONDAY, SEPT. 4, 1876.

to

par-

Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for the relief of the sick and suffering.

Afina

Exchange St

REAL

ME.

PORTLAND,

oc2

that it is deemed unnecessary.

(vitro

Law,

Rranch Office at Saccnrappa, Me.

34 Union

Any number-of recommendations might be published, but the article is so well and favorably known

1a

at

River.

€»oods Received at Depot*
Daily.
Through Bill* Lading given from Boston and principal point* in New FugTand to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Baltimore,
Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, New-

steamers

RAILROAD.

western

tiTeness, and nil diseases caa^^d
by an(unhealthy state ol
the stomach or bowels.

fa

Maine

FOI’R MTEA.YIKK* PEK WEEK.

Free carriages from Depot In Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all

Gen. .~i.pt.
dtl

mv23

D.

England

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colouy Railroad via Fall

U.II.

— ....

& New

STEAMSHIP LINES.

lowest rates.

trough.

J. T. F.

Philadelphia, Boston

Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor. New York and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
N. B.—Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all poiats for sale at

GIVEN AWAY

m

CLYDK’rt

Boston
in Three Honrs and Fo» ty five Minutes, making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Sound Steanrer Lines and all Rail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.

to every person who purchases a ticket
atthe Boston & Maine R. It. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, E & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.
Baggage Checked

On and after Thursday, Sept.
28th, the steamer EXPRK 8

Single package tickets $1 00sep28dtt

The Fast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.3') p. m. runs through to

Centennial Grounds

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.

■

w>Il leave tbe end ot Custom
4ouse Wharf daily for ion*«» Lnn«lina only at
and 3 p. m. Fare down and back
r* ni«.

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 1,3f
p. in., and Boston 8.45 a. m.

THE—

—TO

RAY,

Counsellor

CO.,

&

Street,

—

GUIDE BOOK

ma3_dckwtf

FEATURES !

FISK

B.

as

Steamboat

Island

1 a. m

roads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
1.30 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For f«rrn« Fall** at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1 30 6.00 p. m
For Wolf boro ugh and Centre Harbor at
8.45 a. m.
For Korhemter, Farmington and Alton
Bay -it 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
For Old Orchard B« a< h, "taco, Biddeford
and Hennebunlt at 6.15, 8.45 a. m 1 30, 5.30
and 6.00 p. m
For Scarborough and Pine Point at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 5 30 and 6.00 p. in.
Horning Trains will leave Kennebnnh
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

COMPLETE

easb; balance

ticularly recommended
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Loss
of Appetite, General Debility, Cos-

IIIRIQ

Street,

sepl9

This medicine lias been before the public most of
tbe time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed ot tbe best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one ot the best articles ever offered to the
public, especially lor all those difficulties and ills at-

apr29

DOW,

THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M.
Office 499 I-'A Con«Ku Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Dareis.

The largest OCCUPIED Clothing Wareroom in Maine.
A stock of Ready-Made Clothing for Men, Boys aud Children twice
as large as can be found elsewhere.
The One Price system strictly adhered to.
W
Polite attention to all.
B
Goods exchanged if not satisfactory, or money ^Funded.

HEN’S,

They are

Street.

Boar.—10 to 11 A. M., 9 to 3 P. HI.

OUR

■

a. m.

Company.

Train* will leave Portland for
Bo*ion at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 1 30, 6.00 p. m.. arriving at Soitoo at 10.45 a. in.. 1.00, 5.15, 10.00
p. m.
Reluming, leave Ronton at 8.45 a. in., 12.30,
3.30, 6.00 d. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45,
5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m.
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Eowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 6.00 p. m.

OFFICE,

Commercial
—

ap!3d6m»ttf

Bitters !

of the year.
tor the cure of

353

PORTLAND, ME.

PURIFYING

season

Middle

172 Middle

MURRAY’S

tendant upon this

TICKET

OVER X. 3?. FARE3NGTON’S,

ATTORNEY AT -ILAW,

oct2___deod&wlm40

LAXATIVE AND

MOTLEY,

Peak’s

Pa**enger

Tickets

10

Insurance one halt the rate o
'sailing vessels.
Freight lor the West bj the Peon R R., and South
\ y connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAUft TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B. aAVPHtik
Agent
TO I ona IVhnrf. Bouse.
Jn23-ly

Commencing Monday Sept. 25.1876.

sold at the

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

I

RAILROAD.

LOW Ab BI ANY OTHER LINE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

From
From

delphia, at

A

Boston & Maine R. R.

sep9__eodlm

our counters.

The proprietors of Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plasters have found it necessary to warn the public
against bogus articles that are offered them, under
the name ot “Capsicin” or “Capsicum
as being tbe
same as Capcine; the facts are that they are totally
unlike the genuine in their effector composition,
and such imitations are calculated to injure the exfifnVnuB and vigorous medicinal combination has
stimulated unscrupulous individuals to issue articles
under the above similar sounding words. To further
protect the consumer, we have cut the word
“Capcine” in each Plaster. Their powerful vegetable properties afford instant relief, and insure a
quicker cure than any known medicine They contain no metallic or mineral
poisons, and are superior
in tbeir effects to electricity, and more certain.
Price 25 cents.
W. E. PHILLIPS & CO., Agent*.

dtf

apr29_

IN

are

Wharfage.

«

Boston & Maine

CENTENNIAL

Excursion

port CYerj WedVy & Sat’d’y.

lo

Portland. Me., May 4,1876.inv4dtf

to all Points south and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Be* tbx at Ticket ©dice
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct lor
Lowell at l 30 p m.
Passengers bv this line avoid all change
GEO BATCHELDEK. Supt.
juldtf

Office Sturdivant’. Wharf, 314 Commercial 8l., Fool of Park. Si ; Portland Hie.

CAUTION AGAINST IMITATIONS.
desiring board
GENTLEMEN
furnished
unfurnished:

L. Whitmore,

1 .eate each

Through Tickets

order.

sep30W&Sd2w

BOARD.

skitlAmA.ta

Steamship Line.

New

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Finh
liid l.ob*t<r
Dealer*, Produce Dealer*,
IVholeH.ilt- Dry fl-ood* Merchant* Whole
info Milliner* and any others of Portland, who
ire now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Ynru is Pier 40, North River,
Norwich Line, foot of Canal Stieet )
For rates and further ini form at ion, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.

Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

AND

PHILADELPHIA

Quick Despalcli.

Repringjery

DAY

Bar

and

FOB

6.10,9.00 and

at

m.

BOSTON

Freight leaving Portland at ‘J.ilO p. in.,
arrive* iu New York 0.00 a. in. NEXT
MORNING.

RETURNIMG,

Desert

m., 2 40 and 5.30 p.

—

Work at 5.00 p. na..
arrive* in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT

Leave Boston at 7.JO, tO.OO a. in.. 113.30
with
and at 700 p. m., connecting
JTIt

■reiglit

Freight lenviug

Mondays.)

Pickets, Floor Boards, &c Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Wmeusions sawed to

WORKSHOP.

nmn

J

Junction, Eliot KiUery, Port-mouth,
Hamptons Ipswich. Bcvcrl-^ Salem,
Lyun, Chelsea and Hotton at 6-00 p.
m. arriving in Boston at 10.00 p
m.
Puil.uan
Pailor Car attached
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.15 a. m
every day (except

for

a.

—

anti includes tickets entitling the holder to a F REE
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

and must be apparent to all. Accumulated rubbish end outlandish
styles, handed down from the pickings of years, have no place on

M. D.

Sold everywhere at 25 cents. Sent by mail, carefully wrapped, on receipt of price, 25 cents for one,
$1 25 tor six. or $2.25 for twelve, by WEEKS &
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

nn

i.aptnarohln

DEALER

WORKSHOPS,

OUR

Alia

iuiiOti

remedial agent of great value.

W. C. COLLINS,
Very truly yours,
Bucksport, Me., May 27, 1874.

Joseph

The (act that “Goods well bought are halt sold” is next to be con'
sidered. Having a large capital at our command, we are at all times
ready to take advantage of a depressed market, (hat is, to buy goods
when they are at
hard pan” or “bottom” prices. The goods thus
bought are made up in

OUR

Qpn/innta

1 etc etc adjusted. Previous business written,
ind all work requiring competent services promptly
jxecuted
Com promises between debtors and credits effected financial
ability of debtors investigated,
ind settlements effected when desired
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
jolicited.
Ample references in this and other cities.
mar7
_T W& Fteod t f

and Low Prices.

Equality

practice, and have never known ibern to fail in affording speedy relief in those cases for which they
are recommended.
They are not a quack nostrum,
a

dtr

PATTE^r

M. C.

least it insures

RHEUMATISM.

but

i.tBMOVTB, ME.

>

Will 'cave the West Side of Custom
House \Y barf, every week day, for
15, 8.30 and 11.15 a. in., 2.15 and

T

■

Fare for Round Trip, 23 cent*. Package
0 ’five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at the
o lice of Rollins, Loring & Adam* No. 22 Exchange
S trect, and on board Steamer.
oc3dtfCAPT. C. IL KXQWLTUN.

respectfully call the attention of
and others to the superior facilities

—

l. 30 p m., arriving is Boston at 5.15 p. ni., in
for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlo- Car attached.
5.30 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. in.
►
Saco.
Biddeiord,
ennebmik. Wells,
North and South Berwick, Conway

Harbor.

Oppjaite the Graud Trui k Depot,
mg1l

iiWir

Portland & Worcester Line

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn. Chelsea nod Bostou at

Steamers

lobes, Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand.

strictly adhered to, commands and receives the approbation and
patronage ot the larger part ot the thinning public, and last but not

mrmrm

Gentlemen,—1 hereby certify that for several years
past I have used the Voltaic Plasters in my

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro9, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, lewborypori,
Salem, Lynn Chelsea nud Boston at
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. Kennebnnk, Kiltery,

UNDERTAKER.

prodts.

NOT A QUACK NOSTRUM.

IUICIICoCK,

Successor to the lale George Mansion,

tin

My

LOST AND FOUND.

HANSON.

A.

We would
1 rierchnut*
( ftered by tue

Practical and Expert Acconntaut,

AND

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen.—One year
ago I was seized with a severe attaok ot Rheumatism
in my right hip, to which I was subject. I tried the
various liniments and rbenmatic cures, but without
the least success, when my son, a druggist, suggested
The efone of jour Collins* Voltaic Plasters.
fect was almost magical, for, to my grateful surpric>e,
I was almost immediately well again, and was able
to work upon my farm as usual, whereas, before the
application of the Plaster, I could do nothing, and
every step gave me pain. A few weeks since, one
year from the first aUa:k, the disease returned, hut
I am happy to say the second Plaster proved as effiwife
cacious as the first, and I am now well.
wishes me to add that one Plaster has cored her of
a very lame back.
We think theie is nothing in the
world of remedies that can compare with the Collins’ Voltaic Plaster for Rheumatism and Lame
Back, and cheeifully recommend them to the suffering. Yours very respectfully,
Orland, Me., June 6, 1876. ROBERT COTTON.

Congress Mi., West End, Cortland,
Maine.

* SAD

loe;

They are placed on onr counters ready for sale. This biines the
CONSUMER DIRECT!,V IN CONTACT WITH THE MANUFACTURER, and insures a saving of at least two it not three middle men’s

■COLLINS’S

AT

apr17_d6m

Where credit is given the prices are always HIGH. The firm
whose doors are open to the TimE BLITER counts upon losses and
depends upon the CASH buyers to make good their losgeg. Squaring
accounts after this fashion falls heavily upon the CASH customers
who pay in full. Such is the credit plan, with which WE have noth*
inn

OF

All orders promptly attended to.
HENRY HANSON.
WM. n.

readed and shunned its bonds should be:
o THIS, and thou Shalt never know
anger Irom debt—pay C. O. D.”

FROM

CORED BY

now

is the poor man’s bitterest

■

season

1 f omiments. Tablets, Grave Stones
anil Granite Work.

purses pay the whole 1

THE STLAMLlt TO! HIST
s cott’a Landing at 6
5 00 p. m.

sped-

HANSON & SON,
MANUFACTURERS

under the supervision of experienced and capable workmen

BACK.

LAME

Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Work-

ANDREW 1HULKIX
sept23lf109 Centre Street.

YOUNG Man who is

guarded

ur

iDB

er.

A

A. W. SMITH,
of Smith & Doll.

Denver, Oct. 4, 1875.

W anted.

A FIRST-CLASS
Apply to

OUR
DEBT

a

remitted soon as collections are
Also collects in England and
foreign Connies claims of American heirs.

1 io.nOT

i FORTH EI8UMDS.

Returning, leavo Scott’s Landing

The Natural Magnetic
Physician,
' [e shall lay hand s on them and they sha'l be healed
:*0*i Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.
pov8
dtf

purchases, should honest need
just desire alone control—
means
ur
though small, would not exceed—

Hang™,

1 1.40

lade.

H.

I

JULY 3, 187(5.

sepS*__d&wly
Dr. R. T, Wildo,

TRIED EVERYTHING.

Portland.

SINGLE gentleman desires lodgings, with or
without board, in a central part of lire city.
No. 123 FALMOUTH HOTEL.
Address,
oct3dlw*

M.

"

r

SORELY AFFLICTED.

Railroad,

Eastern

SANFOKD,

MANUFACTORY

citizens;

tour years, and have tried every known remedy
without avail, until I bought a bottle of the above
CURE from you. which gave me almost instant relief. It being a constitutional as well as a local remedy, I believe it to be all that Is claimed for it, a
Radical Cure for Catarrh. Very truly yours,
WM AMET1VE,
Denver, Sept. 28,1875. With Jenson, Bliss & Co.

WANTS.

nan

J.

from Messrs

STEAM EKS.

of

of debts,
bankruptcy, &c.,
j "COLLECTION
ally. I1 unciH

//AOULD lairer terms than C. O. D.
ontrol the practices ol trade,
I lOrrcct the mischiefs that we see
Credit throughout the world has made ?

J. O. Bosworth & Co., Denver, Col: Gentlemen.—
a fellow feeliug for those afflicted with
Catarrh, I wish to add mv testimony in behalf of
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE FOR CATARKA.
1 have been sorely afflicted with this fearful disease for

Because no act is meet now or unmeet
He that does evil,men applaud his name,
And the well-doer must put up with shame*
Yea, and the worst man sits in the best seat.

infarmallnn

J. B.

!”

t

Prompted by

•••#*#

FOUR

are

STREET

ttorney anti Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

much has been said about “LIVING WITHIN ONE’S INCOME.”
The problem is one that can be easily solved by those who have
large wealth at their command, but to the COOR LABORER, who,
on a pittance of $1,30 PER DAY, must supply tin demands of a wile
and large family, the problem is ol such nature as to tax the mind
and weary the brain ol many a poor betng who Is obliged to plod
along day after day within the rough road ol poverty. TO SUCH
WE OFFER OUR ADVICE,

0 Bosworth & Co., Dnever, Col., large and influential druggists. They report unprecedentedly large
sales and universal satifaction. No oiher disease is
so alarmingly prevalent in thatregion.
They speak
of the following gentlemen as among their best

And innocence atones for what he did;
When worth is crushed, even if it be not hid:
When on crushed worth, guile sets his foot to rise;
And when the things wise men have counted wise
Make tools to smile and state and lift the lid.
•

Income!

live within your

How to

FEET ABOVE THE SEA.

The following testimonials

FREE

fcUcodtt

Stationery, Washington, Ind. ,Feb. 23,1876

accusals which abound for

Hard is it for a man to please all men:
And I therefore speak in doubt,
And as one may that looketh to be chid.
But who can hold his peace in these days? when
Guilt

< '4

D,

Brown si.
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

Gentlemen— We have sold SANFORD’S RADIAL CUKE for nearly one year, and can say caniidiy that we never sold a similar preparation that
jave such universal satisfaction. We have to learn
he first complaint yet.
We are not in the habit of recommending patent
nedicines, but your preparation meets the wants of
housands, and we tnink those afflicted should be
•onvinced of its great merit, so that their suffering
will be relieved.
We have been in the drug business for the past twelve years constantly, aud sold
very thing for Catarrh, but yours leads all the rest.
It you see proper you can use this letter any part of
t that you wish. Very truly yours.
S. I). BALDWIN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Drugs, Books and

join for

TOLD.

SECRET

CLARK, IV.

Opposite head

HEETS THE WANTS OF THOUSANDS.

cal wisdom. At least it serves to reinforce the
conviction which every right thinking man has
already adopted, that the present outcry against
corruption in high places has no new element
That bad men
in it, either of Deed or cause.

contemptib’e
party ends.J

THE

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS,

_

G. 4.

From Rosaclti’ft ‘‘Dante and hici Circle.”

al and

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

i
J

£

by

Is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
f JOTICE
been duly appointed ami taken
upon himself

t,
j

£

£

v
e

trust of Administrator of the

estate

ot

FREEMAN J GOTT, late of Portland,
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All perm tis having oe,n
v8J,upoI,‘ rhe es,atl‘ of said deceased, are required
exhibit the same; and ail persons indebted
to said
ate are called ut*on to make payment to
CORNELIUS WASGATT. Adm’r
01 Swans’ Island, Me.
r,
Portland, Sept. 19tn, 1876.
8ep201awW#
the
ud*

